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Movie nights
Westland Mayor William Wild is inviting
| residents to join him at
7 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
23, for a Community
Gathering and Park-It
Family Fun Night at
Jaycee Park at Wildwood and Hunter.
This free night
includes live music,
bounce houses, kids'
activities and free
giveaways, followed
by a family movie
under the stars. Madagascar 2 will be show. ing on the big screen
beginning at 8:30 p.m.
'. Free popcorn will be
• provided by Wild and
"additional concessions
will be available for
- purchase.
' Wild and his staff
also will be on hand t o
speak with residents
and answer questions
or help with community concerns prior t o
the movie.
"The purpose of a
community gathering
is t o get the residents
of our city together
for fun the whole
family can enjoy,"
Wild said. "A family
night out can be quite
expensive and I am
• pleased t o have the
opportunity t o show
my appreciation t o our
residents by providing
this free event."
In addition t o this
event, the WayneWestland Parks and
Recreation Depart, ment will be showing Rango on the big
screen Tuesday, Aug.
21, at Goudy Park behind Wayne City Hall. .
The George Brothers
Band will perform
beginning at 6:30 p.m.
and the movie will
start at 8:30 p.m.
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the school board.
Weaver was appointed to the school board last
August to fill a vacancy
Voters in the Waynecreated by the resignaWestland Communition of William Gabriel.
ty Schools will chose
This is his second stint on
between five candithe school board. He was
dates to fill two seats on
first elected to the board
the school board in the
in 2001 and served until
November school elec2008 when he resigned '
tion.
Appointed school board after taking a ministerimember Frederick Weav- al position in Midland. He
returned to the district
er will be joined by forand his home in Westland
mer board member Jeffrey Hayton and newcom- last year. •
ers Chandra Cozart, Paul
In announcing his intenFutch and Sally Madison
tion to seek election to a
in the election. Two terms, full term, Weaver said he
held by Weaver and board planned "to stay in and
Secretary Cindy Schofight for the district.
field, will be filled in elec- "My love is for education. Schofield has chosen tion and I will work dilito step down after serving more than 12 years on
Please see BOARD, A2
By Sue Mason

Observer Staff Writer

,•

Clawson resigns from W-W board
While voters will select
eligibility
two new trustees, in
required to
November, the Wayneserve as a
Westland school board
trustee."
will have the task of fill"Thank
ing a vacancy with the
you for the
resignation of Trustee
opportuniAndrea Clawson Aug. 14. Clawson
ty to serve
in this posiSpecifics on how the
tion," she wrote.
vacant position will be
filled should be available
Clawson, who did not
through the superinten- . respond to a request
dent's office
on Monday,
to be interviewed, was '
Aug.20.s
elected to the school
board in May 2011. A
In a short three-senWestland resident, she
tence letter to board
was elected board treaPresident Carol Midsurer during an organizadel, Clawson indicated
tional meeting last July.
that her resignation was
She held the position
"due to a personal deciuntil Dec. 12,2011, when
sion that will affect my
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Kendall Hart of Garden City hopes he's one of the two chosen from the crowd to be on
the "Price Is Right." If he makes it, he guarantees he'll be within $1,500 on the value of
the showcase.
j; .
*

Fans make pitch to be
on popular game show
down."
Price Is Right hopefuls
were given 30 seconds to .
introduce themselves and
Kendall Hart let them
tell producers why they
know at the registration
table that he was a winner. should be one of two indiThe Garden City resi- - viduals selected to fly out
dent was among hundreds to Los Angeles for the
show. One person is guarof people who turned
anteed a place on contesout at the MJR Westland
Grand Cinema 16 in West- tants' row.
land to audition for one of
This was one of five
two spots on CBS's popauditions being held for
ular Price Is Right game the show in the U.S., and
show.
contestant wanna-bes
came from near and far.
• "I'll be with $1,500 on
. "We've checked in peothe showcase, I guaranple from New York and
tee this one," said Hart
Ohio already," said Meliswho has always wanted
sa Rowe, sales marketto be on that show since
ing manager for CBS 62
age three. "I'd watch it
with my great-grandma. I
knew how to say come on Please see AUDITIONS, A2

Rhonda Gates of Westland,
makes sure her ID number
is secure. At left, Maria
Benjamin of Northville,
working for CBS Channel
62, directs contestants to
the audition rooms.

Let me help simplify your life.

MULTIPLE
POLICIES
,"•

ing of report copies and
record and background
checks as well as notary fees for gun permits,
' Westland residents
gun registrations and
in need of a copy of a
police report or gun per- safety inspections for
guns, animal traps with
mit, can now get them
a DNR permit.
five days a week.
As of Aug. 1, the
According to May-,
police department's
or William Wild, the
Support Services/.
expanded services
Records Bureau is open didn't require hiring
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday new staff.
through Friday.
* •.
"It's important that all
city offices are accessiThe bureau had been
ble to the residents who
closed on Mondays and
utilize their services
Tuesdays for several
and the extended hours
years to allow the staff
benefit people who
to handle state reportcome to do business in
ing for crime statistics,
our city," he said.
but with more of that
being done on computer
The new Records
and staff realignment,
Bureau hours dovePolice Chief Greg Ange- tail with a new pro- >
losanto has been able to gram that is putting
return it to a five-day-a- more police officers on
week operation. '
the street. On Aug. 1, •
the police department
"The reporting was
launched Police Service
very time consuming,
Aide, a new program
but now it's more comdesigned to help in the
puterized and by reor:
area of prisoner care
ganizing the records
and management.
office, we're now able
to add more services,"
With the addition of
said Angelosanto. "The
the PSA program, four
bureau offers a wide
police officers have
variety of services.
been reassigned to road
Making these services
patrol duties. The new
more available to resiprogram also increases
dents is part of our com- the amount of time the
mitment to the commuofficers are on the road
nity."
patrolling because prisThe bureau is responsible for the processPlease see RECORDS, A2
By Sue Mason

By Sue Mason
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the school board accepted her resignation and
selected Trustee Shawna
Walker to replace her as
treasurer.
The board has 30 days
after being notified of
the vacancy to fill it. If it
can't reach a consensus,
the decision is made by
the Wayne RESA board.
That happened last year
when the board could
not agree on a replacement for William Gabriel. The decision went to
the RESA board which
selected former board
member Frederick
Weaver.

Changes
improve police
services in
Westland
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Five file for two seats
in W-W scht i t I
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Enter our Facebook
contest for a chance to
win t w o tickets to see
the Detroit Lions take
on the St. Louis Rams
Sunday, Sept. 9, at
Ford Field. If you want •
a chance to be in the •
stands the first game
of the regular season,
go to hometownlife.
com today. Share the
contest link with a
Facebook friend and
get five extra chances •
to win if they also
enter the contest. The
winner will be selected
at random Sept. 5.

A GANNETT COMPANY

ONE AGENT.
NO HEADACHES

,

Bundle policies for your car, home, boat, motorcycle, RV and more. I'm here _ to help take care of the switching and paperwork.
Plus, I can find you a bunch of discounts. It's a no brainer. Call me today!
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JohnDrewniak
(734)425-3800
8040 North Wayne Road

< • • • • •

Westland
johndrewniak@allstate.com

Call or stop by to see how much you can save.

/UlStatC.
You're in good hands.

. ,

Auto Home Life Retirement •

Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Savings will vary. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Allstate Indemnity Company, Allstate Insurance Company © 2012 Allstate Insurance Company.
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Westland Stars now are Stars Cheer; Dance Studios
The Westland Stars
have moved and become
the Stars Cheer and
Dance Studio.
Students ages 10-14 or
fifth to eighth grades in
the Livonia and Westland

area can try out for the
Westland Stars The group
has moved to the Livonia Parks and Recreation
Department and will be
practicing at the Livonia Community Center.

AUDITIONS

came armed with a video of when her mother appeared on Price Is
Right 27 years ago.
"I hope the hook will be
the show tape," she said.
"It was in 1985, Bob Barker had dark hair. I think
her daughter should be
on it."
Rhonda Gates of Westland believed the stars
were in alignment for her
chance to make it on the
game show. She had put
the audition on her bucket
list two months ago after
seeing announcement
in the newspaper, and
because son Jacob had
had his wisdom teeth out,
she had the day off.
"My heart's jumping out
of my chest," she said as
she waited to go in and do
her 30-second pitch.
Officially No. 15 among
the contestants, she had
written out her speech
which highlighted the
she was a veteran — she
served in the U.S. Army
— she loved to have fun,
and she was there to win

Continued from page A1

in Detroit. "We did auditions here for Survivor in
December and had 400
show up. We've had close
to 200 register in the first
hour, so I think 500 will be
a good number for this."
The "Outlaw Grandmas," Jane Pisarski of
Hazel Park and Nancy Kinney of Madison
Heights, were among
hopefuls waiting in a theater for their chance to
audition.
"My husband and I
watched it, our day never got started until we
watched Price Is Right,"
said Pisarski. "No day
started right without it."
"I watch it faithfully," '
added Kinney. "I raised
a big family and took
care of a lot of people,
and everyone has told me
it's my time to be on the
show."
Terry Viegas of Detroit

There will be opportunities for students to learn
dance and cheer and be a
part of the team.
Cheer and Dance Studio
classes include:
• Jazz and Lyrical class

5:30-6:45 p.m. Wednesdays (seven weeks), starting Sept. 12th..
• Cheers and Chant
Class 7-8:15 p.m. Wednesdays (seven weeks), starting Sept. 12th.

• The Stars Team (pom- open to anyone from the ,
pon/cheer) 9-11 aim. Satarea.
.'
;.
urdays (seven weeks),
. For more information, j:
starting Sept. 15.
'call (734) 466-2900, visParticipants do not have it www.ci.Uvonia.mi.us, or ,
send an email to the coach
to be from Livonia to be
at iluvl6nl9@aol.com.
on the team. The team is

cbsdetrpit.com.
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Arlene Zazula and Jerome Weingarden, both of Westland
wait for their turn in the audition room. •

prizes. And for good mea- would be a great birthday
sure, she tossed in that
present."
all of her pets are spayed
This isn't'the first
and neutered.
time Jerome Weingar"They're big about
den of Westland has audiresponsible pet owner, tioned for a game show.
ship," she said, adding
He made it to the stage
that "it's all come togethin auditions for Wheel of
er for me. It's my oppor- - Fortune in 2007 and would
tunity to win."
have made it on the show
Son Jacob was also
had he solved the puzzle.
there, claiming "my mom He also had a spot on the
made me come." His spiel Dan Miller Show in 2009.
was that it was his 21st
"I watch it every day,
birthday "and picking me I've been watching it
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since 1972," he said. "If I
get on the show, I'm going
to win."
The auditions are for
the fall taping season and
the people who auditioned
should find out how well
they did as soon as Sept.
7.
"How can this not be

ter's degrees in business
and children with develadministration from East- opmental disabilities. She
ern Michigan Universialso has a practice that
Continued from page A1
Continued from page A1
ty and is in the process of focuses on the welfare of
earning a second master's children and adults. She
oner processing duties
gently to move the school degree in public adminis- is a graduate of the Unitration.
versity of Michigan and
are handled by the police
district ahead for the
the University of Detroit
service aides.
benefit of the students.
His decision to seek a
Mercy Law School.
I will do whatever I can
term on the school board
The PSA program is
that's within my powis because he's "con-*
being staffed by 15 part"If elected school board
er to defend what's been
cerned about the directime civilian employtrustee, I hope to draw on
accomplished in this distion that the district is
ees 24 hours a day. Their
,my experience to ensure
trict," Weaver said.
headed financially and
duties include preparour community's resourcacademically."
ing Reports, processing
es are effectively used to
A Westland resident,
those taken into custody,
Hayton also is a famil"I want to do what I can keep our school district
processing complaints,
competitive, given the
iar face in the district.
make sure that our stufingerprinting, vehicle
current economic climate
He was appointed to the - dents graduate with the
impoundments, inventoand the forecast of declinschool board in February education and motivaries,* monitoring broading enrollment," she said.
2011 to fill the remaintion needed to be happy
casts and answering teleder of Martha Pitsenbarg- and successful in life," he "As a stakeholder, I have phone calls. . '. ......: ,-a vested interest in ensurer's term and served-until said. "I know I can proJuly. Hayton called the.' ] vide insight and ideas for; ing the best opportunities
The department looked
will be at the fingertips ''
fdr individuals who a r e "
' experience "intense but" changes that are needed
of current and future stuto really bring the school
smason8hometownlife.com
pursuing law enforcerewarding."
dents, like my daughter."
(313)222-6751
ment careers and who
He is employed by the'. district into the 21st century."
State of Michigan, perMadison, who has lived '
forming quality analysis
in the Westland area for
, Also a Westland resimore than 30 years, is
., and systems development dent, Cozart is an attorattending Schoolcraft Colney,
employed
with
a
work
for
the
Department
ATTORNEY
t
lege where she is studylocal
nonprofit
organizaof
Technology,
ManageJASON P.
ment and Budget. He has tion that provides support ing in the medical field
WAPIENNIK
—*±L*—
to more than 3,000 adults and plans to complete her
his bachelor's and masA PROFESSIONAL I . I M U K I ) LIABILITY CO.
studies by the spring of
2013. She has been asso• ciated with PTA, volunLegal issues can be tough
teered in classroom, and
and the system confusing to outsiders.
OBSERVER
Attorney Jason P. Wapiennik speaks .
have served as treasurer
NEWSPAPERS
your language and will lead you •
for her former homeownWHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
through the system, helping you avoid
ers' association.
or escape difficult situations and
OQANCIT
"I feel that I bring a
prepare your business orfamily
wealth of experience and
for the future.
knowledge that will help
me in being a board memHandling Legal Issues of All Varieties
HOW TO REACH US
ber,"
she said. "I feel the
•Real Estate
* Debt Collection
most important posi• Probate/Guardianship • Traffic/Criminal
Home Delivery/Customer Service
1-866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)
tion of a board mem• Estate Plans
• Immigration
ber is being an advocate
Newsroom
.........(313) 222-2223, Fax...
(313) 223-3318
•Litigation
• Small Business
Call today for your
Classified Advertising
1 -800-579-SELL (800-579-7355)
FREE 20 Minute Telephone Consultation

RECORDS

had successfully passed
the Michigan Commission on Law Enforcement
Standards pre-enrollment
written and physical agility tests within the preceding 12 months.
"This is the first phase,
if this is successful, we
, may see about doing this
in other areas," said Wild.
The program is a collaboration of the city
administration, the Westland City Council, the
Westland Police Department and the police
unions.
"It shows that innova- •
tive solutions can lead to
f better efficiencies," Wild
. said. ''•'
»
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Display Advertising

(734) 855-4999

32437 Five Mile Road • Livonia

j

Located in the Livonia Legal Center Between the Courthouse
and the Livonia Community Recreation Center
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(734) 582-8363'

visit us online at hometownlife.com .

exciting?" said Arlene
Zazula of Westland. "It's
the best show, it has the
best prizes. I like Drew
(Carey), he makes me
laugh, and besides, I've
never been to L.A." ,
smason8hometownlife.com
(313)222-6751

for students. As a board
member, I look forward
to helping implement
the common core standards to increase student
achievement." .'•
Futch lives in Wayne
and is the pastor of True
Love Christian Fellowship Church in Romulus. He received his bachelor's degree in social
work from the University of Arkansas and his
master's degree in public
administration from Central Michigan University.
Futch is a chaplain at the
Juvenile Detention Center in Detroit and does • i
tutoring at his church for
students who need assis^i
'tance with test-taking
skills.
He is running for the
school board because he
would like to "a voice for
the students as well as the
families."
;
"In order for the students to achieve, they
must strong support from
their families," he said.
"I want to be a part of the
process that brings about
solutions to the issues that
we may face as a school
district. I have a passion
for the success of every
student that I will serve."
The top two vote-getters
in the Nov. 6 election will
receive six-year terms on
the school board.
smasonehometownlife.com
(313) 222-6751

CHECK US OUT DAILY ONLINE
hometownlifetf^com

615 West Lafayette, Detroit, Ml 48226
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Paige
Sharrowof
Westland.
auditions
before the
camera for
the "Price
Is Right."

Join Us in Celebration!

60 minutes

of

-LSTlX-

M E time

"Juggling a career and being a mom is
challenging. Jazzercise is my time for ME!'
It's fun and the hour flies by. I love setting
a good example of a fit lifestyle for my
daughters." - M f t , 35

Life Support Training Institute
Better Patient Care. One Student at a Time.

For more information or to register,
please visit us on the web at
www.lifesupporttraining.org
or call us at
866-FOR-LSTI (367-5784)
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER"

FREE
3 Days Only! August 18-201

Now Accepting Registrations!

^muM&i&^m^^^m

Call. Click. Come in.
iazzercise.com/supersale | (800)FIT-IS-n"

Course

jazzercise. real Results
•VUM fofww cujtomanj August 18-20.2012 only.
Joining fet and 6 or 12-nwnth option price registration
required. Other restrictions may apply. Expires B720/12.

&

...ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

i

Start Date

• Paramedic Evening Class
• EMT-S Bridge Class
• EMT Day Class
•EMT Day Class
• Paramedic Evening Class
- EMS l/C Evening Class

9/4/12
9/9/12
9/17/12
10/8/12
10/9/12
10/16/12

Days
T-Th .
Sundays
M-W j
M-W
T-Th
T-Th

Late Registrants Accepted

I

Location
Southfield
Taylor
Taylor
Southfield
Taylor
Southfield

i

f*»*l«IUim»UlM

online at hometownlife.com
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Health
Dept.
holds
Fun Fest
The Wayne County Department of Public Health is holding its
popular annual back-toschool free Wayne County Health and Safety Fun
Last year more t h a n 20,000 classic cars and hot rods cruised Hines Drive f r o m A n n Arbor Trail in Westland t o Outer Drive in Dearborn f o r t h e inaugural
Fest 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cruisin' Hines event. Even more are expected for t h e second installment on Sunday, A u g . 2 6 .
Thursday, Aug. 23, on the
grounds of the Wayne
County Department of
Public Health at 33030
Van Born, at Vehoy, in
Wayne.
The event will provide Wayne County families with health services,
screenings and resource
materials, such as immunizations, dental hygiene,
nutritional education and
dealership — for 71/2
son said. "No two bags
areas, and even a mobile least 150 emails and letBy Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer
miles of unadulterated
will be alike."
ATM at the Nankin Mills ters thanking me for put- information about health
cruising.
area, provided by the
Nicholson has dropped
ting on the best cruise of topics and Wayne County
programs/services.
Public Service Credtwo things from this
the year," he said. "This
•; Nicholson, who has
Don Nicholson has a
prediction about the sec- organized car shows and year's cruise. One is reg- it Union, for those who , is the last big cruise of
Free book bags filled
istering. Last year cruis- didn't bring enough cash. the season. It's the end of with school supplies and
cruises around western
ond annual car cruise
The Motor City Natipnal
the season event."
Wayne County for years, ers had to sign up the
being held on Hines
some with special giveHeritage Area also will
day of the event, but the
said there will be plenty
Drive next Sunday: It
aways will be given to the
He added that there
be on hand to interview
of parking in the park for overwhelming response
will be bigger in terms
first 300 school-aged chilare a few rules for the .
and talk to people.
has led him to discontinspectators. They will be
of the number of classic
cruise. Cars can park on . dren. The event also feaue that this year. He also
able to enter Hines Park
cars than the Woodward
tures an array of vendors,
the grass, but not on the
Even the Friends of
has axed musical enterand park in the WarrenDream Cruise.
a bicycle and bike helpaved shoulder or bike
Nankin Mills will be
tainment. His official
met giveaway, farmer's
path, and there is "zero
there, selling water to
"They advertise 30,000- dale area at Telegraph
Road, at Merriman Road cruise band, the Six Foot help raise money for
market, food and refreshtolerance" for burnouts
40,000 cars, but that
Poles, had performed
in Westland and at Nanand drunken driving by - ments, face painting,
the mill, and they will'
includes minivans,"
last year, but "no one was show off the Model T
kin Mills at Ann Arbor
entertainment and lots of
himself and the Wayne
the Westland resident
watching."
Trail to see the vehicles.
County Sheriff's Depart- healthy, family fun.
they bought and plan to
said. "We had more than
ment, which will have
restore to use as part of
24,000 classic cars for
Nicholson plans to have
"They were too busy
For more information,
a presence in the park
an interactive display in
our first year and we
25,000 goodie bags for
looking at the cars," he
call (734) 727-7000 or go
throughout the day.
expect even more this ,
cruisers that will consaid. "To me the cars are the mill's museum.
online to www.wayneyear."
tain prizes like a weekthe entertainment and
county.com.
Nicholson's expectation
"Wayne County Parks
end at the Dearborn Dou- I want people to come
of an even bigger cruise
and the sheriff's departHines Drive will be
bletree Suites and Fair- ' on down and enjoy that
than in 2011 is based on
ment have been so supclosed to regular traffic
entertainment. Last year the number of emails and portive of this," Nicholfrom 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun- field Inn in Canton and
gifts like detailing prodwe had Model Ts and a
phone calls he's receivson said. "They're hapday, Aug. 26, from Ann
ucts from Mother's Wax
Roll Royce. If you like
ing daily. He has a lot of
py to have us here and as
Arbor Trail in Westland
and Visa and MasterCard cars, I don't think you
information posted on
long as we keep it a fun
to Outer Drive in Dearcould come down and not the Cruisin' Hines Faceand safe family event, .
born to allow classic cars gift cards.
find something to enjoy." book page as well as its
we'll keep coming."
— those at least 25 years
"There also will be
old — and hot rods —
giveaways from local
There will be fopd ven- website, www.CruisinHines.com.
>,
vehicles altered in some
museums... things are
dors throughout the
smasonehometownlife.com
way after they left the
(313)222-6751
still coming in," Nicholpark and at the spectator
"Last year, I had at

Cruisers take over Hines
Drive for 2nd annual ride

WANTED
25 PEOPLE W H O
•

Have difficulty hearing and
understanding in background noise.

Choose the
Winning Card...
Community Alliance Visa!

1. You are needed t o try the most advanced, nearly
invisible Miracle-Ear* digital hearing instruments"
and the effectiveness of the directional microphone
system in background noise.
2. If you qualify, you will be asked t o try our hearing aids
RISK-FREE.' If you are satisfied with the improvements
in your hearing and wish to keep the instruments, you
may do so at great savings.
FREE hearing tests'are provided
t o all interested in this program.
"If you're frustrated with your hearing loss,
Miracle-Ear can help. They've been helping people
hear better for more than 60 years."
. -Patrick Duffy. Actor

People will be selected by 8/31/12. If you
are interested, call today for your appointment.
DEARBORN
LIVONIA
In Sears, FairlaneTown Center
In Sears, 7 Mile & Middlebelt
(313) 441 -5393
(248) 471-5909
ANN ARBOR
In Sears, Briarwood Mall
LINCOLN PARK
< 734 > 769-8226
WESTLAND
In Sears, Lincoln Park
35735 Warren Rd.
. Shopping Center
Btw. Party City & Petco
(313)383-5587
J.
— - ^
(734)729-3810

www.miracle-ear.com
'Hearing tests always free. Hearing test is an audiometry test to determine proper amplification needs
only. "Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of
loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adjust to amplification. tRKk.free offer. The aids must
be returned in satisfactory condition within 45 days of the completion of fittings. If you are not completely
satisfied, 100% of your purchase price will be refunded.
O2010, Miraclo-Ear, Inc.

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
CREDIT UNION
Nbur Guide l b Financial Success

Main Office

Livonia Branch
37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, MI48150
734.464.8079

1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn,Ml 48126
313.336.1534
(Located in AAA Headquarters,
North entrance)

8 0 0 . 2 8 7 . 0 0 4 6 | communityalliancecu.org

Balance Transfers
For First 6 Months*
• No Annual Fee
• e-Alerts
• 24/7 Online Access

*APR=Annual Percentage Me. Balance Transfer: 0% introductory APR for the first 6
bitting cycles from account opening on balance transfers. This introductory rate is subject
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Passage of school retirement reform bill 'will help' W-W
a significant savings. We
won't have to add that
cost to our general fund."
Schools officials have
The financial relief
been pressing for relief
school districts had
, hoped for when it comes from the growing percentage of payroll that
to employee retirement
must be paid to MPSERS
is a pen stroke away
to cover employee retire' from becoming a reality
after lawmakers reached ment costs. The rate
would have jumped from
agreement Wednesday
24.46 percent to 27.37
on Senate Bill 1040.
The bill, which is await- percent in 2013, with pro- .
jections of 35 percent by i
ing Gov. Rick Snyder's
2016, double what it was
signature, will reform
in 2002.
the Michigan Public School Employees
MPSERS collects and
Retirement System and
compiles employee wage,
shrink the more than $15 contribution and service
billion in unfunded liabil- information from 551 ,
ities facing the system. . school districts, 70 public
schoolacademies, sev"Even though it might
en universities, 28 comnot be what school community colleges, 57 intermunities wanted, it will
mediate school districts
help," Wayne-Westland
and 11 libraries. As of
School Superintendent
Sept. 30,2011, the system
Greg Baracy said. "This
served 444,185 members.
will save us $1.8 million
this year and $4.2 million
The bill makes several
over the next few years." changes to the MPSERS
"This will help us dodge Act, including increas:
ing employee contributhe bullet," said Scott
tions, as well as prefundJohnson, chief financial
ing retiree health care
officer with the Garden
City Public Schools. "It's beginning in fiscal 2012By Sue Mason
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13. According to a statement from Snyder's
office, the prefunding is
critical because the state
will now be setting aside
money to meet the debt
when it comes due in the
future, meaning that the
cost of the benefit will be
paid for at the time it is
accrued, putting stability
back in the system-.
Snyder has labeled the
bill as "among the most
critical pieces of legis- J
lation" he will sign this
year.
"These reforms ensure
that schools can keep
critical and much-needed resources in our classrooms," Snyder said.
"The administration, legislature and stakeholders workedtogetherto •
advance a plan that is
fair and affordable to
teachers and other school
employees as well as taxpayers."
.
Baracy said the reform
measures are going to be
significant, although they
don't solve the problem
completely for Wayne-

Westland. The district is
reeling under the loss of
its Wayne-Westland language which provided an
additional $6 million in
school aid to address tax
millage not used in calculating its per-pupil funding under Proposal A.
The district lost $3 million last year and the
remainder this year,
despite efforts by state
Sen. Patrick Colbeck, RCanton, to get it in the
new School Aid Act. The
reform measure means
the district's revenue
shortfall will be about $6
million this year and $11
million next year.
"We have a number of
cost containment measures in place and we're
not filling some adminis-'
trative positions. We're
whittling away at it so
we don't go into deficit," Baracy said. "We'd
like to make it through
2013-14 without going
into a full blown deficit,
but that's going to be a
struggle. We would have
been fine, if we hadn't

lost our Wayne-West- ,
land language. We would
have been fine this year
and would have made it
through 2013-14."
- .
Garden City has managed to hang one to a
$3 million fund equity
and not having to spend
$675,000 more on retirement is a blessing.
"We're thankful that
the legislators acted early on in our fiscal year,
school districts have
been in limbo waiting
for this," he said." The
retirement rate is pivotal to the budget. This will
help us, but we still have
other challenges that we
face."
,
Under the legislation,
new hires will receive
$2,000 that will be deposited into a health reimbursement account
once eligibility criteria ,
have been met, as well .<
as receive up to 2-percent matching contribution into a 401(k) account
for savings to be used
toward the purchase of
retjree health care, or for

any other purpose. That
will replace fully subsidized retiree health care
premiums.
It also allows existing
members to opt out of
retiree health care coverage, if they choose. The
3-percent retiree health
contributions they've
made to date would be
credited to their 401(k)
account.
According to the governor's office, the financial
relief to school districts
is substantial, capping
the employer contribu.tion rate at 20.96 percent
of payroll and requiring
an appropriation from
the School Aid Fund to
pay for any excess liabil-.
ities above that amount.
"This is a win for our
children and their education, as well as a win
for our school employees
who need to know that
benefits are secured and
on solid footing for the
, future," Snyder said.
smason©hometownlife.com
(313)222-6751

Still nifty at 50, Franklin High is planning a party
Livonia Franklin High
School will celebrate 50
years of teaching, leading
and learning this fall.
Several events are
being planned for the
school's golden anniversary including an Alumni
Reception, building tours
and a Homecoming football game halftime tribute. The Alumni Recep-.
tion and football game will
take place on Friday, Sept.
28, at Franklin.
Principal Daniel Willenborg and Franklin's
'Still Nifty at Fifty Festival' event coordinator,
•

-

our identity, and we need
Alicia Douglas (Class of
people to record some of
1987), are requesting the
their memories." Alumcommunity's help in collecting stories for a book- ni and staff who would
, like to contribute and
let with 50 of Franklin's
are willing to share a stogreatest personal narratives. Those stories might ry in approximately 200400 words are requestdescribe how a teacher influenced a student's e d to submit them in hard
life or it may be a descrip- copy to the Main Office
at Franklin or to send
tion of a dramatic athletic victory or it may just be them electronically to
dwillenb@livoniapubhca particularly humorous
schools.org.
event.
"Franklin has a proud
Another effort is directhistory with many fascied at producing a distinnating stories," Willenguished alumni list. As
borg said. "We don't want Douglas explained, "We
to lose those threads of
are developing a list of
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Don't let
your money
go on vacation.

'Fifty Fabulous Grads' to
demonstrate and share
the reach of the Patriot
link in the community and
throughout the country."
Those submissions can
also be sent electronically
to Willenborg or to Douglas at aliciadoug@aol.com.
More information regarding the planned events of
the Still Nifty at Fifty Festival will soon be posted on the Franklin High
School website.
Franklin's history reaches back into the Baby
Boomer .Generation and
proceeds through Generation X, Generation Y and
the Facebook Generation.
In the fall of 1962 after .
five years of planning
and construction, Franklin's first principal, David

VOICES & VIEWS:
COMMENT ONLINE

Stand.' •••••
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St. Michael Catholic School
W h y Choose'St. Michael School?
• Deep Faith Values
• Solid Academic Foundation (K-8)
• Wide Variety of Extra-Curriculars
and Programs
• Dedicated Staff

» High Parent Involvement
» Strong Sense of Community
and Tradition
» Advanced Technology

Openings Available

1.15 0.75 25K

If you are interested in learning more about St. Michael School,
please contract us to schedule a tour.
There are openings in grades K-5, 7.
(734) 261-1455 ext. 226

MINIMUM BALANCE

This promotional 0.75% APY is based on balances of
$25,000-$10 million. Other tiers include $0-$4,999
APY 0.41%; $5,000-$24,999 APY 0.45%.
• No checking account required
• Promotional interest rate good on deposits
up to $10 million
• " ; • • '
i
• Hurry, just like a Michigan summer, this rate
- won't last forever...

••

schools (Stevenson in 1965
and Churchill in 1969)
and Bentley was closed in
1985. Now, 50 years later,
more than 23,000 gradu- )
ates have raised high the
banner of red and blue
and proudly proclaim
themselves as Franklin
alumni.
The Alumni Reception
will take place at 4:30 p.m.
in the school auditorium *
and will feature a speaker's forum to share historical anecdotes. Yearbooks will be on display
and building tours will be
provided for alumni who
want another stroll down
the hallways. During halftime of that evening's
football game, there will
be a special program with
Patriot memories and
music. An alumni tent will
be set up near the football
field and it will serve as a
connection center.
'>.
According to Willen- .<
borg and Douglas, Franklin High School has
been filled with many '
high-flying personalis
ties and many electrifying moments. "Benjamin
would be proud!" they
said.
'

Accredited by MANS / A School of Distinction

SimplyMax Savings ©,
. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD J

r

In September of 1962,
sophomore-and juniorlevel students entered
the new building on Joy
Road and in June of 1964,
Franklin celebrated its
first graduating class.
Since that time, Livonia
Public Schools has opened
two additional high

A

4-MONTH INTEREST RATE<

Amerman, officially
"opened the doors of Livonia's newest school. Prior to that time, there was
a burgeoning student population, and Bentley High
School could not accommodate the excessive
number of students.
During the 1961-62 ! ,
school year, Bentley students and the newly
identified Franklin students attended classes'
at Bentley High School
and shared the faculties
at the Bentley campus.
Bentley students attended classes in the morning, and Franklin students attended classes in
the afternoon. The Frank- '
lin administrative offic• es were temporarily set
up at Five Mile and Hubbard and were affectionately known as the 'A & W

St. Michael School provides a faith-filled learning environment which fosters academic
excellence and cultivates and nurtures the abilities and interests of our students to become
proactive independent achievers who mature into leading contributors to society.

11311 Hubbnrd • Livonia, Ml • 48150 • (734) 261-1455 cxt. 226
www.livoniastmichael.org
,„„,.„.
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Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting
for Active/Alert,
O p e n an account t o d a y .
(800) 6 4 2 : 0 0 3 9
flagstar.com/SlmplyMaxPromo
1

Flagstar
Bank

1.15% is accurate as of 07/20/2012. Funds currently deposited in accounts at Flagstar
Bank are not eligible for promotional interest rate.This promotional interest rate is also
available on other savings or money market accounts. This is a variable rate account
and the interest rate offered after the promotional interest rate may change after
opening. Limit one account per customer. Not available/or public units. A minimum
balance may be required to avoid a monthly service fee of $25. Fees could reduce
. earnings. Offer subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. No
minimum deposit to open at a branch; $1 to open online.
'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 07/20/2012. See branch for details. »
Member FDIC

Frail/Recovering

Memory

& Alzheimer's

Impaired,
residents

• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
. • 24 Hour Professional Staffing

CrystaC

• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day

Assisted

• On-Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management

-> •

Living

8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187 ;
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

Cree^

i.

W.WJW

VA Ql {A ITK«5{?4|J
www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
* *
%
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Alleged petition fraud may extend
back to previous McCotter campaigns
the charges that the staff- voter lists for candiers likely did the same
dates, had in its pbssesthing in 2008, using 2006
sion McCotter's nomisignatures. Schuette did
nating petitions between
not issue charges for
2002 and 2010, which
2008, he said, because the were obtained by severstatute of limitations ran
al news outlets, including
out.
the Observer. The peti/ At least two media orga- tions exceed 800 pages in
length. . •
nizations have analyzed
the nominating peti- '
Jim Daggy, a data archi :
tions provided by Pracvist with Practical Polittical Political Consult-,
ical Consultants, said he
ing of East Lansing and
completed a "cursory
reported that McCotflip-through" of the' docter fell short of the 1,000
uments, but had not comrequired validated signapleted a formal analytures to run in 2010. One
sis of the documents. He
of them, the Detroit Free
found white spots near
Press, found that McCotdates where it appeared
ter's campaign did not ,
that White out had been
obtain the minimum sigused at the election year
natures in 2008.
. at the top of the petition.
Practical Political ConThe Free Press found
sulting, which provides
that 2002 and 2004 peti-

By Ken Abramczyk

observer staff writerIt appears Thaddeus McCotter's campaign
fell short of signatures to
nominate him in previous
congressional campaigns,
indicating the alleged signature fraud may extend
prior to this year's congressional race.
Four staffers — Don >.
Yowchuang, Paul Seewald, Mary M. Turnbull
andLorianne O'Brady —
were charged with a total
of 13 felonies and 21 misdemeanors in connection
with petition signature
fraud this year.
Attorney General Bill
Schuette indicated at a
press conference on Aug.
9 in which he announced

tions had few duplicates, .
but in 2008, at least 67
of the 177 petition pag- '
es submitted were either
copies or had been doctored by cutting and pasting dates from other documents onto the petitions.
In 2010, at least 73 of the .
167 pages turned in were
duplicates, which would ','
have invalidated more
than 1,000 of the signatures. In 2012, both the
cut-and-paste and duplicate tricks, were used.
Daggy was surprised at
what he called the "pro- .
gressive brazenness"
from 2006 to 2008. "I can "
spot visual red flags and
there were white spots
or White out and some ••.
records never had any
background color," Dag-

gy said, indicating that
those were photocopies.
A message was left with'
former McCotter spokesman Randall Thompson.
Repeated attempts to contact McCotter have been
unsuccessful since his
resignation on July 6. In a
statement after the charges were announced on
Aug. 9, McCotter thanked
the attorney general and
his office "for their earnest, thorough work on
this investigation."
Joy Yearout, spokeswoman for Schuette's
office, said the office had
obtained the electronic copies of the petitions.
Yearout said the office
wasn't anticipating additional fraud charges from
the new information as .

the statute of limitations
has passed.
.. "We are reviewing the
information, and we could
present this information
in court to present a pattern of behavior," Yearout
said.
Yearout said the investigation continues and
that more interviews are
being conducted. "If we .
find other laws1 were broken, we could file additional charges later,"
Yearout said.
McCotter was not
charged. On Aug. 9,
Schuette said his office
"did not have specif ic,
direct evidence" of his
•
involvement.
kabramczOhometownlife.com
.-

: (313)222-2591

Court dates set in petition fraud case for former McCotter staffers
By Ken Abramczyk
Observer Staff Writer

A preliminary examination was set for Sept.
27 for one of Thaddeus
McCotter's former staffers accused in the signa-.
ture fraud involving the
Congressman's nominating petitions.
Mary Melissa Turnbull,
58, of Howell appeared
for a pre-exam conference Thursday in front
of Judge Dennis Drury
in 52-4 District Court
in Troy. The court set
Sept. 27 as the preliminary examination date at
the request of TurnbulFs
defense attorney, Robert
Kostin.
Turnbull, a district representative, faces two
charges: one count of conspiracy to commit a legal
act in an illegal manner, a
five-year felony; and one
count of falsely signing
a nominating petition as '
circulator, a misdemeanor punishable by up to 93
days in jail.
J'."
Lorianne O'Brady, 52,
of Livonia was charged
Wednesday in 16th District Court in Livonia
with five counts of falsely

O'Brady

Turnbull
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released on a $1,000 per r
sonalbond.
Don Yowchuang, 33,
of Farmington Hills faces 17 charges: 10 counts
of election law forgery, a five-year felony;
one count of conspiracy to commit a legal act
in an illegal manner, a
five-year felony; and six
counts of falsely signing
a nominating petition as
circulator, a misdemean-

or punishable by up to 93
days in jail.
Paul Seewald, 47 of
Livonia faces 10 charg- .
es: one count of conspiracy to commit a legal act
in an illegal manner, a
five-year felony; and nine
counts of falsely signing
a nominating petition as
circulator, a misdemeanor punishable by up to 93
days in jail. Pleas of not
guilty were entered for

Seewald and Yowchuang
deliberate fraud involvat their arraignments on
ing a pattern of copying
Aug. 10.
;
and altering petitions in
order to qualify the fiveO'Brady, Yowchuang
term congressman for
and Seewald are each
scheduled for a pre-exam the 2012 primary ballot.
Schuette revealed examon Sept. 18 and a preliminary exam on Sept. 20 in . pies of petitions .that were
allegedly manufactured
16th District Court.
. Michigan Attorney Gen- electronically by transposing signatures collecteraf Bill Schuette alleges
ed in previous election
that these four members
years onto 2012 nominatof McCotter's Michigan
ing petitions.
staff were involved in a.

Yowchuang

signing a nominating petition as circulator. Each
count is a misdemeanor, punishable by up to 93
days in jail.
O'Brady stood mute
before Magistrate Dennis Epler and a plea of
not guilty was entered on
her behalf. O'Brady was

• Mirrors

> Candles, Fiameless
LED Candles,
Fragrance Warmers
& Diffusers

Home Accents

WALL a T A B U

• Lamps,
Nite Lights
& Lamp Shades

Categories Listed
DOES N O T INCLUDE SEASONAL
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• Ceramic Sale
FEATURING T A B U TOP.
PLATES. S E R V I N G DISHES,
PITCHERS, CUPS,
S A L T i PEPPER I O T H E R
CERAMIC DECOR

• Knobs, Drawer Pulls & Handles

• Framed Art, Canvas Art
& Adhesive Vinyl Wall Art

VOTWBS, VALUE PACKS,
.FRAGRANCE W A X & OILS
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W A L L & TABLE
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• Pillows, Rugs & Throws
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From: $ 6 5 9
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Floral
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According to NASA... "Wmin. of bouncing provides
same level results as 33 minutes of running"
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The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop
3947 W. 12 Mile, BerMey 24W4M115 Mon-Sai 10-5:30, Tim 10-8:30

• Floral Stems
I n d u d e s A H Floral * G r e e n e r y Stems
DOES NOT INCLUDE f O T H E B
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Dan's Custom Brickwork

SIZES FROM 8" X 10"
TO 30" X W

• Shadow Boxes,
Display Cases
& Flag Cases

Custom Frames
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T H E M A R K E D PRICE
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' Glass Pendant;
by Bead Treasures™

248.348.2220
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-7, Sat 9-5
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Master's Touch® Oil Paint
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Home
Decor
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30 OFF

30" OFF
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Fabric
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2 PACKS

ART, W A T E R C O L O R , ACRYLIC & O I L

August Specials!

16795 Northville Rd
Northville c £ £ & i

30" OFF

Artist Sets

DOES NOT INCLUDE
STEALING SILVER

$30 Value

Chalkboards,
Corkboards &
Dry Erase Boards

Master's Touch®
Art Canvas

COLORED*
FLUORESCENT

DOES NOT INCLUDE GOLD & SILVER

Jewelry Making

r STRANDS OF
FASHION GLASS BEADS

C H O O S E FROM MODELING,
OVEN-BAKE, A I R - D R Y *
JEWELRY CLAY

An Supplies
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T O O L S * M A N Y M O R E CATEGORIES

by Bead Treasures™

15% OFF
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{jtPI^
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Medical
Packages 1 ¾
Services Any Surgery

ITEMS PRICED $ 4 . 9 9 & U P .

Poster Board

Savings throughout
the departmentl
Choose from over 4000 products by
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Color Gallery

• All Clays

A P R O N S , B A G S & CAPS

ITEMS PRICED »4.99 4 UP

40*0FF
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Leather &
Leather Kits
• EVA Foam
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Scrapbook
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Categories Listed
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•
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Prints
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Gallery
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(Formerly Millstream Animal Clinic)

For coupon go to
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1
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3 0 s OFF
Crafting"

Categories Listed

-. Licensed and Insured

ONLINE SPECIAL
FREE EXAM

3 . 3 3 " °v
• Packaged Quilt Battings
& Pillow Forms
,

Framing

1.734.416.5425

Medical • Surgical • Dental • Orthopedics
Completely Renovated
Full Service Pet Hospital
State of the Art Facility
Grooming • Boarding • Day Care't

3 0 OFF

CHOOSE FROM BOUQUETS. STICKS,
PODS, GRAINS, RLURS & GRASSES

Historical Restoration

>

• U O N B R A N D * Yam
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• Stem Naturals

1
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30 OFF
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s
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Call or Visit our Website
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Needle Arts
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. Canvas
Sheets &
Shapes

A&t&fSMwled...

• Flowering & Greenery Bushes

882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170

for a Free Estimate
,' Chimneys & Porches
Repaired and Rebuilt
• '
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Furniture
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734-953-9142
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Fair is back as Great Lakes State Fair
By Cal Stone
Staff Writer

The return of a
state fair to Michi- ,
gan, now known as
the Great Lakes State
;
Fair, received another boost last week when
Bright House Networks
announced it will be
backing the event as the
presenting sponsor.
"With a new name and :
a new venue, the Great
Lakes State Fair is preparing to reclaim its historical importance as
the nation's oldest fair.
Our presenting sponsorship symbolizes our commitment to help make it
a great experience for ,
everyone who attends,"
said Bob McCann, president of Bright House
Networks, the sixth largest owner and operator
of cable systems in the
U.S. It serves more than
2.5 million customers
who .subscribe to one or
more of its video, highspeed data and voice services.
. The four day-event
will be held from Friday,
Aug. 31, through Mon-,
day, Sept. 3, at the Suburban Collection Showplace on Grand River Avenue in Novi. The
exposition, convention
and conference center
is owned and managed
by Blair M. Bowman
and offers approximately 320,000 square feet of
space.
. "We are thrilled to
have Bright House join
us in the effort to revive
Michigan's State Fair
tradition," said Bowman.
"Bright House brings
with it a vast amount of
cross-promotional capabilities and resources
that will help to make
the event successful and
enjqyable for those who
•}••••

GLSF
ENTERTAINMENT

,

.The following is the
'(completeschedule of
, day and evening enter' tainment events for the
'' Great Lakes State Fair at
the Suburban Collection
; Showplace in Novi Aug.
• 31 through Sept. 3.
' Friday: 11 a.m. Kidz Klez
'., (traditional Eastern Euro"! pean); 1:30 p.m. Stray
Saints (alternative rock);
I 3 p.m. Gratitude Steel
Band (inspirational); 4:30
p.m. KayLyn Pace and the
. KayLyn Pace Band (country); 7 p.m. Annabelle
Road
.
Saturday: 11 a.m. Six
Foot Poles (classic rock);
12:30 p.m. Michael Ste; faniak (multi-instrumentalist); 1:45 p.m. Detroit
Soul Men (Blues Brothers
j tribute band); 2:45 p.m. '•
J Paige Bolen (soul, rock,
: jazz and pop); 4 p.m. Tim
Reeves (saxophonist); 7
, p.m. Jill Jack
Sunday: 11 a.m. Gratitude Steel Band; 12:30
p.m. The Last; 2 p.m. Jeff
i Taylor Band; 3:05 p.m.
Men of Grace; 4:15 p.m.
; Azusa Street Band; 7 p.m.
> Davjd Shelby
: Monday: 11 a.m. Jenr. nifer Lawson (guitarist);
112:15 p.m. Saline Fiddlers
v (youth show band); 1:45
i p.m. Marvin Thompson
[ Jr. and Friends (jazz and
' soul); 3 p.m. Lyin' Dogs
j Band (moonlighting
j medical professionals);
'4:15 p.m. John Philips
(country)

attend. It is yet another example of Bright
House's long record of
commitment to the community."
Other sponsors for the
Great Lakes State Fair

Annabelle Road

Jill Jack

£

right house 8 ¾
NETWORKS

Bright House Networks is the official Presenting Sponsor
of the Great Lakes State Fair, to be held Aug. 31 through
Sept. 3 in Novi.

include Fox-2, Meijer,
Michigan Food and Beverage Association, Michigan Ear Institute, Axis
Cross Media, ITC Holdings, Suburban Collection Showplace, Geni-.
sys Credit Union, C.F.
Burger Creamery, Powers Distributing, Infini-

ty Primary Care, Leisure
Works, Greening Detroit,
Logos Communications,
Corp! Magazine, All Seasons Communications,
Metro Sanitation, Absopure Water Company,
AIS Construction Equipment and Oakland County Farm Bureau.

will feature the winner of 33 Detroit Music
Awards, singer/song- writer Jill Jack and her
band. Since the late '90s,
in addition to performing
with her own band, she
has served as the opening act for a long list
of prominent performers including Bob Seger,
Emmylou Harris, Marshall Crenshaw, Chris
Isaak, and Loretta Lynn.
On Sunday evening,
David Shelby (www. davidshelbymusic.com)
will perform songs that
reflect his love for Nashville, the history of country music, and his gritty
"Rock On!" sensibilities
In addition to the
which are pure Detroit.
announcement of Bright
House's sponsorship,
In addition to the eveGLSF also unveiled the
ning acts, daytime perfull schedule of live .
formers have been
music, including three of booked by Studio B to .
Michigan's best-known
provide musical enter-,
Americana-style acts
tainment throughout .
— Annabelle Road, Jill
the four days of the fair,
Jack, and David Shelincluding a Sunday Gosby — to perform during
pel festival.
three nights of evening
The Michigan State
entertainment from 7Fair, which debuted in
11 p.m. Friday, Aug. 31,
Detroit in 1849, was one
through Sunday, Sept. 2. of the oldest state fairs
in the United States. It
"Our entertainment
moved permanently to
lineup includes some of
the Michigan State Fairthe most distinct local
grounds on Woodward
performers providing
energizing performances Avenue in 1905 and was
that will appeal to attend- held there until 2009. The
Great Lakes State Fair
ees of all ages throughis nonprofit corporation
out the entire fair," said
Kent Roberts, vice chair- committed to excellence
in providing opportuniman of the Great Lakes
ties for the development
State Fair Board.
and promotion of agri-'
2 Stones Events hanculture, education," indusdled the booking of the
try and family entertainheadliners.
ment, while preserving
Led by front woman
Michigan's heritage. The
Amanda Bailey, Annafair is organized with
belle Road will kick off
programs and exhibits
the evening entertain-*
designed to include local
ment on Friday night
and
regional participa- .
with a sound that uniquetion,
demonstration and
ly combines the styles of
competition.
Carrie Underwood, Johnny Cash and Lynyrd Skynyrd.
cstone6hometownlife.com
(248) 437-2011, Ext. 237
The following night
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Gar Loans

New /

Get 1 % Cash Backl
up to

$500

OR

Financing as low as

1 . 4 9 % APR*

Take advantage of this special offer to finance your new or used vehicle
or to refinance your car loan from another lender.
Hurry— offer ends August 31, 2012.
(734) 432-0212
C 3 t n O l l C \ff FINANCIAL

where {//&&/

www.mycvforg
matter most

Like UsjOn

face book

follow us on

toiler

1 Limited time offer expires August 31, 2012. This offer is not available for loans already financed at Catholic Vantage Financial. Subject to underwriting terms and credit approval. Maximum Cash Back payout is $500.
Cash Back will be reported as Interest on FORM 1099. Financing rates for this offer are as low as 3.49% annual percentage rate. Ask us for details regarding the financing rates available for Cash Back offer and
membership eligibility, orvisitourwebsiteatwww.mycvf.org for more information.
2 APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate is available as of August 15,2012 and is subject to change without notice. This rate is NOT available if you take the Cash Back offer. This is our lowest rate available for members
with 'A' credit scores and Includes a .50% reduction for automatic payments from your active Catholic Vantage Financial checking account w'rth direct deposit. Your rate will be determined by your credit history, model
year of vehicle, loan term and program selected and additional account relationships. New loans only. Ask us about other rates and membership eligibility of visit our website at www.mycvf.org for more information.
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Mosque meal aims for understanding
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

Delivering an embracing Ramadan message inside the Canton
Mosque, Mohammed
Tayssir Safi, the Musliih
chaplain for the University of Michigan, said the
Islamic religion is often
wrongly perceived as
excluding certain people.
"It doesn't matter what
race or ethnicity—it
accepts everyone," he
said.
Safi's message of tolerance came Thursday evening as the Muslim Community of Western Suburbs marked the waning days of Ramadan, the
holiest month of Islam,
by inviting people of all
faiths to share a sunset
meal that ended a day of
fasting for Muslims.
Canton-based Muslims
sought to promote understanding and tolerance
by teaching that Rama-'
dan is a time to strengthen ties to God, partly by
fasting and avoiding sex
from dawn to sunset so

r
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Free Estimates
Our 38th Yearl

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT-LIVONIA

734-525-1930
www. imltedtsiriptratiiitservices.com

nally reflect on how we •
can be better in every«.
way."
As Safi gave his
address, images of Ramadan prayers and celebrations from around
the world flashed on a
screen. Upstairs in the ~Canton Mosque, scores of
Muslims bowed on a carpeted floor and prayed to
God.
• ,
Safi said many Ameri. cans mistakenly believe
Sarah Mohiuddin says she
is teaching her children the that Muslims only recently came to the Unitneed to help others.
ed States. He said it is
believed that 15-20 per"It's a time of year
cent of slaves who were
when we do a lot more
brought here were, in
prayer and a lot more
fact, Muslim.
remembering of God,"
she said. "It's a time to
"It's a revisionist histoPHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
ry to think that we're new
help the poor and to give
Mohammed Tayssir Safi talks about Islam and its relationship with other religions. He is
here," Safi said, though
to the people'you love."
the Muslim Chaplain and teacher of the Arabic language at the University of Michigan.
the next wave of MusMohiuddin sought to
lims only occurred after
Yet, he said Muslims
instill a sense of giving
that attention can be givin places such as Murthe civil rights era of the
want to worship God,
to her children Hamza
en to their faith.
freesboro, Tenn., where
1960s.
help their communities
Syed, 6, and Sumayya, 3,
"It's that traversing a
a mosque finally was set
and raise their families.
by working with them to
path toward God," said
Safi said the word Islam
to open this week after
"They're like everyone."
make baskets of brownSafi, who teaches Aramean's to submit to God, '
years of opposition and
ies, cupcakes and dates to and he said it contains .
bic at U-M and who was
court challenges, and in
Local Muslims hope
give to others. Dates are
formerly the Canton
three foundations: outto promote understandJoplin, Mo., where a secsignificant because they
Mosque's youth coordiward worship, a belief in
ing by hosting communiond fire deemed susnator.
God, and spirituality that
ty gatherings. Thursday's are typically the first
picious destroyed a
food to break the Ramainvolves purification of
meal drew an estimated
mosque.
The mosque's latest"
dan fast.
one's self.
45 people, and Muslims
community-outreach ;
are trying to figure out
effort followed earli"Musiims are called to
Muslims
how they can draw larger Forgiving others
er events such as a 9/11
be good citizens," he said.
misunderstood
crowds.
observance last SeptemCanton resident Khaled
To that end, local Musber and clothing drives
Almadhoun, 20, said
lims have vowed to conEven though MusCanton mother of two
to help area families in
Ramadan is a time to fast tinue to reach out with .
lims believe in God,
Sarah Mohiuddin said
need. The gathering came often called Allah, Safi
and "purify your life"
good deeds from the CanRamadan signals a time
as Muslims across Amer- said they have become
because "when you're
ton Mosque to the largto remember God and
ica continue to face disfasting, you become more er community. They hope
increasingly misunderbring together the comcrimination and violence
peaceful and more fortheir efforts can lead to
stood in recent years.
munity and families.
giving" of others.
better understanding not
just during Ramadan, but
Another Canton resiyear-round. ,
dent, 27-year-old Muhi
Khwaja, summed up his
thoughts on Ramadan by
dclem8hometownlife.com
(313)222-2238
. calling it "a time to inter-

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com
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Buy 4 tires, get an

TIRE & AUTO CENTER

Experience Vegas-style
thrills like never before. ~Scorching slots. Action- •„
packed tables. Live Poker
and Bingo. Tantalizing
restaurants. Free live
entertainment. Go ahead,
make your next event a
guaranteed hit.
•
•
•
•
•
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Major brands.
Major d e a l .
Dealership Quality at Aftermarket Prices
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FIREKEEPERS
CREEK

FireKeepersCasino.com
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1-94 to Exit 104
11177 Michigan Avenue
Battle Creek, Michigan 49014
MUST BE 21.
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Plus, a complimentary

TireCARE Road
Hazard Package*

Buy 4 tires, get a

i

rebate*
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j We'll beat any price on the
11 major tire brands we sell... 1
Michelin, Continental Tire, Dunlop, Hankook, BFGoodrich*
General Tire, Pirelli, Goodyear, Uniroyal, Yokohama, Kelly Tiros.
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For Details Call

FUNERAL

Dealer-installed retail tire purchases only, limit one redemption per customer. Tire purchase
must be made between 7/1/12 and 8/31/12. Rebate must be submitted by 9/30/12. See Service
Advisor for vehicle applications and rebate details through 8/31/12.
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877-FKC-8777

CASINO-BATTLE

mail-in
rebate
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Use our
To check out the competitor's"
price right here at
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Family Reunions
Fundraisers
Red Hat Society Trips
Service Club Outings
Tour Groups
And much more!

;

SERVICES

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1955
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We'll Beat Your Best Price...
On »11 n name-brand tires we sell.
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TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH BURIAL
includes metal casket, outer burial
container, viewing & service

$3195
Cemetery fees not included

BASIC CREMATION
includes cremation process
and county permit

$695*
*$700 additional for Memorial Services

TRADITIONAL SERVICE
WITH CREMATION
includes casket facade,
viewing & service .

j
3

$2995

I

* Insurance assignment accepted
• State assistance (F.I.A) welcomed

24501 Five Mile Road • Redford
(Between Beech Daly andTelegraph)

313.535.3030
fisherfuneral.net
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T H I S W E E K ONLY!!!
MONDAY 8/20-FRIDAY 8/24 1 0 A M - 6 P M
SATURDAY 8/25 10AM - 4PM

B U Y I N G G O L D , SILVER <fc COINS!!!
HOLIDAY INN & CONFERENCE CENTER- LIVONIA!!!
PAYING CA$H FOR GOLD ITEMS REGARDLESS OF CONDITION
HOT ITEMS INCLUDE:
CLASS RINGS
OLD RINGS & BANDS
CHAINS & NECKLACES
OLD WATCHES
BRACELETS
DENTAL GOLD
PAYING CASH FOR:

GOLD SCRAP JEWELRY

U.S. GOLD COINS & BULLION - EAGLES

.

MAPLE LEAFS - KRUGERRANDS - PESOS - MARKS

WILL PAY CASH FOR RARE GOLD COINS

FRANCS - ESCUDOS - PANDA - SOVEREIGNS-

UNITED STATES

$1.00
$2.50
$2.50
$3.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$10.00
$10.00
$20.00

jadfiSffifa*
===3==3==
.. . (¾

GOLD COINS &
BULLION

1842-1889
1798-1834
1840-1934
1854-1888
1795-1833
1834-1838
1839-1908
1909-1929
1795-1804
1939-1932
1850-1933

UP TO"
UP TO
UP TO
UP TO
UP TO ••
UPTO
UPTO
UPTO
UPTO
UPTO
UPTO

.

CIRC.

UNCIRC.

$1000
$2500
$1000
$1000
$3500
$1000
$1000
$975
$4000
$1500
$4500

$5000
$9500
$3500
$7000
; $9500
$8500
/
$3000
$2000
$9500
/ ; $7500
$15000

PAYING CA$H FOR SILVER ITEMS REGARDLESS OF CONDITION

CUT OUT AND BRING IN TO THE ,
EVENT
|

GOLD EXPRESS PASS
STERLING FLATWARE

STERLING SERVICE ITEMS'" <
' SILVER SCRAP JEWELRY

GRANTS QUICK ADMISSION FOR
CUSTOMERS WITH GOLD II
•

I
|

,, |

i

ACTIVE ARMED SERVICE PERSONEL
RECEIVE 5% MOREII
THANK YOU FOR TOUR SERVICE

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT
OPPORTUNITY TO CA$H IN
WHILE GOLD AND SILVER ARE
STILL HIGH!!

AMERICAN SILVER EAGLES
& BULLION

ALSO PAYING CA$H FOR:

HOW THE PROCESS WORKS:
YOU BRING ANY ITEMS THAT YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN SELLINGTO THE EVENT, YOU WILL
THEN BE ASKED TO SIT WITH ONE OF OUR • y!
EXPERTS. HE WILL SORT YOUR ITEMS INTO
VARIOUS CATEGORIES AND MAKE AN OFFER ON
ANY AND ALL ITEMS THAT WE ARE INTERESTED .
IN PURCHASING. IF YOU CHOOSE TO ACCEPT OUR
OFFER WE WILL PAY YOU CASH OR BY CHECK
YOUR CHOICE ON THE SPOT. THERE IS NO
OBLIGATION TO SELL.
.' •

WATCHES
HAMILTON - B A L L - ILLINOIS
ELGIN - ROLEX
PATEK PHILIPPE
OMEGA-CARTIER

ALL WATCHESWORKING OR NOT

COSTUME & ESTATE
JEWELRY

BULOVA - ACCUTRON.....

GUITARS

MILITARIA

VINTAGE TOYS

INTERNATIONAL. G O L D S I L V E R «fc C O I N B U Y E R S

HOLIDAY INN & CONFERENCE CENTER

INTERNATIONAL
(.()1.1) SII.VKK & COIN Hl'YI-JIS

17123 LAUREL PARK DR. NORTH
LIVONIA, Ml
MON - FRI 10 AM TO 6 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 4PM
FOR INFO CALL 352-585-9772
•6

•-/ fit,
" e»4%

s
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THIS WEEK ONLY THE INTERNATIONAL GOLD SILVER & COIN BUYERS
ARE PAYING CA$H FOR ALL GOLD & SILVER PRE-1965 COINS AT THE
HOLIDAY INN CONFERENCE CENTER IN LIVONIA!!!!
90% PRE-1965 SILVER COINS

THE DETAILS!
u s

PEACE SILVER
DOLLARS

Washington Quarters

MORGAN SILVER
DOLLARS

Roosevelt Dimes

WHAT

LOCATION

Franklin Halves

DATES

INFO

INTERNATIONAL GOLD,
SILVER, & COIN BUYERS

FREE ADMISSION TO THE
PUBLIC TO SELL THEIR
GOLD, SILVER, COINS, &
COLLECTIBLES

HOLIDAY I N N
1 7 1 2 3 LAUREL PARK DR. N
LIVONIA, M I 4 8 1 5 2

MON - F R I 1 0 A M - 6PM
SATURDAY 10AM - 4PM

1-352-585-9772
OpenStreetMap contributpj

U.S. GOLD COINS

TYPE COINS

FOREIGN GOLD COINS

PAYING CA$H FOR PRE-1965 US COINS
.,,--r

, ;.u_JS^-

U: < I C 3
-6MfeRd 6MJtefttL_-—3
L_UL7rg*
•

Large Cent

2 CENT COIN

3 Cent Coin

MERCURY DIMES

Barber Quarters

1793-1857

1864-1873

1851-1889

1916-1945

UP TO $3500*

UP TO $350*

UP TO $500*

UP TO $2,000*

1892-1916
UP TO $2300*

ossui
FOR/'I^R^E^CPLLECTIONS
ANDPJEgRLE WITH
DISABILITIES WE ARE
AVAILABLfFJDi§HOUSECALLS.
PLEASE CALL352-585-9772

BARBER HALF
DOLLARS
( 1892-1915^
UP TO $1,200*

LIBERTY HALF DOLLARS
1916-1947 '
UP TO $2,000* i

KENNEDY HALF DOLLARS
1964-1970
UP
TO $50*
t
• J*

.,*•. i

-t

U- V-

' *J

MORGAN DOLLAR
1878-1921
/
UP TO $10,000*

J

WE ALSO ARE PAYING CA$H FOR:
INDIAN HEAD PENNIES, WHEAT
PENNIES, SHIELD NICKELS, V-NICKELS,
BUFFALO NICKELS & JEFFERSON
WAR-TIME NICKLES

SILVER COINS
PEACE DOLLAR

$2.50 INDIAN
$20.00 ST. GAUDENS AMERICAN SILVER EAGLES
GOLD PIECE,w, •A- GOLD PIECE
& BULLION
UP TO $3000.00*
UP TO $10,000.00*

1921-1935
UP TO $1,000*

*PRICE CONTINGENT ON MINTAGE, CONDITION, AND CURRENT MARKET DEMANDS

WE ALSO BUY SCRAP GOLD & STERLING!!!
<

WILL PAY UP TO 1700%
ON PRE-1965 SILVER
DIMES, QUARTERS, &
HALF DOLLARS

ALSO PAYING CA$H FOR
sa
»N11H ' ' ) ' -

V^

aw 4

•siEfttaa

WORLD COINS

PRE-1935 CURRENCY

COIN SETS & COLLECTIONS

GOLD SILVER COIN BUYERS

_ _ m i M i i i « M i (••

GRADED COINS &
COMPLETE SETS

Due to the rate at which
GOLD &$ILVER are
trading your old coins
could be worth A LOT!!!

INTERNATIONAL

nuin
K|(
OjKUMWH.. J
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Piano forum benefits teachers, students
This is the time of year
when many parents begin
searching fgr a piano
teacher for their child who
has expressed an interest in learning to play.
The Livonia Area Piano
Teachers Forum is a great
resource for individuals
looking for the right piano teacher and an invaluable organization for piano
teachers.
; Founded in 1970, the
LAPTF members are

teachers from all over the
metro Detroit area who
have a variety of backgrounds and experience.
The LAPTF meets monthly from September to May.
Every meeting features well-respected guest
speakers who share their
expertise. Some of this
year's features include
Shortcuts to Effective
Teaching, presented by
Helen Kerwin, LAPTF
member, a Masterclass

AROUND WESTLAND
Dine and donate
Inspire Theatre will be
holding "The Show Must ,
Go On" fundraiser Monday, Aug. 27, at Buffalo Wild Wings, at 6677 N.
Wayne Road, Westland.
Twenty percent qf all
food purchases, accompanied by a certificate, will
be donated to the theatre
between 11 a.m. and 11
p.m. Actors also will be on
hand between 6:30 and 9:30
p.m. for autographs and to
pose for pictures.
A link to the coupon can
be found on Twitter at twitter.com/InspireTheatre/.
Inspire theatre also will
hold auditions MondayTuesday, Aug. 20-21, for
its upcoming production
of Agatha Christie's The
Mousetrap.
Auditions will be 7-9 p.m.
Needed are five men and
three woman, ages 18-80.
There will be cold readings. Actors should bring
schedule conflicts, arrive
before 7 p.m. and plan ,
on staying the entire two
hours.
.
Inspire Theatre is
housed in the Warren Road
Light and Life Church at
33445 Warren Road, east
of Wayne Road, Westland.

Movie premiere
Join writer Mark A.
Knudsen and director
Daniel Knudsen for a spe-

cial Michigan premiere
of the film, Creed of Gold,
7-10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 7,,
at the Warren Road Life
and Light Free Method- •
ist Church, 33445 Warren
Road, Westland.
The film follows three
collegjf students as they
investigate this shadowy
secret group of individuals who influence national economies for personal advantage. For centuries, this group has manipulated finances around the
world and is now using the
Federal Reserve to undermine the U.S. economic
situation.
Tickets cost $8. Seating
is limited, and after Aug.
27, tickets will cost $10.
For tickets or more information, email Gerry at the
box office at forsalegw®
gmail.com.

with Flavio Varani, Stein- lege and Madonna Univerway Artist and Brazilsity in Livonia.
ian concert pianist, and
The LAPTF is a dynamthe year concludes with .'. ic group of men and woma recital by several of the
en who share an interest '
member's students who,
in piano and music eduhave received awards for
cation. .
piano performance excelLAPTFPresident Marlence.
garete Thomsen said
Meetings are held at dif- "without hesitation, I can
say that the biggest beneferent locations, includfit of being part of a group
ing the Steinway Galsuch as LAPTF is the suplery in Commerce Town;
port of the members and
ship, Evola Music Center
in Canton, Schoolcraft Col- exchange of ideas among

local independent piano
instructors. Our students,
in turn, benefit from this
constant growth."
Teachers interested in
joining the LAPTF or visiting a meeting, are encouraged to contact membership chairpersons Amy
Bonser at Amy@ExceptionalMusicLessons.com
or Shannon Maclellan at •
Shannon.Maclellan@hotmail.com.
Students of LAPTF

members have the opportunity to participate in
community outreach
recitals, judged performance events for students at all levels, collaborative concerts and testing events. Visit www.
laptf.org for more information on these and other opportunities. Individuals interested in finding a
piano teacher should contact Amy Bonser for a list
of referrals.

529 Plan offers great flexibility for college expenses
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist
Q: Dear Rick: I have a 529
Plan for my grandchild, who
will start graduate school in
the fall.
He didn't
need the
money for
undergrad,
but needs
it for
graduate
school. Do
I assume
Money Matters.
there is no
problem
Rick Bloom
using this
money for

No coffee hours

graduate school? In order to
withdraw the money, what type
of paperwork and supporting
documents will I need to
provide the 529 company? I'm
not sure it matters, but I don't
have the Michigan plan.

State Sen. Glenn Anderson, D-Westland, will not
be hosting his monthly coffee hours in the month of
August. Coffee hours will '
resume in September.
Constituents who would
like to address an issue
with the Senator can contact him by .mail at P.O.
Box 30036, Lansing, MI
48909, by phone at (866)
262-7306, or email at Sen- ;
atorAnderson@senate.
michigan.gov.

A: There is no problem using the proceeds
from the 529 for graduate
school. That is one of the
great benefits of the 529
Plan; you have flexibility as to when you can use
the money.
In that regard, there is
no one right answer when
to use the money because
it depends upon a number of factors. These
include potential schol- ,
arships, availability of

loans, tax credits (such as
the American Opportunity or Lifetime Learning)
and other tax issues.
As to the paperwork,
you need to provide the
529 carrier. Generally, it is relatively simple and straightforward.
Most 529 companies do
not require you to provide any backup documentation. However, they
do require that you com- '
plete a form and indicate
whether the money is
for a qualified education
expense.

Documentation

withdrawal of the money there are no tax consequences.
If money is withdrawn
for non-qualified expenses, then there would be
some tax issues.
Bottom line is you don't
need to have any documentation, however, you
want it in case you are
audited.
Talking about taxes on
529 Plans, when you do
withdraw money, whether it's a qualified or nonqualified expense, you
will generally receive a
1099Q. This is an informational document and
it is up to you to determine if there are any tax
consequences. Remember, if it's for a qualified
expense, there would be
no tax issues.

The great majority of
529 companies do not
require any backup documentation. That, however, does not mean that
you do not have to have
. the documentation. In
the unlikely event that
Great way to save
you are audited, it is posInvesting in a 529 Plan
sible that the IRS will
is a great way to help
ask for documentation
your child or grandof any withdrawal from
child pay for their post
the 529 Plan. As long as
high school education.
the money withdrawn
However, keep in mind
is for a qualified eduthat not all 529 Plans
cation expense such as
are the same. Like any
room and board, tuition,
type of investment, I
books and required fees, . like low-cost and comthere should be no probmission-free. 529 Plans
lem. These expenses
like the Michigan Eduare known as qualified
cation Savings Plan or
expenses and so upon
plans through Fidelity

At Independence Village of Plymouth, our residents live life their way,
in an affordable but luxurious setting.
All-inclusive pricing means that our guests can experience
all of our amenities with no surprise costs.
• One and Two bedroom apartment homes
• Home Health Care Services available on-site*
•Three exquisite Chef prepared meals /
• 24 hbur professional and caring staff
• Daily housekeeping and linen services
• Chauffeured transportation
• Exciting daily activities
• Beautiful setting with walking paths

and Vanguard are also
commission-free and
have very low expenses. Unfortunately,
many of the plans that .
are now sold by financial salespeople contain high commissions
and high ongoing fees.
Avoid those plans. After
all, the goal is to help a
loved one with their college education, not to
make a financial salesperson rich. Therefore,
before you invest in a
529 Plan, make sure that
you review it for all fees
charged
It is also important to
recognize that some 529
Plans restrict where the
money can be used. The
plans I recommend allow
you to use it for any public or private institution
in the country. I believe
in giving people more
flexibility, not less. When
you shop 529 Plans, primarily focus on the performance of the investment. Good luck!
Rick Bloom is a fee-only
financial adviser. Observer &
Eccentric readers can submit
questions at moneymatters®
hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit his website
at www.bloomassetmanagement.com.

Studios
starting at
$
2,250 * ,

Call to learn more or stop by for a tour:
We're happy to answer your questions
and give you a glimpse inside our
community. We just know you'll love it

Independence Village of Plymouth
14707 Northville Road
Plymouth, Ml 48170

www.SeniorVillages.com

734-453-2600

©2012 Independence Villages are managtd and lovlnglg cmrtd for by Senior Village Management

*These services are not included in the all-inclusive pricing **Certain conditions apply
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Life Remodeled recipients: It's more than just a home'
• "emotionally and physically drained" lately.
"I think she's just truly, truly amazing," said
Hamill. "I'm just so hap-,
py for them. It's going to
take so much pressure
off of Ann."

By Stacy Jenkins
Observer Staff Writer

The Goodwins will never forget the first time
they pulled into their
driveway.
Escorted to their new
home in a slick, black
SUV, the Goodwins were
greeted by a crowd of
about 100 smiling faces.
The crowd had cameras
in hand and sent cheers
ringing through the summer air, to welcome
Brad, Ann and Maeli, 6,
to their new home.
The Goodwins were
selected to receive the
1,200-square-foot, 2-bedroom ranch from the
Life Remodeled, a Westland-based non-profit group that led the sixday building project at
21337 Rensselaer in the
Old Towne area of Farmington Hills.
Volunteers worked
around the clock from
Monday, Aug. 6, through
Saturday, Aug. 12, to
complete the house. It's
the fourth home built in
the metro Detroit area
by Life Remodeled. A
fifth will start Monday, Aug. 20, in Redford
Township.

PHOTOS BY STACY JENKINS

Ann, Brad and Maeli, 6, were escorted to their new house in a black SUV, which arrived to
a crowd of cheering supporters.

Deserving family
The Goodwins have
struggled since Brad
was severely injured in
a construction accident
four years ago. They
lost their business and
their home in Texas and
decided to move back to
Michigan. Ann is able to
work full time at a dental office, but Brad, due
to his back injury, cannot work or do many of
the things he would normally do.
"We have been going
through really hard
times," said a tearful and
thankful Ann, on Sunday,
as the family was given
the paperwork and keys
to their house. "There
really are no words to

This 1,200-square-foot ranch was built in six days by a large crew of volunteers in the Life
Remodeled group.

describe what's happened to us. It's more
than just a home for us,
there's more that comes
with this."
';"'
Life Remodeled is
offering the family psychological counseling,
financial counseling and
spiritual support. After
three years, if the Goodwins maintain the home,
pay the taxes and insurance, the deed is signed

over to them for $1.
"You're giving us this
priceless gift," said
Brad. "All of the people
we've met have just been
the most stellar people you could ever meet.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart. We
have a home that we'll
always have."
Shannon Hamill, of
Redford, works with Ann
and she's known her for

about 10 years. She said
the Life Remodeled news
came at just the right
time for the Goodwins,
especially Ann, whom
she said was feeling

A community
Labor, materials and
furnishings were donated to the Life Remodeled project, which was
supported by four local
churches: Faith Covenant Church in Farmington Hills, The Crossing in Farmington, Oak
Pointe in Novi and Grace
Chapel in Farmington
Hills. It's the fourth build
for the Westland-based
Life Remodeled, led by
Chris Lambert, pastor of
Ekklesia Church in Westland.
"This build has been
different from other
builds, in the way that we
focused on the neighborhood," said John Miller,
co-lead, and member of
Faith Covenant Church.
Two hundred volunteers worked on home
and yard projects at
34 homes throughout
the neighborhood, plus
the Salvation Army, for
three weeks prior to the
house being built.
"People in the neighborhood are taking care
of each other," said Sharon Manning, co-lead in
charge of beautification.
Farmington Hills
Mayor Barry Brickner
said city leaders never imagined that the
Life Remodeled project
would spread throughout the neighborhood
like it did. He personally
helped out for six hours
on Saturday.

On Sunday, he turned
over the temporary certificate of occupancy to
the Goodwins.
"A home is where you
live... a home is where
you love," said Brickner.
"It's also a place of community. There was a lot
of community in building
this house.
"Welcome to your new
home."
Lambert said God's
presence was there,
throughout the week.
"If there weren't miracles, this wouldn't be
here," he said.
Miller agreed, saying
God was "at the helm"
of the project and they
quickly learned that the
best plans they could
make were consistently changed for the better,
by God. •
"Our mantra throughout this project was
'pray,'" he said, noting
prayers are needed for
the Goodwins, for the
neighborhood, the nearby Salvation Army, the
supporters, workers and
churches.
The Goodwins weren't
the only ones who were
deeply touched by the
project.
"This week, I learned
it doesn't matter where
you go to church — I am
part of one church that
believes in one God and I
have a big church family
now," said Becky Wilson,
of Farmington, who was
the hospitality coordinator for the project. "Life
Remodeled has remodeled me. It changed my
life and I will never be
the same."
sjenkins8hometownlife.com
(313) 222-2369

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com
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See Detroit in a Whole New Way!
"Loved the experience.
Staff was very helpful
... in making sure
_
that we were all
/
comfortable..."-i.J. /
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"Want to come
back soon and

(

-B.S. Lake, Ml

• Seasoned Detroit-Resident
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discuss
information about
multiple sclerosis (MS)
and a prescription
treatment option.
August 28, 2012 6:30pm
Andiamo's
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Must present coupon at time of service.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
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Please RSVP by August 27, 2012
by calling 800-973-0362.
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GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Open House
The Garden City Co-op
Preschool is holding its
annual open house 10-11
a.m. Saturday, Aug. 25.
Housed in Garden City
Presbyterian Church at
1841 Middlebelt, south of
Ford Road, the preschool
offers a toddler program,
3-year-old class, and a 4year-old class.
Parents can stop by the
open house with their
child for a chance to meet
the teacher and discover
what the preschool has to
offer. More information is
available by calling (734).
261-2838 or online at www.
gardencitycooppreschool.
org.

program 6:30-8 p.m. Hockey sticks and free equipment will be available to
use, and the Garden City
Squirt team will play a
half-ice game.
Public skating will be
available 8-9:30 p.m., with
free skate and free admission. The concession stand
will be open and at 9 p.m.
the lights will be turned •
off and the glow lights
turned on.
For more information,
contact the garden city ice
arena at (734) 793-1882 or
visit the arena website at
www.gardencitymi.org/
civicarena.

East reunion

The Garden City East
High School reunion of the
classes of 1968 through
1973 will be held from 6
Stop by the Garden City p.m. to midnight Saturday,
Civic Arena in Garden
Sept. 22, at Burton Manor,
City Park Monday, Aug. 20 27777 Schoolcraft, west of
and 27, for the Community Inkster Road, Livonia.
Free Days.
Tickets cost $60 per perThe arena will be offerson and include appetizing a free Learn to Skate
ers, dinner buffet, open
program 5:30-6:30 p.m.
bar, DJ and dancing, pizza
with free skate rental, and and coffee bar at 11 p.m.
information on fall proand memory book. Only
grams. There also will be 450 tickets will be sold.
a Learn to Play Hockey
The deadline to purchase

Community free
days

tickets is Aug. 25. People
who reserve tickets will
receive a confirmation of
payment within 10 days,
which will serve as entry
to the reunion.
A link to the reunion
information and reservation sheet can be found
on the Garden City (East)
High School reunion page
on Facebook. Checks
should be made payable
to Class Reunion 68-73 GC
East.
Graduates from 1968
and 1971 can send their
reservations to Pat Lyon
Kubert, 6907 Kings Mill
Drive, Canton, MI 48187.
- Graduates from 1972
and 1973 can send their
checks to Sue Cook Tasselmyer, 11901 Algonquin Drive, Pinckney, MI
48169.
Graduates from 1969
and 1970 can save a spot
through Debi Cassidy
Haller, 2108 Copley Ave.,
Ann Arbor, MI 48104.

No coffee hours
State Sen. Glenn Anderson, D-Westland, will not
be hosting his monthly
coffee hours in the month
of August. Coffee hours

(10)

will resume in September.
Constituents who would
like to address an issue
with the Senator can contact him by mail at P.O.
Box 30036, Lansing, MI
48909, by phone at (866)
262-7306, or email at SenatorAnderson@senate.
michigan.gov.

cial commitments again
this year from several
individuals who will match
up to $10,000 in donations
to the organization.
The deadline to submit
pledges for the dollar-todollar matching grant is
Oct.,31. If you donate $25,
the total donation to the
Friends is $50. FGCHM
is a 501(c)3 non-profit
Fall Kick-Off
Save the date: Saturday, organization and does not
receive financial support
Aug. 25.
from the City of Garden
That's when Garden
City High School will host City for its operation and
maintenance. All donaa Community Fall Kickoff, showcasing its activi- tions are tax deductible to
the extent allowed by law.
ties, clubs and sports in a
spirited fun family atmoThis is the third and
sphere. Aspiring athletes
final year of a three-year
will have a chance to meet matching grant campaign
the high school athletto help preserve the Garic teams and coaches and
den City Historical Musefind out about the Student um. Donations can be
Council, Key Club, Nation- made payable to FGCHM
al Honor Society, DECA,
and sent to the Straight
PTSA, band and JROTC.
Farmhouse, 6221 MerriThe kick-off will be held man Rd., Garden City, MI
48135.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
high school parking lot at
Outdoor Flea
6400 Middlebelt, north of
Ford Road.
Market

Challenge Grant
The Friends of the Garden City Historical Museum have received finan-

Christmas Day, December 25.

Novelties means t h a t term as defined under APA
standard 87-1, 3.2, 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.2.3, 3.2.4, and 3.2.5 and all
the following:

through September at the
Straight Farmhouse, 6221
Merriman, north of Ford
Road.
The cost is $15 for a 10by 10-foot space, payable
the day of the flea market. No advance reservations are accepted. The
flea market is held outside at the Straight Farm
House and is cancelled
during inclement weather.
Upcoming market dates
are Aug. 11 and 18 and
Sept. 8 and 15.
Call Diane, the manager
of the Garden City CraftiqueMall,at(734)7657999 for more information.

Farmers Market

Come out and support
the new Farmers Market 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. every
Wednesday through Oct.
31 at the northeast corner of Ford Road and Middlebelt in the Town Center
Plaza. Also visit its new
Facebook page at http-J/
gardencityfarmersmarketmichigan.
An outdoor flea market
Interested vendors can
is being held the 9 a.m. to 2 call (775) 303-1169 or (734)
p.m. the second and third
422-4448 or send and email
Saturday of the month
to gcfmm@gmail.com.

(3)
No person being visibly intoxicated due
to t h e voluntary consumption of alcoholic liquor as t h a t
term is defined under t h e State of Michigan Motor Vehicle
Code shall use, discharge or ignite fireworks, anything by
this ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding.

A OfCK rtoc« To C M H«m«t

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
August 27,2012
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t h a t the Garden. City Council
will hold a Public Hearing a t t h e Civic Center, 6000
Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Monday,
A u g u s t 27, 2012 at 6:58 p.m. regarding t h e proposed
ordinance amending §91.65 of t h e Code of Ordinances.

(i)

,
(ii)

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE
CITY OF GARDEN CITY
ORDINANCE NO:
FIREWORKS ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 91.65 OF
CHAPTER 91 OF TITLE I OF THE CODE OF THE
CITY OF GARDEN CITY; PROVIDING
FOR
DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING FOR PROHD3ITED
FIREWORKS; PROVIDING FOR P O S S E S S I O N BY
MINORS;
PROVIDING " FOR
GENERAL
RESTRICTIONS; PROVIDING FOR APPLICABDHTY
OF
GENERAL A N D
ZONING
ORDINANCES;
PROVIDING
FOR
IMMINENT
DANGERS;
PROVIDING FOR SEIZURE OF FIREWORKS;
PROVIDING FOR PENALTY; PROVIDING F O R
REPEAL OR SEVERABDLITY; PROVTOING FOR
PUBLICATION A N D EFFECTIVE DATE.
THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:
SECTION I.

FIREWORKS

ORDINANCE

B91-65.
(A) Definitions. The following words, terms and
phrases when used in this article shall have the
meanings ascribed to them in this section, except when
context clearly indicates a different meaning:
Act Means t h e Michigan Fireworks Safety Act, Act
256 of 2011, and any amendments to t h e Act which may,
from time to time, be adopted.
APA standard 87-1 means 2001 APA standard for
construction and approval for transportation of fireworks,
novelties, and theatrical pyrotechnics, published by t h e
American pyrotechnics association of Bethesda, Maryland.
Articles pyrotechnic means pyrotechnic devices for
professional use t h a t are similar to consumer fireworks in
chemical composition and construction but not intended for
consumer use, t h a t meet t h e weight limits for consumer
fireworks but are not labeled as such, and t h a t are classified
as UN0431 or UN0432 under 49 CFR 172.101.
Consumer fireworks means fireworks devices t h a t
are designed to produce visible effects by combustion, t h a t
are required to comply with t h e construction, chemical
composition, and labeling regulations promulgated by t h e
United States consumer product safety commission under
16 CFR p a r t s 1500 and 1507, and t h a t are listed in APA
standard 87-1, 3.1.2, 3.1.3, or 3.5. Consumer fireworks does
not include low-impact fireworks.
Display fireworks means large fireworks devices
t h a t are explosive materials intended for use in fireworks
displays and designated to produce visible or audible effects
by combustion, deflagration, or detonation, as provided in
27 CFR 555.11,49 CFR 172, and APA standard 87-1,4.1. .
Fireworks means any composition or device,
except for a starting pistol, a flare gun, or a flare, designed
for the purpose of producing a visible or audible effect by
. combustion, deflagration, or detonation. Fireworks consists
of consumer fireworks, low-impact fireworks, articles
pyrotechnic, display fireworks, and special effects.
Low-impact
fireworks
m e a n s ground
and
handheld sparkling devices as t h a t phrase is defined under
APA standard 87-1,3.1,3.1.1.1 to 3.1.1.8, and 3.5.
Minor means an individual who is less t h a n
seventeen (17) years of age.
National

holiday means the following legal public

holidays:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

New Year's Day, J a n u a r y 1.
Birthday of Martin Luther
King, Jr., t h e third Monday in
January.
Washington's Birthday, t h e
third Monday of February.
Memorial
Day, t h e
last
Monday in May.
Independence Day, July 4.
Labor Day, the first Monday in
September
Columbus Day, t h e second
Monday in October.
Veteran's Day, November 11
Thanksgiving Day, the fourth
Thursday in November.

Toy plastic or paper caps for toy
pistols in sheets, strips, rolls, or
individual caps containing not more
t h a n .25 of a grain of explosive
content per cap, in packages labeled
to indicate t h e maximum explosive
content per cap.
Toy pistols, toy cannons, toy canes,
toy trick noisemakers, and toy guns
in which toy caps as described in
subparagraph (i) are used, t h a t are
constructed so t h a t t h e h a n d cannot
come into contact with the cap when
in place for t h e explosion, and t h a t
are not designed to break a p a r t or
be separated so as to form a missile
by t h e explosion.

(4)
No person shall either individually or in
concert with another person, cause damage to any private
or public property by t h e use, discharge or ignition of any
fireworks.
(5)
No person shall use, discharge or ignite
consumer fireworks within two h u n d r e d (200) feet of a
residential structure.
(6)
No person shall create litter by using,
igniting or discharging
fireworks.
{
(E)
Applicability
General
_ef_
Ordinances.
Nothing in this article or in the Act shall preclude t h e
enforcement of ordinances prohibiting conduct t h a t is
secondary or incidental to the use, discharge, or ignition of
fireworks.

(F)
Z o n i n g Ordinances.
;
Any person selling, distributing or transporting fireworks
shall otherwise comply with t h e Act, and is required to
comply with the zoning ordinances of t h e City, including
(iv)
Toy s n a k e s n o t containing obtaining necessary approvals thereunder. Failure to obtain
mercury, it packed in cardboard necessary zoning approvals is subject to penalty as provided
-._ boxes with not more t h a n 12 pieces in the code of zoning ordinances of the City.
f
: , per^.box for retail sale and if t h e
, manufacturer's
n a m e and
the
(G)
Tmminpnt, Dangera.
quantity contained in each box are
printed on t h e box; and toy smoke Notwithstanding the Act, no person shall use, discharge or
ignite fireworks thereby creating or causing an imminent
devices.
danger or threat to t h e public health, safety, or welfare, as
Person m e a n s any individual, agent, legal reasonably deemed by t h e Fire Marshall, and such
representative, association, charitable organization, church, fireworks being used, ignited or discharged may be
non-profit organization, unincorporated organization, labor immediately seized.
organization, partnership, limited liability company,
corporation, or any other entity or organization. An
(H)
Seizure.
individual shall include a minor as defined in this article.
All fireworks used, discharged, and/or ignited in violation of
the Act and/or this article are subject to seizure. Any costs
Public property mean's property dedicated and incurred by t h e City to seize and store the fireworks shall
appropriated to the public use.
be paid by t h e responsible party.
(iii)

Flitter sparklers in paper tubes
not exceeding 1/8 inch in diameter.

Public use when used with reference to land
reserved for t h a t purpose, means and relates to uses for the
general benefit of t h e public, such as schools, libraries,
public institutions, government buildings, government
parking lots, parks, boulevards, playgrounds, streets, roads,
highways, alleys, sidewalks, , bike paths, trailways,
easements and sewers, public lighting, water, gas, or other
similar utility installations, structures and grounds.
Special effects means a combination of chemical
elements or chemical compounds capable or burning
independently of t h e oxygen of t h e atmosphere and
designed and intended to produce an audible visual,
mechanical, or thermal effect as a n integral p a r t of a motion
picture, radio, television, theatrical, or opera production or
live entertainment.
Visibly intoxicated means exhibiting impairment
due to t h e voluntary ingestion of alcoholic liquor of ones
mental and/or physical faculties, which impairment is
apparent to t h e reasonably observant person.
(B)

SECTION II. PENALTY.
(A)
A violation of this article is a civil infraction,
punishable by a fine of up to $500.00, plus the costs of
prosecution.

(B)
Following final disposition of a finding of
responsibility for violating this article, the City may dispose
of or destroy any fireworks retained as evidence in t h a t
prosecution. .

(C)
In addition to any other penalty, a person t h a t is
found responsible for a violation of this article shall be
required to reimburse t h e city for the costs or storing,
disposing of, or destroying consumer fireworks t h a t were
confiscated by the City in accordance with this article.
SECTION III. SEVERABILITY.

Fireworks: Prohibitions.

• If any clause, sentence, section, paragraph or part
of this Ordinance, or t h e application thereof to any person,
firm, corporation, legal entity or circumstances, shall be for
any reason adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction to
be unconstitutional, or invalid, said judgment shall not
affect, impair or invalid t h e remainder of this Ordinance. It
is hereby declared to t h e legislative intent of this body t h a t
the Ordinance is severable, and t h a t the Ordinance would
have been adopted had such invalid dr unconstitutional
(2)
Low Impact and Novelty Fireworks. A provision not have been included in this Ordinance.
person shall not use, ignite or discharge low impact or
i
novelty fireworks between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 7:00
SECTION IV. REPEAT,.
a.m.
(1)
Consumer fireworks. A person shall not
ignite, discharge or use consumer fireworks, except on t h e
day preceding, the day of, or t h e day after a national holiday,
provided t h a t a person shall not ignite, discharge or use
consumer fireworks in violation of t h e Act and/or this
article.

(3)
Illegal fireworks. A person shall not use,
possess, or discharge fireworks in violation of the Act.
(C)

Minors.

(a)
A minor shall not possess, use, discharge
or ignite any consumer fireworks, a t any time, nor on any
day, including national holidays, and the day before and day
after a national holiday, s
(b)
A minor shall not use, discharge, or
ignite any low impact fireworks or novelty fireworks, unless
under t h e supervision of a parent or guardian, and t h e use,
discharge and/or ignition is within permitted hours, and
does not violate the provisions of this article and/or t h e Act.
(D)

All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed only to t h e extent necessary
to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

General Restrictions.

(1)
Unless specifically authorized, no person
shall use, discharge or ignite fireworks, including consumer
fireworks on public property. ,
(2)
No person shall use, discharge or ignite
any fireworks within twenty (20) feet of an open flame, a
burner, gasoline, ignited gas or electric grill, or in any
enclosed structure, garage, tent, or shed, or under any
canopy, or overhanging cover, of any nature.

SECTION V. SAVINGS CTJVUSE.
All rights and duties which have matured,
penalties which have been incurred, proceedings which have
begun and prosecution for violations of law occurring before
t h e effective date of this Ordinance are not affected or
abated by this Ordinance.
SECTION VI. PUBLICATION.
The Clerk for the City of Garden City shall cause
this Ordinance to be published in t h e manner required by
law.
SECTION VII. EFFECTIVE DATE.
i

'

This Ordinance shall take full force and effect
upon publication as required by law.
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Schuette crime bill passes House
Attorney General Bill
Schuette's central crime
legislation, known as
Violent Offense-Fourth
Felony or VO-4, has '
passed from the Michigan House Judiciary Committee. The VO4 plan allows prosecutors to require a mini- •
mum 25-year sentence
for certain repeat criminals who have committed four felonies while
progressing to more violent crimes.
Schuette's team, led
by Director of Public
Affairs Rusty Hills, testified at Wednesday's
hearing and was joined
by Linda Nehasil, widow
of Livonia Police Officer
Larry Nehasil, Detroit
Police Officer Arthur
Matthews, Saginaw
County Prosecutor Mike
Thomas and Cass County
Prosecutor Victor Fitz.
The committee report-.

FILE PHOTO

Terry Bowling, under Attorney General Schuette's
proposal, would have faced
a possible minimum of 25 <?
years in prison after his ' v
fourth conviction for armed
robbery in 1999, which '
occurred more than 10
years before Livonia Police
Officer Larry Nehasil was
killed in the line of duty.
Bowling was convicted of
second-degree murder in
the Nehasil case.

ed a house version of
the bill by a vote of 11-

1, with three members
ing reform by strengthabstaining. The legisening Michigan's Habitlation now heads to the
ualization Law. The leg-,
House floor for considislation targets the worst.
eration.
repeat violent offenders
by establishing a pris"Today the House
on sentence of at least 25.
Judiciary Committee advanced legisla' years for a select group
tion crafted to target .
of repeat violent crimithe worst of the worst:
nals convicted of a seri- s
repeat violent offendous violent crime after
ers," said Schuette.
being convicted of three
"This legislation will
prior felonies, at least
break the cycle of vioone of which was a violent crime by removlent assaultive crime.
ing the most dangerDuring his testimoous offenders from our
ny, Hills gave examples
. streets.
'
of convicted murderers
"Public safety is the
• with long rap sheets who
first priority of governwould have been behind
ment, and VO-4 moves
bars and been unable to
the needle in a positive
commit murders had the
direction, toward safer
tougher VO-4 sentenccommunities."
ing provision been in
Senate Bill 1109, intro- place at the time of their
duced by Senate Judicia- fourth felony conviction.
ry Committee Chairman
Hills highlighted the
Rick Jones (R-Grand
case of Terry BowlLedge), would implement the VO-4 sentenc-

ing, 49, who was recently convicted of seconddegree murder and other crimes for his role
in a home invasion that ,
resulted in Officer Nehasil being killed in the line
of duty last year. Prior to
facing the second-degree
murder charge, Bowling had six felony con- .
victions and nine misdemeanors. Under Attorney General Schuette's
proposal, Bowling would
have faced a possible
minimum of 25 years in ,
prison after his fourth
conviction for armed
robbery in 1999, which
occurred more than 10
year% before the death of
Officer Nehasil.
. Schuette has repeatedly pointed out that the
cost of crime — physical, mental and monetary to victims, fam-

• ilies and communities
— is immense. A study
published online by the
National Institutes of
Health estimates that
just one murder creates approximately $8.9
million in victim costs.
, •
Using their methodology, conservative estimates suggest that Michigan faced approximately $710 million in victim.
costs for its 556 reported
murders in 2010 alone.
>
VO-4 is endorsed by
Detroit Police Chief
Ralph Godbee, Michigan •
Association of Chiefs
of Police, Prosecuting
Attorneys Association
of Michigan.(PAAM),
Michigan Sheriff s'Association, Police Officers
Association of Michigan
and Michigan Fraternal
Order of Police, among
others.

0^ ST. MARY MERCY
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Detroit Zoo offers free senior day

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM

Senior citizens living,
in Macomb, Oakland and
Wayne counties are invited to enjoy a day at the
Detroit Zoo on Senior
Day, Wednesday, Sept. 5.
From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
seniors age 62 and old- •
er and a caregiver will
receive free admission,
parking and rides on the
Tauber Family Railroad.
Senior Day will feature
live music, tractor train
tours, bingo and a senior
resource area. The day's
activities will also include
zookeeper talks highlighting some of the zoo's

senior animal residents.
after Labor Day through
October and 10 a.m. to 4
The fall Senior Day is
p.m. November through
one of two free days for
March. Admission is $14
tri-county seniors held
for adults age 15-61, $12
annually at the Detroit
for senior citizens age 62
Zoo in appreciation for
voter approval in 2008 of - and older, and $9 for children age 2-14. Children
a ballot proposal to fund
under age 2 are free.
the Zoo. '
The Detroit Zoo is at 10'
The Belle Isle Nature
Mile Road and Woodward Zoo is open 10 a.m. to 5
Avenue, just off 1-696, in p.m. Wednesday through
Royal Oak. it's open daiSunday April through
ly 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. April
October and 10 a.m. to 4
through Labor Day (with p.m. November through
extended hours until 8
March. Admission is free.
p.m. Wednesdays durFor more information,
ing July and August), •
call (248) 541-5717 or visit
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. the day - l www.detroitzoo.org.

The Center for
Joint Replacement

_ 4.-.:

Wednesday, August 22, Classroom 10
Thursday, September 27, Classroom 10
To register call 734-655-2345
stmarymercy.org

MORE TO

:;•;•-•

Are you living in pain?
Now is the time to
Rediscover your mobility. -'.

Leam more at our

FREE Education Seminar
6 to 8 p.m.
St. Mary Mercy Livonia

Check us out on the Web every
day at hometownlife.com

-

The Center for Joint Replacement at
St. Mary Mercy Hospital has a comprehensive
team approach which results In shorter
hospital stays, better pain management
and faster recovery.

No Road Blocks Here!
CELEBRATING OVER S I X
DECADES OF SERVICE
cHnmourr/
I N YOUR C O M M U N I T Y
COME FIND OUT WHY YOU ARE
MILES AHEAD AT TENNYSON CHEVROLET!

/

==^=5^-

V

LIVONIA FAMILY YMCA
•

-

Chevy Runs Deep

•

Donate an eligible school
supply when you join the Y in
August & Pay $ 0 Joining Fee.

mm
s

O Down!

mm

ODown!

§<1<P^

24 Month Lease for

734-425-6500
www.TennysonChevy.com

NOW OPEN
, W A M omui

32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • Just East of Fafmmgion / W j & S l S f A M - O P I V 1
'Traverse and Silverado SO down, lease for 24 months. Must be highly qualified and have a non-GM lease. 10,000 miles per year,
GMS pricing, plus tax, title and plates. No security deposit.
oeoerwMO I

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmBKamBmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

SOCIAL SECURITY

FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY'

Fall Programs start

Many people are
wrongly rejected when
they apply for Social
Security Disability benefits. Money was taken
out of their paychecks
for Social Security
taxes to ensure that they
would receive disability
benefits if they could no . ,
longer work full-time. Sadly, the
government denies approximately 60% of those who apply
for disability benefits.

th

the week of September 10
Registration is open now.

Join us at our

Family Fun Fair
Friday, August 24th
from 5:00-9:00 pm
2 0 booths of carnival games
and food.
Wrist bands cost $ 3 . 0 0

L I V O N I A FAMILY Y M C A

14255 Stark Rd, Livonia, Ml 48154
P 734 261 2 1 6 1 . F'734 261 0888
:
0 ymcadetroit.org/livonia | facebook.com/LivoniaYMCA

i

'Savings depends on membership type. Standard monthly rates apply. Other restrictions may also apply.

|

Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience representing only Social Security disability
clients. And they personally meet
with all clients and appear
personally at all court hearings. Many large firms assign
inexperienced attorneys to your
case. And some of these firms .
are located thousands of miles
away and only fly the attorney .
in the day of the court hearing.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
have vast experience before local
Michigan judges.

subject and has been
interviewed on various
television programs.
Both attorney Bieske
and Alfonsi have also
been interviewed on
radio programs and have
given speeches to many
groups.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can often make a winning difference at the application stage.
And, if an appeal is necessary
they have won several hundred
cases before a court date is
even set.
Those denied can appeal on '
their own but statistics for many
years reveal that those represented by attorneys win a much'
higher percentage of appeals.
And attorneys wjio specialize in
Social Security Disability cases
win a much higher percentage
yet.
In addition to practicing only Social Security disability law
attorney Bieske has written a
book for attorneys about the

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office consultation. If they represent you,
there will be no fee charged
until after the case is won. The
fee is a percentage of retroactive
benefits.
Bieske and Alfonsi represent
clients from all over the state of
Michigan. Their Livonia office
is on Six Mile Road just west of
1-275. Their Novi office is located
on Haggerty Road just north of
12 Mile Road. Call them at
1 -800-331 -3530 for a free consultation if you have been denied,
or if you are thinking of possibly
applying for Social Security
benefits..
1
www.ssdfighter.com
'
AT087B4144

•
»

CHEVY SILVERADO

2 Wheel Drive, Extended Cab, All Star Pkg.

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT®

•

Stifl©

24 Month Lease for

With the Y, you're not just a member of a gym; you're part
of your community. Join with us to share a commitment to
nurturing the potential of kids, improving health and wellbeing, and giving back and supporting your neighbors. A
membership at the Y will not just bring about meaningful
change in yourself, but in your community too.

i

CHEVY TRAVERSE LS

Cyber Gray Metallic, 3.6L V6,6 Speed Auto,
Power Seat, Bluetooth.

•
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Newspapers peach 74% of internet users in, .-.
an average week across multiple platforms and devices.

More than 161 million adults read newspapers
in print, online and on mobile devices in the past week.

Multiple platforms ape used by 54% of consumers
who access newspaper content in an average week.

Newspaper media consumers act on newspaper
digital ads - 6 6 % took action on an ad in the past month.

Newspaper circulars are used by 73%
of newspaper media users in an average month.
Source: Frank N. Magid Associates Inc., 2012 Newspaper Multiplatform Usage Study; Scarborough Research

l

>

Reach desirable audiences on trusted media brands.
Newspaper Media: In Print. Online. Anytime.
www.newspapermedia.com

Newspaper Association of America
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A father's fight
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Man says son wrongly accused of murder
By Aileen W i n g b l a d
,

Staff Writer

a man, this is the most
emasculating thing —
to have your wife mur- .
dered. It's a torment."
"I still can't believe this
happened — it's unimaginable," he added. "Whoever did this to Ruth
destroyed the entire family."

' Bernie Pyne's life used
to be like that of the typical Huron Valley resident.
; Weekdays spent on
the job to provide for his wife and kids. Family dinners at home each
night. Church on Sunday. 'A tender heart'
Simple, ordinary, pleasDetectives with the
ant.
Oakland County SherCharged w i t h first-degree
• Problems were maniff's Office and the Oakmurder, Jeffrey Pyne has
aged, troubles kept under land County Prosecutor's been jailed since last Occontrol — including the
Office say they know
tober, awaiting a Sept. 10
mental illness which had
who killed Ruth Pyne. .
trial date.
plagued his wife, Ruth,
They blame Jeffrey, the
for several years.
couple's first-born.
there was an imminent
: In early 2009, life
An indictment from
threat that she would,
changedV
Oakland County's citizens but because she needRuth's illness began spi- grand jury last October
ed intervention to force
raling out of control as
led to the arrest of the
her to take her medicashe went through extend- then-21:year-old college
tion, he explained. In one
ed periods refusing to
student. Charged with
instance, police put Ruth
take the medication that
first-degree murder, he's in jail rather than have
had kept it at bay.
been jailed since, awaither taken to the hospi- .
tal like they had for preOver and over and over ing a Sept. 10 trial date.
again, as Ruth's behavior
The allegation is the
ranged from bizarrel:o
most gravest of errors,
aggressive, Pyne resortPyne said,
•
ed to calling police for
"This was an overzealhelp. Ruth would end up , ous rush to judgment,
hospitalized, forced to
right away," he said. "It's
take her medication, then very easy to jump to the
sent back home.
conclusion that the police
. Until the next time.
are right. But my son is
not capable of this. He - It was an extremewould never do this."
ly stressful and difficult period, Pyne said,
Jeffrey, he said, "is a
as mental illness dug in
tender heart," who nevits claws and robbed the
er showed any aggresfamily of normalcy.
, sion to his mother. They •
were extremely close, he
' Yet it couldn't touch
said, and "did not argue
the love that held them
or fight."
together, he said. That
was rock solid, impeneRuth was arrested
trable.
for "violent incidents" >
involving Jeffrey in 2009
Then, May 27,2011,
Pyne's world came crash- and 2010 — a slap across
the face and grabbing '
ing down in a most viohim around the throat,
lent, grisly way. Ruth—
Pyne said. Yet too much
his wife of 32 years and
mother to his son Jeffrey has been made of this, he
•
- and daughter Julia—was said.
found murdered in the
"I hate it that Ruth has
garage of their Highland been portrayed as a monTownship home.
ster," he said, noting Jef. Gone was the woman
frey wasn't harmed in
who had helped him build either case and never
a family, a home, a life.
struck back.
Gone was the woman
"If anything, he felt bad
who had caught his eye in for his mom because of - ;
high school, captured his her illness," Pyne said. *•'
heart soon after and nevDiagnosed in her late
er let it go.
30s as bipolar with psy. When Ruth's life ended, chotic features, Ruth
generally kept the conso did life as he knew it.
dition under control with
v Adding to his heartmedication, Pyne said.
A>reak was knowing she
But periodically, she'd
had died in a most brutal way — at the hands of decide she didn't need the
drugs and not take them.
someone else.
Within weeks, signs of .
As Pyne grieves the
the illness would surface,
loss of his wife —• and
such as laughing for no
as he recalls words she
reason, talking under her
spoke to him early in
breath, not sleeping for
. their relationship — he's
' days and paranoia. Pyne
haunted by feelings of1
. said he was especialshame and embarrass
ly scared for Ruth when
merit, and the sense that
she started to believe •
he let her down.
someone
had implanted a
"Ruth had said to me
tracking device in Julia.
once,'I will always
make you laugh, and I
Those were times when
will always be safe with
he sought help from
you,'" Pyne said, his eyes police—not because I
welling with tears. "As
she had hurt anyone or

'

-

.

.

.

.

HAL GOULD | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Bernie Pyne insists his son Jeff is falsely accused o f murder. He said his family was devastated by t h e death o f his w i f e Ruth and t h e subsequent arrest of Jeff..

vious calls to the home.
She did, however, end up
hospitalized in that case,
due to a subsequent court
order.
-

ilies — who stand alongside him proclaiming his
son's innocence.
"I've never had any- '
body come up and insinuate that they think Jeff
did this," he said.
Pyne said he lives .'
"every day wanting to"
know who did this. And
it's not comforting at all
to know the police went

Widespread support
Pyne said there is a
strong faction of people
— neighbors, co-workers,
friends and members of
both his and Ruth's fam-

in the wrong direction.
Until you are in the system, you can't comprehend what it's like," he
said.
Yet for those who conclude this is simply a
case of a parent refusing to believe his child
could commit such a heiPlease see PYNE, A 1 6
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Shareable Data means your whole :••''%
family can share all the data they need.
:

SHAREEverythings
Plan

I

Unlimited TALK •;',•
i
I Unlimited TEXT
Shareable DATA on up to 10 devices

Personalized Care Right
in Your Neighborhood
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PRIMARY CARE
Family Medicine • Internal Medicine • Pediatrics

High Quality, Coordinated
Patient-Centered Medical Care
from Newborn to Geriatrics
Locations in Brighton, Canton, Livonia,
Novi and West Bloomfield
~Same Day or Next Day Appointments"
Most
Insurances
Accepted

1-855-437-7472

Participating
with Most Area
Hospitals
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Buy o n e 4 G LTE Samsung,s'-Vy
y^smaHphone.'get^vA'te^''''

price - $ 5 0 mail-in
rebate debit card.

www.ipcmd.com
Abandoned vehicle auction: Saturday, August 25, 2012

^¾^

ffiofif

<;, ANY new 4G LTE Samsung t a b l e t

All phones require a new 2-yr. activation.

pm
' • " • ' . "
Sparks Auto and Towing, 31797 Block Street
Garden City MI - . . ,

i

! •

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1994
1998
2000
2004
2006
1991

Ford
Ford
Chrysler
Ford
Ford
Oldsmobile
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2C3HE66G3YH377073
1FAFP363XYW153038
1FAFP55S21G139672
2G3AJ54N4M2319829

OBW7M735-2x2

GET MORE 4G LTE COVERAGE THAN ALL OTHER NETWORKS COMBINED.
1.800.256.4646 • VERIZONWIRELESS.COM/SALE •VZW.COM/ST0REL0CAT0R
Activation/upgradefee/llne:Upto$35.
x
IMPORTANTCONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $350 early termination fee/line. Unlimited calling for directly
dialed, live calls between individuals. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere; see vzw.com. Limited-time offer. Restocking fee may apply. Rebate debit
card takes up to 6 wks & expires in 12 months. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. 4G LTE is available in more than 300 markets in the U.S. DROID is a trademark of Lucasfilm Ltd. and its
related companies. Used under license. ©2012 Verizon Wireless.
. '
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Labor Day: Is it nearly here?
W

here did the summer go? Although
seen by many
people as the unofficial end
of summer and the beginning of the new school.
year, Labor Day was created to be a celebration of
the American worker.
The first Labor Day holiday was celebrated in
New York City in 1882. In
1894, Congress passed an
act naming the first Monday in September a legal
holiday. There was to be a
street parade to show the
public "the strength and
esprit de corps of the trade
and labor organizations"
of the community. Then
there would be a festival
for the workers and families. Although the methods may have changed, the
message has always been
the same—to celebrate the
backbone of the country, '
the American worker.
, The labor market has
taken hard hits the last '
few years with the cur-

rent unemployment rate at
8.3 percent. Michigan has
been one of the hardest hit
states - it now ranks 12th
in unemployment rate (8.6
percent).
The William P. Faust
Public Library of Westland has resources to help
you make smart choices when entering or reentering the job market.
Some titles you might want
to look at include R. William Holland's Cracking
the New Job Market; Dennis V. Damp's Health Care
Job Explosion; Laurence
Shatkin's 150 Best Jobs

for Your Skills andTbp 100 Rescheduled - Writers
Careers Without a Four- BBQ: 6-8 p.m. Aug. 22
Year Degree; and Richard
The Writers Groups
Nelson Bolle's Job-Huntat the Westland Public
efs Survival Guide.
Library invite all group
members and interestBolles' What Color is
ed writers to join us for a
Your Parachute is the
BBQ at Merriman's Hollow
quintessential guide to
on Hines Drive (Hawthorn
' finding what career best
suits you. The library also Park Drive and Merriman). The library will proowns a wide variety of
vide BBQ chicken, chips,
resume and cover letter
books to fit almost any job and soft drinks. Attendees
are asked to bring an appesituation.
tizer or dessert to pass. To
If you need help looking
for a job, filling out appli- • RSVP a spot, email Andy at
cations or working on your, - andy.schuck@westlandliresume, the library's Job
; brary.org
Seeker Lab is open 10 a.m.
Pop-up History Movie: 6
to 1 p.m. Tuesday and 1p.m.Aug.22
4 p.m. Friday,. A librarian I Join us for a trip to
will be there to assist you.
one of the more scandalThe William P. Faust Pub- ous events in professionlic Library of Westland is
al baseball's history, as we
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tues- view Eight Men Out about
day, noon-9 p.m. Wednesthe 1919 White Sox players
day and Thursday, 10 a.m. who took bribes to throw
to 5 p.m. Friday and Satthat year's World Series. .
urday.
Hear about the implications
on the game and
HIGHLIGHTED
view
some
pop-up history
ACTIVITIES
(courtesy of historian, Jeff

"There's no doubt in
my mind that Jeff is the
responsible party in this.
Continued from page A15
The judge and jury will
decide where it goes
from here," McCabe said.
"It's sad and tragic. But
nous act, Pyne insists
there's no doubt in my
that the killer has yet to
mind that we have the
be caught.
He references a sight- . right person in custody."
ing of a hoodie-wearing
stranger walking through Facing challenges
his backyard and othAlong with mourning
er yards in the neighborhis wife and his unrelenthood four days before
ing determination to "get
Ruth's murder. A womJeff home," Pyne must
an who lives nearby saw
also deal with the day-tothe young man and called day aspects of running a
police.
, household. Until the tragedy, his was the more tra"She said he was sinisditional male role in the
ter-looking, and scared
family — the main breadher," Pyne said.
Oakland County Under- winner working as an
automotive engineer,
sheriff Mike McCabe,
while Ruth was a stay-athowever, said Jeff's
arrest followed a "com- . home mom, handling the
plete and thorough inves- cooking and cleaning and
most of the other housetigation."

PYNE

hold chores.
Now, Pyne has taken all
of it on — admitting that
he doesn't even attempt
to rival Ruth's talents. He
keeps up the house the
best he can, and if a meal
is "adequate and nutritious," it's good enough .
for their table.
Following Ruth's death,
plenty of people pitched
in to help with "the transition," he said. "Now,
Julia and I are basically •
doing it on our own."
Once a deeply reli-.
gious man, Pyne admits
his faith has been compromised by the course
his life — and his family's life — has taken. He's
also faced with a "financial burden beyond comprehension" to pay for
Jeff's defense.
And then there is the .
challenge of helping 11-

*

year-old Julia cope with
the loss of her mother
and — at least for now —
the loss of a brother. The
two siblings were very
close, he said, and never
had disagreements.
For the most part, Pyne
said he hides his pain
from Julia. "I try to keep
it to myself, to not show
it to her. Other times, I
do let her see what it has
done to me," he said.
- Julia has attended
only one of Jeff's court •
appearances, deciding
not to return after seeing
her brother in custody.
"It tore her up to see her
brother like that. She just
broke down," Pyne said.
For now, Julia is "doing
OK," he added. "We do
talk about it, about what
happened. But we don't
understand it."
Jeffrey shares a jail

Koslowski) while watching
the movie. A questions and
answer session will follow.
Everyone welcome.
Adult Book Discussion
Group: 7 p.m. Aug. 22
This month we will be
discussing Dan Chaon's
Await Your Reply. Miles
Cheshire is searching for
his twin brother, Hayden,
who has been missing for
a decade. He disappeared
after a house fire killed
their mother and Miles
suspects that his brother may be responsible
for her death. Lucy Lattimore, an 18-year-old who
has lost her entire family, skips town with her
high school teacher and is
soon involved in a dangerous scheme. Ryan Schuyler, whom is thought to be
dead, leaves his college
life behind to start over.
He soon becomes a master at stealing identities, a
trick he learned from his
own father, a man who he
thought was his uncle. Lim-

ited number of copies will
be available at the Reference Desk. Everyone welcome.
Fantasy Football Draft:
6:45-8:30 p.m. Aug. 23
Fantasy Football is back!
Join the Westland Library's
head-to-head league for a
chance at monthly, midseason, and season-ending
prizes. Our fantasy league
draft occurs tonight from
7-8:30 p.m. (the starting
time is prompt, so make ,
sure you're on time). We'll
have pizza, pop, and party favors for all participating teams. If you're inter- 5
ested, sign up in advance
at the Reference Desk or .
send an email to: andy. »
schuck@westlandlibrary.
org. Space is limited. Team
managers are welcome to
review Fantasy Football
magazines at the Refer-.;
ence Desk up to and after
the draft. Just bring your
library card or picture ID.
Writers Club: 7 p.m. Aug.'

cell with nine others, and
spends his days reading and exercising, Pyne
said.
"His (attitude) has
been pretty good through
this," he said. "Jeff
knows he didn't do anything and that justice is
going to prevail."
Pyne visits Jeffrey at
the Oakland County Jail
every chance he gets
— usually once a week.
He struggles with the
thought that his son, who
he said has never been
anything but gentle and
caring and never had a
fight in his life, now lives
amongst "hardened criminals."
"I miss him tremendously,"- he said.
With just weeks before
the trial is set to begin,
Pyne said he is "going
to trust the Lord will

have the truth come out"
and that Jeffrey will be
acquitted. "Otherwise," i
none of this makes any
sense," he said. .
"(Before this), I was
just a family man. While
(other men) were out , •
enjoying golf, I was trav-1
eling to Jeff's basket-1 \ '
ball games or other activ-'
ities. We did everything .together as a family. .
And my family has been >
destroyed.
"I lost my wife, who ;
was just a wonderful
beautiful woman, a great
mom and a great wife. ;
But the focus now is to
get Jeff home," he said.
"We're getting on with .
life the best we can", picking up the pieces and trying to get Jeff home."

23
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Waltonwood Senior Living
Because you deserve a carefree retirement
R e s i d e n t s enjoy t h e i n d e p e n d e n c e t h e y desire w i t h t h e s u p p o r t t h e y n e e d .
Spacious apartments • Housekeeping & maintenance • Delicious, home<ooked meals • Activities and scheduled transportation
Pet friendly • Personalized care services available

Two locations in Canton. Call and schedule your
personal tour today.
Classic Car ShT

Fotever Fit
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The ultimate show-and-tell event

PHOTOS BY JOHN STORMZAND | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

In what was a case of overstatement, a bus proclaims Woodward as it's destination at
Nine Mile in Ferndale. But for the driver of the classic car in front and others who lined
the artery that is as vintage as the vehicles it carried Thursday night, there was no mistaking where they were.

Bringing beverages and lawn chairs, a bevy of people took to the public areas, and notso-public areas, along Woodward to watch cars and cruisers.

By Sandra Armbruster
Staff Writer

There was nary a
frown among the crowds
who lined Woodward
from Pontiac to Ferndale last week as they
basked in the pleasant weather and warm
memories built on the
cars that defined their
coming of age. .
While Dream Cruise
was officially on Saturday, the ribbon cutting
and the Berkley CruiseFest were Friday night. ,
But the truth is that
Dream Cruise draws
people from throughout the world to what
arguably can best be
described as the ultimate show-and-tell •
event.
A classic car show at
the Royal Oak Historical Society and a special
program at the Berkley
Library last week cel-

For the ultimate show and tell experience, Phil Hatzos of
Berkley brought his 1976 Chevette to display on Woodward. He has had since high school.

ebrated the history of
Woodward and the cars
that cruised to places
like Ted's on a Friday or
Saturday night.
And cruise again they
did all of last week, as
cars lined up in any
vacant spot that could
accommodate them,

with their owners grinning with pride and
eager to share where
their cars came from,
and how they have been
rebuilt and maintained.
They remembered
the fins on rear bumpers that boys, bored
with the day's lessons,

Tim Marshall checks out a 1956 Dodge Coronet.

would draw in class.
They remembered the
Love Bugs, as VWs were
known, with a flower
vase, flower upholstery.
and the four bolts that
held the engine in place.
And they remembered
the Ford Falcon that carried them to finals in a
snow storm, the Maver-

ick that rusted and the
Plymouth Volare that :
lasted for 127,000 miles.
It was a week to recall
their shared experienc: es, and a week to share
in the camaraderie .
and cars that make the
Dream Cruise an attraction.
• A week is but a

moment in time, but
once again, just for that
moment, metro Detroit
was again the automo:
tive capitol of the world,
We had the cars to show
it, and we would tell
anyone who would listen.
sarmbruster©hometownlife.com '
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Member of Cecchetti Council of America
Providing Quality Dance Education to Canton and Surrounding Communities for 18 Years
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• All adult certified
teaching staff
• No annual
registration fees!
• Affordable
costumes
• Reasonable
recital tickets
• Annual trophies
for attendance
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SALE
Bread'
16 oz. Brand may vary
by store.

I

SALE
Oscar Mayer
Lunchables
3.2-4.5 oz.
Assorted varieties.

SALE
Theatre Box Candy
2.83-8.5 oz.
Assorted varieties.

•SALE
Ij Kool-Aid
I Envelopes.

10110-110110
/

SALE v - y - / \;f&*
Smart Sense™
Sparkling water, lemonade
or fruit refreshers. Assorted
varieties.+CA CRV.

! SALE
l Freezer Pops .
I Assorted varieties.

'

SALE
Kraft Mac & Cheese
5.5-7.25 oz.

an

Tfv

origaul ».«.>

SALE
Kraft
Handi-Snacks pudding 4-pack or
Seven Seas salad dressing 8 oz.
Selected varieties..

^

l
I
I
I
jSALE
I Beverages
I Glaceau Vltaminwater 20 oz.,
J Arizona tea or Fuze 16.9 oz. plus
j many more beverage choices.
I Assorted varieties +CA CRV.
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i SALE:

I Nabisco; ,,.,./; r
I single-serve packs

SALE
~ yr~'''* KJT!f3
Nabisco
Snak-Saks 8 oz.,
Cheese Nips 12 oz. or
Handi-Snacks 6 oz.

SALE
Smart Sense
12 Pack Soda
Assorted varieties. +CA CRV.

SALE
Popcorn balls.
.;;..>.
2 oz. While supplies last.-J I
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$499
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'

I
I
I
I
I
I Mt. Olive
I Kosher Dill Pickles
1128 oz.

I SALE Hershey's
112 pack chocolates
! Assorted varieties.

Smart Sense Tortilla
or Potato Chips
8.5-13 oz. Assorted varieties^

$499
M

I
|
I
I

SALE
Angel Soft
12 Double or 24 Regular rolls
bath tissue.

j SALE
j Sparkle
I 8 Regular Roll paper towels.

SALE
'
Kleenex
Facial tissue 3-4 pack.

SALE
Paper ' i,
Charmin Basic
12 Double rolls bath tissue or
Bounty Basic 8 Regular roll
paper towels.
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KMART ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY: Sale offers do not apply to clearance merchandise or items available through kmartcom. Sale merchandise is from specially selected groups unless identified as 'all.' Special Buyttemsare
volume buys or special deals and are available in limited quantities, no rain checks available. Except as noted, rain checks will be issued upon request when advertised items are unavailable, or we may offer vou a comparable-quality item for a
comparable price. Limited quantity offers and Hems not nor mafly purchased at your Kmart store are excludedfromrah checks. Price reduces are off w ^
or prorated across all qualifying itemsforthe offer, including qualifying items purchased in addition to the minimum requirements of the promotion. In the event of a return, conditional offer prorated savings will be deducted from any refund.
Our Incredible Buy items are designed to deliver high levels of quality, style and features at great prices every day. Due to great prices, additional discounts do not apply. Prices may vary in some stores due to local factors. Advertised prices are
subject to state and local taxes, deposits and fees. We reserve the right to limit purchases to normal retail quantities. Shop these products at Kmart, Big Kmart end Kmart SuperCenter locations. O2012 Kmart* Corporation.
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New soccer coaches face off in opener
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff W r i t e r

"Under new management"
is the new buzzword with the
2012 boys soccer season fast
approaching.
When Livonia Churchill and
Livonia Stevenson tangle in
Grodzicki
Shingledecker
Monday night's season opener, both benches will feature .
new varsity coaches.
ninth district championship
After 14 years at Stevenson, under Richters, who compiled
an impressive 232-46-23 overLars Richters stepped down
all record, including Division
to coach the Under-16 Crew
1 state runner-up finishes in
Soccer'Academy Wolves full
2006 and 2008, along with two
time. ' \
other Final Four appearanc-'"..
His replacement is Ken
es.
Shingledecker, who has
enjoyed success in the girls
Shingledecker, however,
ranks coaching the past five
lost his best returning playseasons at Livonia Ladywood. er to the Crew Soccer AcadStevenson finished 14-7- * • emy in senior forward Zach
Atwood, now listed as a team
1 last fall and captured its

manager. Atwood, headed
to the University of Detroit
in 2013, scored 17 goals and
added 10 assists while earning honorable mention All- .
State, team MVP and AU• Observer honors.
Stevenson's top return-'
ee is senior forward John
D'Agostino, a second-team
All-Observer pick.
Meanwhile, former Stevenson player Matt Grodzicki
takes over for Reid Friedrichs at Churchill, which is
coming off an 11-7-3 season.
Friedrichs coached the
Chargers for 12 years (15185-29 career record) before
bolting in June for the War-.
ren DeLaSalle job.
Grodzicki, who served as
Friedrichs' longtime assistant, scored the game-win-

ning goal for Stevenson in the
1991 state Class A championship final.
He'll bring a defensive- '.
mind approach to the Chargers' attack this fall as he
returns second-team AllObserver senior forward
Mike Murphy.
And for the first time in 21
years, Lutheran High Westland will have a new coach in
Bob Regan, who takes over
for Rich Block.
Regan served as Block's'
assistant and inherits a team
that finished 7-12 a year ago.
Block compiled a 228-148-.
34 record, including a trip to
the Division 4 state finals in
2004.
Wayne Memorial also has a \
Please see SOCCER, B3

'

Spartans ready
for turn-about
"It's his decision-making," the Stevenson coach
said. "Just mechanically "
as far as his reads and proUncharacteristically,
gression, and how to react
Livonia Stevenson's footin a bad situation. We've
ball program has recentreally tried to work on
ly taken its fair share of
that." ,
.
, ;
lumps.
<4
The Spartans are comDevin Kelly (5-11,180)
ing off back-to-back losing got valuable experience
seasons (3-6 and 2-7) for
last year in the backfield
the first time since 1991
as a sophomore and has the
and 1992. But second-year
potential to thrive this fall.
coach Matt Fielder is confi"We've got experience
dent that the Spartans can; coming back—three startturn their fortunes around
ers on the offense who
in2012.
were sophomores, who
It starts with a new mind- are now juniors who have
improved and developed,"
set.
Fielder said. "We have
"We've had a couple of
some help skill-wise from
down years," Fielder said.
the JV team coming up this
"Can our kids believe and
rise to occasion and get us - year, too." — .—'-. X w-»- . r
back to where we should
Kelly, along with senior
be as far as playing Steoffensive linemen Matt :
venson football? That's
Rodey (6-2,276) and
the question. Can we rise
Giovanni D'Agostino (6above the last couple of
0,205) give the Spartans
years where we've been
renewed hope that'they '
down?"
,
can exceed their 16-point '
per game output of a year
Stevenson may have
been down, but they're not ago.
out.
"All three of those guys
have been there," Fielder
Joe Mims begins his i
said. "Last year we didn't
third year as the starting
have a lot of game experiquarterback and Fielder
ence, but these guys know
believes the 6-foot-l, 175what to expect and I think
pound senior can regain
the form of his sophomore that's going to have an
season.
Why is Mims better?
Please see SPARTANS, B5
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer
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Stevenson will rely oh the leadership this season from senior captains (clockwise,
from top left) Joe Mims, Matt Rodey, Devin Kelly and Cody Coleman.

COLLEGE SOCCER

Clarenceville quick on both sides of ball
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

After losing three close
games in the closing minutes
a year ago, Livonia Clarenceville's 2011 football team could
have easily been 6-3 rather
than3n6. - V„- .
The Trojans^ who will play
this season once again as an
independent, have only one
singular goal as they embark
on the 2012 season — get six
wins and make the postseason
playoffs.
;.\j- ; •• - *
Coach Ken Fry's 32-member varsity squad could be
up to the task if everything
falls into place. And there's
one thing the Trojans won't be
lacking in.
"What we've noticed is that
we have good speed," said
the third-year coach. "That's
probably our overall strength.
Even our linemen are quicker
than they've ever been since
I've been here."
\ Fry has two capable quarterbacks to depend on in seniors
Zach Kubiak and Austin Douglass.
. - , "We're going to spread it out
and try and capitalize on our
speed a little bit more," Fry
said. "We've had Zach Kubiak

Lady Ocelots
retool roster,
eye nationals
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

;

backfield, you never know,"
Fry said. "It could be a little Denard (Robinson) and
(Devin) Gardner type thing "
going because they're both
really good and they're both
really quick." •
' Expected to carry much of
the offensive load this season is 5-foot-ll, 185-pound tail-

Everything went according to
plan for last year's Schoolcraft
College women's soccer with one
exception.
. The Lady Ocelots went 15-0-2
in their first 17 games, only to be
denied by host Delta College in the
NJCAA Region XII championship
game, 5-3, on penalty kicks after
' the two teams played to a scoreless draw through the first 120
minutes.
'
^
'That loss kept the Lady Ocelots
from going to the NJCAA Division I National Tournament in Brevard,Fla.
Eight players remain from that
2011 squad, which captured the
first-ever Michigan Community
College Athletic Association title
with a 6-0 record.
Returning sophomore starters
include forward Lauren Badalamente (Woodhaven), midfielder Emily Behnke (Warren Cousino), defender Rachael Eklund (Utica Eisenhower), midfielder Kayla Szado (Livonia Churchill) and

Please see TROJANS, B4

Please see COLLEGE, B3

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Senior Zach Kubiak returns as Clarenceville's quarterback. The Tro- '
jans, independent, are coming off a 3-6 season in 2011.

as our quarterback the last
two years, so hopefully he's
more comfortable, but he's
feeling a little more pressure
from Austin Douglass. We're
going to try and throw the ball
a little bit more and see how
that happens."
If one starts, the other will
be some place else in the
offensive scheme of things.,
"We may use both in the

,

Register for
O&E tourneys
:;

Registration continues for the annual
Observer & Eccentric
, Hometown Media golf
; tournaments starting
with women's event, ,,
which is scheduled for
Sunday, Aug. 26, at '
Livonia's Whispering
Willows.
•
The 36-hole medal
play men's event fol' lows Sunday, Sept. 2,
at Livonia's Fox Creek
and Monday, Sept. 3,
5
at Whispering Willows
golf courses.
The final signup day
* for the women's 18• hole medal play event
is Sunday, Aug. 19. The
entry fee is $50 (does
not include cart) and
you must have a U.S.
Golf Association handicap index.
Entries for the men's \
• tourney, limited to the
first 120 golfers, close
at 6 p.m. Monday, Aug.
";' 27. The entry fee is $95
'? (does not include cart).
To participate you must
have a USGA index
handicap (maximum
of20).
The men's event also
includes a 17-and-un•t der boys junior division.
-' The entry fee is $49.
You can register in
person at Whispering '~
Willows, located at
20500 Newburgh, just
south of Eight Mile.
- (Checks should be
made payable to T.J.W.,
Inc.)
(
For more information, visit www.golf livonia.com; or call (248)
476-4493.

Girls golfers
open season
r

The 2012 prep girls j
golf season opened
Thursday with Birmingham Seaholm
scoring 322 team total
to capture the Highest Invitational held
at Huron Meadows in
Milford.
Rounding out the
top 10 in the 24-school
field was Farmington
Hills Mercy, 340; Novi
(Green), 342; South
Lyon, 343; Beverly Hills
Detroit Country Day,
345; Northville, 365;
Davison, 354; Canton,
365; Grand Blanc, 369;
and Grosse lie, 373.
Livonia Stevenson :
placed 15th with a 387.
Mary Peltz took 38th
overall with a 91 followed by Kelsey Dunt-;
ley, 95 (48th); Laura '
Shureb, 63rd (98);
'
Jessica Crachiola, 79th
(103); and Alyssa Blaszkiewicz, 95th (111).
Churchill took 21st
with a 426 total led by
Maggie McGowan's
46th-place finish with
a 94.
Other Churchill
scorers included Jackie
Burdette, 48th (95);
Maddie Spooner, 100th
(115); Claire Rose,
109th (122); and Katie
Shereda, 110th (125).
Canton's Kelsey McDougall took individual
medalist honors with
a 75.

Thirst 5K run
The Thirst For Life
5-kilometer walk-run
will be Saturday, Sept.
8, at Bicentennial Park,
located at Seven Mile
and Wayne roads,
Livonia.
The 5K walk-run will
benefit Team World
Vision.
Registration begins
at 7:45 a.m. followed
the race at 9 a.m.
For more information
and obtain a registration form, visit www.
ThirstForLife5k.org.
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Kick-started

THE WEEK
AHEAD
PREP FOOTBALL .
v
Thursday, Aug. 23
Wat. Mott at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 2 4
L Wsld at Cranbrook, 5 p.m.
Bradford at CVille, 7 p.m.
Churchill at W.L. North., 7 p.m. .
Franklin at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Glenn at Farmington, 7 p.m.
BOYS SOCCER
Monday, Aug. 20
J Wayne at RU, 5:30 p.m.
, N.B. Huron at C'ville, 6 p.m.
Churchill at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Crestwood, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 2 1
Luth. Wsld at L N'west, 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 22
C'ville at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
S. Lyon at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 2 4
Ypsi Lincoln at Glenn, 4 p.m.
Garden City at Wayne, 4 p.m.
L. Wsld at Liggett, 4:30 p.m. .
RU at Franklin, 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 25
Steve, at Troy Athens, 1 p.m.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday, Aug. 2 1
Thurston at C'ville, 7 p.m. >
Wednesday, A u g . 2 2
Mercy Inv. at Wixom, 8 a.m.
Franklin at N'ville Quad, 9 a.m..
Thursday, Aug. 23
Greenhills Tourney, 8:30 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 25
Portage Northern Inv., 8 a.m.
Ladywood Tourney, 8:30 a.m.
Mich. Luth. Tourney, 8:30 a.m.
W.L. Central Inv., 8:30 a.m.
Airport Tournament 8:30 a.m.
PREP CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday, Aug. 25
South Lyon Invitational
at Island Lake, 9:30 a.m.
GIRLS SWIMMING
Saturday, Aug. 25
'
Mercy Invitational
at Livonia Rec. Center, noon.
GIRLS GOLF
Thursday, Aug. 23
- Churchill vs. John Glenn
at Whispering Willows, 3 p.m. ,
v
BOYS TENNIS
Tuesday, Aug. 2 1
Farmington at Churchill, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 22
Cfty Quad at Stevenson, 9 a.m.
RU at Wayne, noon.
John Glenn at Belleville, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 23
RU at Franklin, 10 a.m.
• Friday, Aug. 2 4
RU at John Glenn, 10 a.m.'
Churchill at Howell Quad, TBA.
. Saturday, Aug. 25
Stevenson Quad, TBA.
GIRLS FIELD HOCKEY
Monday, A u g . 20
Ladywood at Saline, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 22
Ladywood at Regina, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 24 '
S. Heart at Ladywood, 4:30 p.m.'
COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday, Aug. 2 1
St. Francis (III.) at MU, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 22
Spring Arbor at MU, 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 2 4
(UM-Dearborn Early Bird)
. MU vs. Georgetown, 3 p.m. ..
MU vs. Daemon, 7 p.m.
' Saturday, A u g . 25
(UM-Dearborn Early Bird)
MU vs. St. Xavier, 10:30 a.m.
M U vs. Point Park, 2:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Wednesday, Aug. 22
S'craft at Northwood, 6 p.m.
. Thursday, Aug. 23
.'.' M U a t W . Ontario, 4 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 2 4
" MU at Fanshawe, 1 p.m.
S'craft at Sag. Valley, 5 p.m.
• T B A - t i m e t o be announced.

LOCAL SPORTS

Revamped Crusaders seeking success
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

When it comes to the
Jeff Hodgson era, this
is the year the Madonna
University women's soccer team is expected to
turn the corner.
Coming off 6-9-1 and
3-6-7 seasons, the thirdyear MU coach believes
his 2012 squad has all the
ingredients to put together a winning formula. .
"Of the
three
years I've
been hqre
this is
obviously
the stron- Jenaway
gest group
yet that
we have had," Hodgson
said. "The first two years
were kinda look-and-see
approach and now this
year we need to have »
some success."
Despite losing eight
players to graduation,
including assist leader Diana Brda (13) and
starting goalkeeper Chelsea Gregg (1.84 goals and
.727 save percentage),
Hodgson is confident the
Crusaders can challenge
; near the top of the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference and improve
upon their 1-4-1 mark.
First-team All-WHAC
selection Ashley Parent, a
sophomore forward from
Amherstburg, Ontario,
tallied a team-high eight
goals a year ago.
She'll form a potent
one-two punch up top
along sophomore Katlyn Krysiak (Madison
Heights Lamphere), who
finished with 17 points,
"Ashley is coming
into camp pretty determined," Hodgson said. "I
can probably see her getting more goals and more
opportunities. And there's
a girl next to her, Katlyn Krysiak, who had seven goals last year. Those
two are a pretty dynamic combination for the
.WHAC."
'
Junior Amanda Ferrick (Warren Cousino), a
second-team All-WHAC
selection, will anchor the
midfield.
"She probably didn't
have her best year last
year, but played great as
a freshman," Hodgson
said. "She came in in really good shape this year
and the few scrimmag- ,
es we've had she's done
extremely well."
Senior Lauryn Dostillio (Sterling Heights) will
once again led the defensive corps.
"She knows the team
is pretty good this year,"
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MADONNA SPORTS INFORMATION

Sophomore forward Ashley Parent led the Madonna University women's soccer team last year in goal scoring with eight.

Hodgson said. "If she has
a good year, and keeps *
our back in line, which
is probably our strength,
we'll have a good year."
Other returnees include
junior midfielder Amanda Jenaway (Livonia Stevenson), who had four
goals and four assists;
junior forward Liliana
Serratos (Dearborn), who
added 11 points; senior
defender Chelsea Budlong (Novi); junior midfielder Kristin Black

(Dearborn Heights Crest"Dayna is strong and
wood); senior forward
athletic," Hodgson said.
Jackie Vaquera (Brigh"She'll be on the backline.
ton); and sophomore mid- Jen is a crafty, little, fast
fielder Mo DeGrandis
midfielder that will play
(LaSalle, Ontario).
outside-midfield for us.
Three incoming fresh"All three will start, so
men should also con-.
all three will an impact
tribute immediately
for us right away."
including defender DayHodgson also added
na Meloche (Amherst. Lindsay McMullen (Livoburg, Ontario), midfieldnia Churchill), a junior
er Jennifer Jurczak (Utidefender from Schoolca Eisenhower) and goal- craft College; junior midkeeper Blaire Schmalenfielder Kelsey Littman, a
berg (Cousino).
transfer from Rochester

College; and sophomore
Morgan Himanek (War- •
ren Regina), a transfer
from Wayne State.
"I'm sure we'll probably
be up there, but obviously it depends on how the
girls jell," said Hodgson, ,
whose team opens its season Aug. 23 at Western
Ontario. "That's a big factor on the women's team,
how they get along on-and-off the field.".
bemonsOhometownlife.com

SPORTS ROUNDUP

HEATINC^
Serving

North Oakland:

CooliNq & EICCTRICAI I N C .
the entire

metopolHan

North Woodward:

area.

Detroit

248-886-8626 • 248-548*9565 • 313-792-0770
East:
Downriver:
West:
586-274-1155 -734-281-3024 «734-422-8080

LICENSED &
INSURED
#71-16061

I

• Service changes & upgrades
• Outlets added • Generators
• Installation of fixtures,
ceiling fans, hot water
heaters, garages, pools,
& outdoor lighting

REG. $89-95

I SAVE$20.0O..H0WOHLY! ^ ^ V * J - IJ

Glenn mat outing
The Wesuand John Glenn
wrestling program will
stage its 15th annual golf
outing fundraiser on Saturday, Sept IS, at Livonia's
IdylWyldGolfCourse.
Included in the $85 cost is
golf , cart, lunch at the turn
and steak dinner.
Hole sponsorship and raffle donations are also being
accepted.
For more information, email Glenn wrestling coach
BillPolkatrocketwres- .
tling@gmaiLcom; or call
Judy at (734) 6344595.
Cheer clinic
The Livonia Franklin, varsity cheerleaders will host a
pair of skills clinics for ages
4-13 from 6-7 p.m. Monday, Aug. 27, and Wednesday, Aug. 29, in the school's
cheerroom.
The fee is $30 and
includes a T-shirt, pizza party arid game performance.
Participants will cheer at
the home football game 7
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 30.
Registration will be 5:30-6
p.m.Aug.27.
For more information,

send an e-mail to bizybizyb@yahoo.com. .

golf, cart, lunch and dinner).
Dinner only is $20. Also
included are longest drive
UAL girls hoops
and closest-to-the-pin conFree tryouts for the Livo- tests, 50-50 raffle, door prices and silent auctioa
nia Junior Athletic League
Hawks, a sixth-grade girls
For more information,
basketball team, will be
call George Salloum at
7:30-9 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. (734) 558-1150; or email gas22, and Thursday, Aug. 23,
al2112@yahoo.com.
both at the Livonia ComYou can also call Roger
munity Recreation Center
Garvin at (248) 8904506; or
(Main Gym No. 2).
email raragar@aol.com.
Tryouts are open to anyone who reside in the Livo- Run, bike, golf
nia Public School district
Tami's Tri, a 5-kilometer run, 20K bike and 9-hole
For more information,
contact coach Jennifer Sop- scramble golf event will
be from 9 am. until 4 p m
ko at jennifer_sopko@hotmail.com; or call (248) 854- Saturday, Oct. 6, at Hick4207; or coach Doug Freed ory Creek Golf Course,
3625 Napier Road, Superior
. atum24osul2@hotmaiL
Township. ,
com; or call (734) 634-5134.
The cost is $65 (through
Churchill softball
Sept 15) or $75 (through
The Livonia Churchill
race day). Included in the
cost is a free golf clinic congirls softball program will
ducted by PGA professionstage a benefit golf outing Sunday, Sept 30 at Fox al Tami Bealert at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept 26, at
Creek Golf Course, 36000
Hickory Creek. Tami's Tri
'Seven Mile Road, Livonia.
, Check-in for the four-per- includes gift pack, prizes
and lunch included. Space is
son scramble is 730 am.
limited to 144 golfers.
with an 830 am. shotgun
start
Proceeds will go to the
non-profit organization
The cost is $75 (includes

Growth Works, Inc. of Canton and Plymouth.
To RSVP, e-mail TrainWithTami@yahoo.com. For
more information, call (734)
731-0238; or visit www.
TramWimTami.com.
Archery range
Registration to obtain a
pass for the City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation archery range
is under way at the Parks
and Recreation desk, located at the Livonia Community Recreation Center, 15100
Hubbard, Livonia
The range will be open
from 10 am. to 4 p.m. Saturdays (through October);
11 am. to 3 p.m. Sundays,
(through October); 4 p.m.
until dusk, Tuesdays and
Thursday, September-October. .
Resident season pass
rates are $25 (individual); ,
$35 (two members); $45
(three members); and $55
(four or more members).
' Non-resident season passes are available for $40
(individual); $50 (two); $60
(three) and $70 (four or
more).

online at hometownlife.com
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PREP BOYS SOCCER OUTLOOK

Continued from page B1

new man at the helm in
Jason Dean, who took
over in .early August
after David Daigneau
stepped down.
Dean, who helped
elevate Garden City's
i boys and girls pro' grams the past two
i seasons, also teaches
: at Wayne.
i "It's going to take a
couple of years, but
the good thing is that
' we're pretty young,"
> Dean said.
j! That leaves Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran's Jim Ott (12th s.eai son), Livonia Frank' lin's Vic Rodopoulos
; (11th season), Livonia
j Clarenceville's Trev-.
j or Johnson (sixth seai1 son) and Westland John
Glenn's Brian Tomj linson (third season)
i with the most experij ence among area boys
j coaches.
j Franklin (7-11-2),
j with only six returnj ees led by senior midj fielder Nick O'Brien,
is rebuilding, while
j Glenn (9-11-1) could
j thrive if the backline
;; and goalkeeping can
support a talented cast
of offensive threats led
by midfielders Tyler;
Simpson and Carlos
Santiago, along with
forward Bobby Mason.
Clarenceville (4-15),
led by speedy senior
forward Ma Sambou
Jatta, will remain an
independent, while
Huron Valley Lutheran
(2-15) will vie again in
the Red Division of the
Michigan' Independent
Athletic Conference.
bemonsOhometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

LIVONIA CHURCHILL
Head coach: Matt Grodzicki, first year. •
League affiliation: Kensington Lakes Activities Association Kensington Conference (South Division).
.Last year's overall record: 11-7-3.
Notable losses to graduation: Alex Jones (firstteam All-Area); AustiaHenson (second-team AllArea); Bryan Barnum, Tyler Reetz, Derek Ralls.
Leading returnees: Mike Murphy, Sr. F (secondteam All-Area); Ryan Kobylarz, Sr. F; Cotton Robison,
Jr. GK; TJ. DeYoung, Jr. MF; Luke Otto, Jr. F.
Promising newcomers: Patrick Adegbite-Martins,
Jr. MF; Tyler Piotrowski, Jr. MF; Daniel Jones, Soph.
MF.
Grodzicki's 2012 outlook: "The team has worked
really hard in the off-season and my seniors have
done a nice job leading the way so far. I think once
the boys get used to my coaching style, and if we can
play team defense, then I like our chances against
anybody. We are not a team that is built to score
four and five goals a game. We need to grind it out
for 80 minutes and out-work other teams."
LIVONIA FRANKLIN .
Head coach: Vic Rodopoulos, 11th year.
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington Conference
(South Division).
Last year's overall record: 7-11-2.
Notable losses to graduation: Andrew Crechiolo
(second-team All-Area); Craig Beebe, Gabe Edwards,
Ryan Tikey.
Leading returnees: Nick O'Brien, Sr. MF: Ethan
Fogle, Sr. Def.; Matt Freed, Jr. MF; Hayden Steinman,
Jr. Def.; Jordan Bickham, Sr. F; Jerome Schlaff, Sr. MF.
Promising newcomers: Hunter Farren, Sr. GK;
Faris El-Kildani, Jr. F; Eric Beith, Jr. Def.; Daniel Koponen, Jr. MF; copper Kean, Jr. MF; Sean Hiles, Jr. MF-F;
Stephen Barczuk, Jr. MF-F; Spencer Lewandowski,
Jr. GK; Greg Bo, Jr. Def.; Zach Brokaw, Soph. Def.; '
Nick Curtis, Soph. Def.; Jeremy Sheppard, Soph. Def.;
Robert Jiga, Soph. MF.
.
Rodopoulos' 2012 outlook: "With only six returning players; we are certainly a new squad. With that
being said, each one of our players brings something
'pgsitive. We have been working hard all summer
and have developed good chemistry. Though we are
young, we will certainly be competitive."
LIVONIA STEVENSON
Head coach: Ken Shingledecker, first year.
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington Conference
(Central Division).
Last year's overall record: 14-7-1.
Titles won last year: Division 1 district champs.
Notable losses to graduation: Jeff Thomas (firstteam All-Area); Darren Sacks (second-team All-Area);
Zack Zukowski, Alex Vrzovski, Chris Liepa.
Leading returnees: John D'Agostino, Sr. F (second-team All-Area); Dominic Sabatini, Sr. MF; Beh
Stromberg, Sr. MF, Tom O'Brien, Sr. Def.; Zack Verant,
Sr. GK; Brian Smith, Sr. Def.; Billy Werthman, Jr. D e l ;
Ryan Schifano, Jr. F;.
Promising newcomers: Austin Rynicki, Soph.
Def.; Jesse Culp, Jr. MF; Gino Dorazio, Jr. MF; Andres
Fermin, Sr. F; Danny Irish, Sr. Def.; Josh Fryzlewicz, Jr.
MF; Anthony Gilmore, Jr. MF; Tyler Gregory, Fr. MF;
Joey DeMarco, Sr. F; Mike Bolin, Jr. GK; Aiden Huerta,
Jr, Def.; Clayton Greenwood, Jr. F; Rob Newman, Jr. F;
Kevin Puninske, Sr. F;
Shingledecker's 2012 outlook: "There are only
eight returning players from last year's varsity team,
so we're dealing with a little bit of inexperience
issues right out of the gate. The returning players
have done a nice job of making the transition to a

COLLEGE
Continued from page B1

defender Anthoula Papaioannou (Riverview).
They are joined by holdovers Megan.
j McDonald, a sophomore defender from
.; Churchill; Alejandra Mesa, a midfielder
from Livonia Franklin; and Kelly Twigg,
a sophomore forward-midfielder from
Churchill.
"We definitely want to defend the
league championship, and play at
the high standard that Schoolcraft is
known for," said Schoolcraft coach
Deepak Shivraman, now in his eighth
season. "We have a great balance of
veteran, savvy players with a fresh
group of highly skilled and enthusiastic freshmen."
Shivraman has added 14 freshman
including local products Rachel Blackney (Churchill), a center-midfielder;
Lisa McMullen (Churchill), midfielddefender; Danielle Schendel (Canton), goalkeeper; Alexis Smith (Franklin), goalkeeper; and Shannon Merritt (Livonia Stevenson), outside-midfielder.
They hope to make up for the loss
of Sam Zirelli (Texas A&M),- Ashley
Welch (University of Detroit Mercy),
Lindsay McMullen (Madonna Univer-

JL

new coach a smooth process. Early on it looks like we
Stopper; Ian Bunker, Sr. MF; Dave Vandekerckhove, Jr.
will be strong defensively and in the middle of the
MF-F; Evan Gregg, Jr. GK.
field. We will lean on John (D'Agostino) and Ryan
'Promising newcomers: Austin Alford, Fr.; Elijah (Schifano) up top to provide a good majority of our
Spens, Fr.; Joshua Nimmo, Jr.; Jake Immonen, Sr.
goal scoring. We are working towards being a conJohnson's 2012 outlook: "The outlook for this
tender in the KLAA this year and a factor come state • season is positive. After a rough 2011 season, we
tournament time." '
have plenty of potential this season. With a plenty of
hard work, aggression, and commitment, and with
WESTLAND
the leadership of my nine seniors, this season can be
JOHN GLENN
. a success. These guys remember how hard last season
Head coach: Brian Tomlinson, third year.
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington Conference • was. Their work ethic and desire to win will dictate
how far we will go in the postseason."
(South Division).
"
•
.
LUTHERAN HIGH
Last year's overall record: 9-11-1.
WESTLAND
Titles won last year: Ypsilanti Lincoln Tournament.
Head coach: Bob Regan, first year.
Notable losses to graduation: Austin Valentine
. League affiliation: Michigan Independent Athletic
(second-team All-Area); Justin Bean (second-team
Conference (Blue Division).
All-Area); Caleb Samborski.
Last year's overall record: 7-12.
Leading returnees: Tyler Simpson, Sr. MF; Bobby
Notable losses to graduation: Mitch Boehm
Mason, Sr. F; C; Alex Isaevski, Sr. MF; Eric Cheek, Jr.
(first-team All-Area); Seth Whitehouse, Taurrek Fikes,
Def.; Madalin Pop, Sr. Def.; Jimmy Merdani, Sr. F;
Matt Sankey.
Austin Hartford, Jr. Def.; Frank Kenne, Sr. Def.; David
Leading returnees: Ernie Babon, Sr. MF; Brandon
Issacs, Sr. Def.; Akshay Kommana, Jr. F; Dan Savor, Sr. • Wyman, Sr. Def.; Walter Gembarski, Jr. MF; Nick
F.
, •
Flanery, Jr. Def.; Daniel Roberts, Jr. F; Noah Huffman,
Soph. Def.
Promising newcomers: Carlos Santiago, Soph.
.MF; Derek Mershman, Soph. Def.; Justin Sanders, Jr.
Promising newcomers: Andrew Galindez, Soph.
' F; Ryan McCarthey, Sr. Def.; Andrew Doyle, Jr. MF;
Def.; Aaron Wentzel, Soph. MF; Mitchell Meyer,
Jeff Luke, Sr. GK; Adam Valentine, Soph. GK; Jacob
Soph. GK; Bobby Sprague, Fr. MF; Jordan Williams,
Damien, Soph. Def.
Fr.GK.
:
tomlinson's 2012 outlook: "We're looking to ..
Regan's 2012 outlook: "With the return of
attack. We changed up our system this year a little
(Grosse Pointe Woods) University-Liggett, the MIAC
bit. We have so many talented attackers that we
Blue division now has nine teams and might be the
think we can get some points this year and that's
strongest league in Division 4, anchored by defendvery important for us. We have some skilled guys and
ing state champion (Allen Park) Inter-City Baptist.
some veterans, but we have a lot of new guys on the
We're expecting some important help when our four
defensive side of the ball. With our goalie I'm look- ";. , international students arrive; hopefully in time to
ing for consistency and looking for somebody that
.be available for our third match. Until then, some
can start of the attack."
underclassmen will have to play some big minutes
for us. We'll be using a new player at the keeper
WAYNE M E M O R I A L
position for the fourth straight year, but the good
Head coach: Jason Dean, first year.
news is we don't have to convert a field player as we
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington Conference
have irt the past. When our full team is eventually in
(South Division).
place, would should be able to compete with anyone
Last year's overall record: 4-15.
on our schedule. We have a great leader on the field
Notable fosses to graduation: Sean Kunde
this year in senior Ernie Babon."
(second-team All-Area), Kevin Diehl, Jacob Charron,
Zack Huffman.
WESTLAND HURON
Leading returnees: Noah Karson, Soph. F; Sheldon
VALLEY LUTHERAN
Crummey, Sr. Def.-GK; Xhesjan Zaimi, Sr. MF; Martin
Head coach: Jim Ott, 12th year.
BallahJr.F. •
.
*
League affiliation: Michigan Independent Athletic Conference (Red Division).
Promising newcomers: Nam Nguyen, Soph. F;'
James Herdon, Soph. MF.
Last year's overall record: 2-15:
Dean's 2012 outlook: "We're working on possessNotable losses to graduation: Thomas Gutiering the ball better throughout the field instead of
riez, Nate Kemppainen.
'
"
.
kicking which ever way. We're trying to change the
Leading returnees: Justin Howell, Sr. F; Brian
culture from when you get into those type of situBlackwood, Sr. F; Adam Hodgson, Soph. GK; Enit
ations -they've just been so used to just kicking the
Olojo, Soph. MF; Jake Kemppainen, Soph. Def.;
ball throughout the whole entire field where they
Kyle Schaffer, Sr. MF; Brett Skywalker, Sr. MF; James
played very little possession. So our emphasis is keepBrown, Jr. Def.; Sam Evans, Soph. Def.; Eric LeClerc,
ing control of the.ball and really improving the first
•Soph. Def.; Emily Barnum, Sr. Def.
pass of each of the players, so in order to play the
Promising newcomers: Zach Wheeler, Fr. F; Nick
possession-, you have to make sure to keep the ball , Smith, Fr. MF; Jeremiah Stockdale, Fr. F.
at your feet. Hopefully that will transition into better
Ott's 2012 outlook: "We want to try and comoverall team chemistry. I love to get a couple of wins,
pete in our division, but we're pretty young and
and from there we can continue to build."
pretty small. It's going be interesting to see how
LIVONIA
Justin (Howell) and (Zach) Wheeler play together.
CLARENCEVILLE
' Both have scoring capabilities along Blackwood.
" Head coach: Trevor Johnson, sixth year.
The defense is an area of concern. We lost both
• Thomas (Gutierriez) and Nate (Kemppainen), so
League affiliation: Independent.
we're going to have some people switch roles. Our
Last year's overall record: 4-15.
goalkeeper (Adam Hodgson) is good, pretty quick
Notable losses to graduation: Alan Zhen.
Leading returnees: Ma Sambou Jatta, Sr. Sweeper-' and not afraid of anybody. He's a tough hockey
kid."
.
MF; Matthias Hoffmann, Sr. MF; Alec Jones, Sr. MF-

sity) and Renee Boudreau, the latter
three whom earned All-Region 12 and
All-MCCAA honors.
Rounding out the squad are firstyear players Taylor Bunyak (Anchor
Bay), forward; Tara Gessler (Brighton), goalkeeper; Samantha Jarrett
(Northville), midfielder; Hunter Jarecki (Grosse He), defender; Madison
Kobylik (Lapeer East), forward-midfielder; Erin McKay (home schooled),
midfield; Chelsea Meador (Warren
Mott), defender; Sydney Popiel (Dearborn Divine Child), center-midfielder;
and Alexes Walker (White Lake Lakeland), center-midfielder.
"It's a luxury to have three, keepers,"
Shivraman said of Gessler, Smith and
Schendel. "Each brings something special to the table."
, The Lady Ocelots launch their season at 6 p.m. Wednesday at Northwood
University.
"It's matter of how quick our new
players can assimilate to our Schoolcraft soccer culture and learn and be
able to operate within our systems of
play and performance," Shivraman said.
"With women's soccer, one of the key
things is to establish strong team chemistry and we are striving to do that on a
daily basis."
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12-UFastpitch Softball
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Will Be Hosting A Try-out

Saturday August 25,2012
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At Westland Jaycee Park
Located At:
6210 North Wild wood
Westland Mi 48185
Start Time 11:00 A.M.

M08785174

Mid-town Magic Is A Newly Formed
Independent Team With A Core Group Of
Veterans. We Are Looking To Add A Few
Versatile Players To Complete The Team
For The 2013 Season. We Will Be Playing
In The Western Wayne County League
And A Few Tournaments.
There Is No Fee For This Try-out. If Selected
There Will Be A $225.00 Team Fee.
1
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FAST FACTS
School: Livonia Clarenceviile. •
Head coach: Ken Fry (third year).
League affiliation: Independent.
2011 record: 3-6.
Notable losses to graduation: Romel Wright (second-team AllArea), Shawn Cummings, Kassius Kelly, DeJuan Smith. .
Returning starters: Jalen Bryant, Jr. TB (5-11,185); Austin Douglass, Sr. QB-LB (5-11,185); Zach Kubiak, Sr. QB-DB (6-0,185); DeAnthony Price, Sr. OG-LB (5-11,180); Drake Taylor, Jr. OL-DL (5-10,270);
Kimani Dooley, Jr. WR-DB (6-3,170).
Promising newcomers: Brandon Bevery, Sr. OL-DL (6-3,235); Brad
Davis, Jr. TE-DL (6-5,191); Brandon Uren, Jr. LB-FB (6-0,200); Ma
Sambou Jatta, Sr. K/P (6-3,160).
Fry says: "(Depth) is a major concern even though we have a lot of
•front line players. This year we have more linemen than anything
else. We have about 15 overall. But the depth is a major concern •
- because if the injuries start to happen, which it always is."
2012 schedule (all 7 p.m. starts): Aug. 23 (Southfield Bradford Academy); Aug. 30 (at Redford Union); Sept. 7 (at Macomb
Lutheran North); Sept. 14 (Rochester Hills. Lutheran NorthwestsSept. 21 (Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard); Sept. 28 (at Riverview Gabriel
Richard); Oct. 5 (Bloomfield Hills Cranbook), Oct. 12 (Pontiac Notre
Dame Prep); Oct. 19 (Dearborn Heights Annapolis).

TROJANS
Continued from page B1

back Jalen Bryant, who takes
over for the graduated Romel
Wright, who averaged 5.5
yards per carry.
"We're going to try and get
the ball to Jalen as much as
we can," Fry said. "He's just
' got tremendous speed end is a
really good-kid. We have some
good wideouts we feel that can
help us, too, with Kimani Dooley and even Austin (Douglass), even Zach (Kubiak) himself. We plan to spread it out
quite a bit."
Senior DeAnthony Price
(5-11,180) will help solidify
the offensive line along with
junior Drake Taylor (5-10,
270).
Price, the team's top returning leading tackier with 50
solo and 60 assists. He will
get heip from Earmington
•Hills Harrison transfer Brandon Beverly, a 6-3,235-pound
senior tackle who can play
both ways, along with junior
defensive lineman Brad Davis
(6-5,191) and junior linebacker Brandon Uren (6-0,200), a
standout from the JV squad.
"The defense, as always, is
always ahead of the offense,"

said Fry, whose team yielded
21 points per game last season.
"We'll be very quick, a lot of
good guys. I think we're going
to be stronger defensively this
year than we were last year."
Clarenceville's schedule
is divided into three different segments with three opponents from the old Metro Conference, three from the Catholic League and two from the
Western Wayne Athletic Conference. The Trojans open 7
p.m. Friday, Aug. 24 at home
against charter school Southfield Bradford Academy.
"It really hurts our kids as
far as awards at the end of
the year through all-league
and everything," Fry said of
his team's independent status. "We're almost in the Catholic League it seems like. It •
would be nice to get into the
lower half of the C-D (Divi- .
sion) of the Catholic League. A
lot of the schools we've played
before in the Metro (Conference) being back with Lutheran Northwest, Cranbrook
and Lutheran North. And we
should have a good rivalry
with Redford Union because a
lot of our kids know their kids,
too."
bemonsehometownlrfe.com | (313) 222-6851

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Clarenceviile will look to (standing, from left) DeAnthony Price, Austin Douglass and Zach Kubiak, along with
(kneeling) Jalen Bryant this season.
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SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM

Do y o u k n o w a child or
t e e n a g e r w h o goes a b o v e
a n d b e y o n d t o m a k e your
community, neighborhood,

6th ^Anxnual
5K Run/Walk for C a n c e r

or f a m i l y better?
Tell us your story in
5 0 0 words or less.
O n e w i n n i n g essay

&0

•1*

will b e chosen each

*si

Meet
Nickelodeon's
SpongeBob
SquarePants

Sunday, September 9,2012
9 a.m.
St. Mary Mercy Hospital grounds
36475 Five Mile Road
Livonia Ml 48164

m o n t h t o receive:

e 4 tickets to a
Detroit Tigers Game
0 Autographed
Detroit Tigers Item
e little Caesars Gift Card
e Pre-Game recognition at
a Detroit Tigers Game
Email your essay to:
cbjordan@hometownlife.com
Subject line:

"PAWS FOR APPLAUSE"
Please include the child's name,
age, phone number and address.

Thank you to our
sponsors:
Gold:
• Bright House
> Networks
• Comcast Spotlight
• Mercy Cancer
Network
• Observer & Eccentric
• Roberta Palmer, In
support of the Helen
• Palmer Image
Recovery Center
Silver:
• American House
Senior Uvlng
• Angela Hospice
»Bath Fitter
• Concord Ambulance
• eBuy Media
• Huron River Radiation
Oncology
• Huron Valley
Ambulance
• Joe's Produce
• Mel Printing
• Schoolcraft College
• Waltonwood

The 5K run/walk is an event for cancer
awareness to celebrate and Embrace
Life". Proceeds support St. Mary Mercy
Cancer Services.
Register Now!
• Pre-registered'runners/walkers
guaranteed a race t-shirt.
. B-tag chip timing.
• Awards to overall and age group
winners.
- Register before August 31
and save $5.
For more information or to register
visit sfmarymercy.org/5kforcancer,
or call 734-655-1590.

62012 Viacom International Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Nickelodeon. SpongeBob SquarePants and at
(elated titles, logos and characters are
trademarks of Viacom' International Inc.
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Contest is open to kids up to 18 years old.

stmarymercy.org

REMARKABLE MEDICINE.
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FAST FACTS
School: Livonia Stevenson.
Head coach: Matt Fielder <
(second year).
League affiliation: KLAA
Kensington Conference (Central
Division).
2011 record: 2-7.
Notable losses t o graduat i o n : Kevin D'Arcy (first-team
All-Area); Tony Wilson (secondteam All-Area); Kenning Brichford, Joe Scott, Josh Damesworth.
Returning starters: Devin
Kelly, Sr.RB-DB (5-11,180); Joe
Mims, Sr. QB (6-1,175); Tommy
Orlich, Sr. RB-DB (5-6,160); Cody
Coleman, Jr. SE-DB (5-9,160);
Giovanni D'Agostino, Sr. DL-OL
(6-0, 205); Matt Miller, Sr. LB (511,190); Dom Ferrara, Jr LB-'RB
(5-11,190); Mitch Deacon, Jr.
DB-SE (6-1,170); Matt Rodey, Sr.
OL-DT (6-2,275); Jake Kelley, Sr.
LB (5-11,175); Adam Wheeler,
Sr. TE-DB (6-3, 207).
Promising newcomers: Danny
Pocalujka, Jr. TE-DL (6-0, 214);
Ryan Edding, Jr. OL-DL (6-0,
270); Billy Bonanno, Jr. WR-DB
(5-9,150).
Fielder says: "We've had a
very good start here, even in
the offseason we've been very
committed. The guys are doing
everything I ask of them t o get
prepared. I feel pretty good of
where we're at."
2012 schedule (all 7 p.m.
starts): A u g . 24 (Livonia f r a n k lin); A u g . 30 (at Walled Lake
Central); Sept. 7 (South Lyon
East); Sept. 14 (at South Lyon);
Sept. 21 (at Northville); Sept.
28 (Novi); Oct. 5 (Salem); Oct. '
12 (KLAA crossover); Oct. 19. (at
Livonia.Churchill.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Stevenson second-year coach Matt Fielder feels a lot more comfortable entering the 2012 season.

SPARTANS
i

Continued from page B1
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impact on our offense. Just
the general overall leadership
is stronger. We have four or
five guys there that have been
there and done it.
"I think we can have good
jalance. I think we'll have
a good complement to our
passing game and I think we
ban have a pretty strong run

game.
While Stevenson's offense .
sputtered throughout 2011, the
defense also struggled giving
up a total of 270 points in nine
games (30 per game). '
The Spartans'secondary
is solid paced by defensive
backs Cody Coleman (5-9,160),
Rodey and Kelly, the latter
whom moves over from linebacker.
"It's a strength," said Fielder, whose team opens the sea-

Custom fitted
Lions team dentist
donates to Churchill
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bemonsehometownlife.com
(313) 222-6851
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The following subscribers have won a
Free 4-square Cheese Pizza from Buddy's
in our weekly drawing:

Donate your car to Wheels For Hlikes
benefiting Make-A-HTsh'Michigan
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WheelsForWishes.org
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We haveme answer!

• Physical Fitness •
-Job Referral
• Vitamin Therapy'
Network
• Long Term Success • One-on-one
•One Year Aftercare
Counseling
rarraaccepted - Financing available

JShomlhe
TOWer*

. ' 1 0 0 * Tbx Deductible

Losing a Loved One to
A Drugs or Alcohol?
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•FraaVehicVBootPicbp ANYWHERE
•We Accept All VahiclM Running w Not

HOLISTIC • SELF-HELP • COGNITIVE • INDIGENOUS • FAITH BASED
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ference.
"We have a group of kids
that want to get to the ball and
flying around. We had a lot of .
young guys last year playing defense, too, and now they're
returning and they understand
the system. They've been playing in the system for a year.
We're ahead of where we were
lastyear." •

DONATE YOUR CAR
.

Dr. Chester J. Regula, Jr., knocked-out tooth, which
over a lifetime, according
ifficial team dentist for
jie Detroit lions, is donat- to the AGD, can exceed
jng custom Class 5 mouth $15,000, it makes sense to
get the best mouth guard
luards - the same as he
protection for your child,"
jjreates for the NFL team
P to the Livonia's Churchill Regula said.
4igh football teams.
The American Dental
| The custom made, pres- Association states that the
sure laminated mouth
average athlete faces a one
'[uards are designed to
in 10 chance of sustaining
lelp prevent a variety of
a facial or mouth injury >
:
iostly injuries to players.
while playing sports.
!' "Safety of any child parAny force applied to the
ticipating in sports is a
lower jaw is transmitted
najor concern of mine and directly to the base of the
•s a driving force behind
skull and the brain through
Jhis donation and our prac- the TM (jaw) joint, resultice," Regula said. "Studing in possible injuries to
es have shown these custhe jaw or even causing a
tom made guards to be the concussion.
' •. •
>reatment of choice for
Mouth guards blunt the
any athlete."
force of impact caused by.
! Regula feels so strongly falls or contacts that occur
Jkbout safety in sports that during sports. Therele provides his patients
fore, they are essential
•with a free Class 5 mouth
in helping prevent injuguard each year.
ry to the teeth, mouth, lips,"
? "Listen, I have two sons
gums, tongue, jaw joint
rf my own who are heavi- and brain. They also help
y involved in hockey and I • reduce or prevent the inci'mow they are getting the
dence of concussion by
jest mouth guard protecacting as a "shock absorb^
don available on the mar- . er" for the brain.
(*et today," added ReguPreferred Dental Group
;a. "I want my patients
hopes that programs like
io have that same advantheirs will help parents
tage."
and student athletes rec. ognize the importance
j Regula indicated that
according to the Acade- ' of using a custom made
mouth guard.
'my of General Dentistry
(AGD), almost one-third of
For more information
fcll dental injuries are due on getting custom mouth
to sports-related accidents." guards, call Preferred
j "When you look at the
Dental Group at (734) 591rehabilitation costs for a
3636.

Subscribing has

son Friday, Aug. 24, against
Livonia Franklin. "You have
communication, you have guys
with game experience. A lot
of guys were seeing time both
ways. Those core guys are the.
leadership on both sides of the
ball."
But it's been a learning curve
for the defense as well, Fielder cautions.
,
"We've had time to learn the
system and learn the scheme,"
he said. "That's made a big dif-

f

*CEK)Ql"^to&MPm 1 (866) 451-9872
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.www.b'estdrugrehabilitatJon.com
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SQUAD LEADER AND CHECKER OPPORTUNITIES
IN CHALLENGING ABOVEGROUND STORAGE
TANKS (AST) PROJECTS

Call toll-free: 1-888-347-6032

Are You Still Paying Too Much For Your Medications?

,

You can save up to t a x when you fill your prescriptions
at oar Canadian and International Pharmacies.

It you are seeking a challenging and rewarding design and detailing opportunity with
a dynamic, diversified and innovative company, MSE Engineering Services is for you.
MSE Is part of the Matrix Service Company (MSC) family of companies. This family
of companies with more than 2,700 highly skilled employees provides engineering,
procurement, fabrication, construction, repair and maintenance services to energy
and Industrial clients. Matrix Service Company Is publicly traded on NASDAQ under
the symbol MTRX.

'Centric equivalent
ofUpltM"'
' icrwtlc price ( « m t x loo)
Manufactured by
Generics Manufacturers

As part of the engineering group, you w i apply your knowledge to a variety of
challenging aboveground storage and specialty vessel projects. Although MSE Is
based In Tulsa, OK, we support rectal offices flraigtouttte U.S. and Canada. MSE
offers a highly progressive, Innovative team environment in which to champion your
skills.

r
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Get An Extra $10 Off & Free Shipping
I On Your 1st Order!

Successful candidates win possess:
• Experience in managing and leading detailing squads for vessels built to API 650,
620,653 or ASME In a fabrication environment.
• 8+ years' experience for Checkers
* 10+years'experience for Squad Leaders
• AutoCAD 2D experience required, AutoCAD 3D experience preferred.'
• Strong verbal and written communication skills; excellent documentation and
organizational skills
Contact us today to explore the opportunities available for design professionals In
Aboveground Storage Tank Detailing arena.

i Callthenumberb«lcwandsaveanadditional$10plusgetfreeshippingon
y«jrnrstpreKrlptionorderwithCanadaDrugCenter,ExplresDec31,2012.
OfTerisvalidforprescrirnionofdersonlyandcannotbeusedinconjunaion
with any other offers,

!
!
I
I

Order Now! Call Toll-Free: 1-888-347-6032
i Use code 10FREE to receive this special offer.

j

*

• Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid
1 _ prescription is required for all prescription medkatlon orders.

!

;

Submit resumes to: msejobs@mabixservlce.com

MMSEl

ENGINEERING
SERVICES, INC

EOBM/FWV/AA Employer

Living with VISION LOSS?
If you've been diagnosed with macular degeneration, find
out if special microscopic or telescopic glasses can help you
see better. Even if you have been told nothing can be
done you owe it to yourself
to seek a second opinion.

Call Toll-free: 1-888-347-6032

Community Newspaper Group:
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Hometown Weekly Newspapers

1-800-579-7355
oeads@hometownlife.com

telescopic glasses starting at S1600

Call today for a free phone consultation with

Dr. Sheldon Smith
Toll Free: 8 7 7 - 6 7 7 - 2 0 2 0

www.LoyvVlslonofHlchlgan.corn
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•

WJ Hartman Jr.
Birmingham ' .

•

RobertChaldecott
Northville

•

Kerry McCue
Canton

•

Richard Neal
Plymouth

Start enjoying the rewards of being a
subscriber to your local Hometown,
Observer or Eccentric Newspaper!
Call or log on today and save up to
25% and receive a $10 Gift Card!

•

Charles Fellows
Farmington Hills

•

Thomas Murney
Redford

Click: hometownlife.com/bestoffer

•

Kathy Bauer
Garden City- ' .

0 Michael Whims
Royal Oak

•

Ralph Conrad
South Lyon '

•

Carol Woodall
Novi

•
.

Nancy O'Connor •
Milford
' V

•

Miriam Kleven
Westland

•

Daniel Daugherty
Livonia
.i
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866.887.2737

or call:
and ask for the REWARDS offer.

hometownlife.com
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difference
Former Livonia resident
finishes first year in
'domestic Peace Corps'
By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

Katerina Sartori knew
exactly what she wanted
in her first job after college —and it wasn't big
pay and benefits.
"My main focus was to
work with poverty and
education. Those are my
two big passions," said the
Mercy High School graduate. "I applied to places all
over the country... Habitat for Humanity, domestic violence shelters, soup Katerina Sartori, a former Livonia resident, says she enjoys
kitchens."
tutoring youngsters in St. Louis, Mo. The Mercy High
School graduate says she has always enjoyed helping
She found the job that
she hoped would make a
others.
difference in kids' lives on
Funded by grants
the north side of St. LouCity-Wide Service Team,
is. Mo. One day after her
works out of the mayAmeriCorps members
graduation last year from or's office. The education
earn a monthly living stiSaginaw Valley State Uni- team works with students pend rather than a weekly
versity, Sartori acceptin kindergarten through
paycheck during their 10ed an assignment tutoring ninth grade in nine St.
month assignments. They
first graders in reading.
Louis schools.
also receive a $5,350 eduShe packed her bags, said
cational award when they
"It's referred to as
. good-bye to her family in
leave the program. Sardevoting a year of my
Livonia and began serving life to serving the comtori, who has a degree in
in AmeriCorps St. Louis.
communications, plans
munity," said Sartori, in
to return to school for a
a phone interview from
"It's kind of like the
teaching degree in the
her home in St. Louis.
domestic Peace Corps.
"I'm never in anything for future. In the meantime,
There are multiple programs across the country. the money. I understand • she hopes the St. Louis
school district will match
we need it to survive and
Our program in St. Loua federal grant needed
I've learned to live very
is is unique. We have an
to bring the AmeriCorps
frugally. I work hard for
education team, which I
team to Clay Elementary
serve on, and an emergen- the money I do earn and
for another school year.
I don't throw it away on
cy response team, which
things that don't mean
deals with tornado and
"It would be a shame to
fire." A third component, something to me."
not have an opportunity to

PERFECTIK'IS PF.RFf.tIFLOORSIfiRKGIpiCE

Katerina Sartori helps youngsters improve their reading skills through her tutoring as- \
signment with AmeriCorps.
.
%

be there. I had an opportunity to tutor one-onone eight students below
grade level for reading 90
minutes a week. I did my
own personalized lesson
plans and targeted skills
for each of the kids," said
Sartori, who also served
as a teaching assistant in
class. "Some of my students, when I started,
were at preschool level. They didn't know the
alphabet."
Sartori won't forget the
day her students first
wrote their own names.
Or the girl who said if she
were granted three wishes, she'd complete high
school, college and find
a nursing job to help her
family.
, "That was something
that surprised me because
I wouldn't expect someone in first grade to say
something like that. A lot
of kids don't think about
continuing their education. No one expects them
to continue their education," she said. "We were a

big presence in their lives,
always encouraging them
and believing in them."

abused girls in South Car-j!
olina.
, :-j
"I love it. I feel I was O
given a lot growing up and
Giving back
it's my way to give back,"]
said Sartori, 24, the sec-. |
After school ended in
June, Sartori worked in an ond eldest of four daugh- }
AmeriCorps summer pro- ters. She credits her par-j
gram that aids families in ents, Anthony and Mar-' |
crisis. She also has volun- garet, for teaching her toJ
help others through volunteered on weekends at an
J
animal shelter, where she teering.
adopted a terrier mix last.
"Everyone has a pas- j
spring.
sion in life and they have j
a lot of skills and talents i\ •
Sartori can't recall a
and can use that to bene- \
time when she didn't volfit others. If you're good $
unteer.
with sports, help with a i
"When I was growing
kids team. If you're good i
up, I always liked doing
with cooking, you can v'.-.-j
extra projects. I'd donate
donate to a soup kitch- y j
clothes, go to soup kitchen. With animals, there,' :tt:
ens, things like that. In
high school I started doing are tons of shelters that )
could use extra hands. , j
Relay for Life and any
There's always something
other volunteer options
you can do. It's something
available."
you can continue in life. .;
While on winter and
You can build from it and)
spring breaks in col- '
see where it takes you. ^
lege, she volunteered
My volunteering took me
at nonprofit organizapretty far."
i
tions around the country, including a shelter
For more information j
in Washington D.C. and a
about AmeriCorps, visit \
group home for sexually
www.americorps.gov.

Interested in a career as a
Pharmacy Technician?
• 18% Expected national
growth rate

Basement
REt
Carpet
...si.aesq., ft. •
Our Most PopularREt
Plush Carpet....... $3.i9 sq.ft. 1
Our Most Popular REa %*%\9mstaiied
Berber Carpets... $349sq.ft. mm

• Pay men t plan
• 14 week class

$1

^

*

available

FREE INFORMATION SESSION
• Tuesday, August 28th 6:00-7:30 p.m. Schoolcraft
College, Biomedical Tech Center, room 100

'i
-^¾
/
#

• Meet instructors, review class offerings, course
curriculum and certification requirements

Best Selling j ^ $ * | 9 9

installed
'HWVy 1ta&t........$4.29sq.fL mm «,.ft. Z y pad

$
•*
$&$

ALREADY WORKING THE PHARMACEUTICAL FIELD?

,¾

Join us for our Information Session on Sterile Compounding
on Wednesday, August 29th from 6-7:30 p.m.
Schoolcraft College, Biomedical Tech Center, room 170

W I I S ,' ;'.,".-Vfljp/O
Alt Sites, AH Cohrt:s^.,»^Jl w w .

,

www.schoolcraft.edu/cepd/pharmacy

^ . hi •,- .,% :-v>^- f ^ H ^ t Mi n\jCK

Continuing Education ond Professional Development | 734.-462,44¾1

I

CITY OF WESTLAND

FARMERS
MARKET

JW Prefinished Oak $ ^ 9 9
2 Colors to Choose From... « • „.*.
laminate Floori
toga
igton
fl Flooring .......

P*J

SOUTH LYON
248*437*2838
21946 Pontiac Trail
(South of 9 Mile Rd.)

B

www.perfectfloorsinc.com

HOURS:
Mon., Wed., Fri., 9am-8pm
Tue., & Thu., 9am-6pm
Sat. 9am-5pm

'FINANCING BASED ON CREDIT APPROVAL MINIMUM $600 PURCHASE WITH 50% DEPOSIT REQUIRED. PRIOR ORDERS EXEMPT. C A U FOR DETAILS.

1¾¾

WjSTMHpl
AainUIERICUf a *

FRUITS 'VEGETABLES • CRAFTS « JAMS • FLOWERS • BAKED GOODS

OPEN EVERY

UESDAY
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

WESTLAND 3
CITY HALL
36601 FORD RD
WESTLAND, Ml

This Free Event is Sponsored by the Westland D o w n t o w n Development Authority (DDA)

•«

online at hometownlife.com
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK
patients, families and advocates; and
one for medical professionals, indud-.
ing social workers. The program
is free. Pre-event registration is
required because space is limited. Call
(800) KARMANOS.

September
JAMBOREE
Dawn Farm's annual event celebrates recovery from chemical
dependency. This 39th annual
gathering, 1-6 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
9, will include entertainment for
the entire family, live music by
Noteworthy, hayrides, silent and
live auctions, a children's tent and
midway, food, beverages and
farm animals. The Dawn Farm gift
shop also will be open. Admission
and activities are free. Dawn Farm
is located at 6633 Stony Creek
Road, Ypsilanti. For more information call (734) 485-8725.
PROSTATE CANCER
SYMPOSIUM
The Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer .
Institute, Wayne State University
School of Medicine and The Prostate
hjet will present the second annual Prostate Cancer Symposium, 8
a.m.-1 p.m., Saturday, Sept 22, at
tne Charles H. Wright Museum of
African American History in Detroit
Keynote presenter will be sexual
health expert Jeffrey Albaugh, Ph.D.
The symposium is free and will offer..
two educational tracks—one for

WELLNESS FAIR
The free program is aimed at adults,
50 and over, and will run 10 a.m.-1 .;
p.m. Tuesday, Sept 18, at the Costick
Center, 2860011 Mile, Farmington
Hills. It will include healthy cooking
and tai chi demonstrations; product •'
and service exhibits; blood pressure,
BMI and bone density screenings. A
free lunch will be served at 1 p.m. to
participants, age 60 and older. The '
event includes a chance to win a day '
trip through Bianco Tours. Questions? Call (248) 473-1830.

Ongoing
AQUATIC CLASSES
The YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit
and the Arthritis Foundation have
partnered to offer aquatic dasses
designed to ease the pain of arthritis.
Classes are held 11 a.m.-noon Tuesday and Thursday at the Farmington
branch; 1-1:45 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday at the Livonia branch;
and 2-3 p.m. Wednesday arid Friday,

atthe Birmingham branch. All
classes are offered to members and
nonmembers of every age and participants do not need to know how
to swim to participate. To join or for
more information, interested indi- '.
viduals can contact their local YMCA,
branch or visit www.ymcadetroitorg.
ARTHRITIS SUPPORT
2-3:30 p.m. the third Thursday of
the month at the Krieger Center,
DMC Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1
William Carls Drive, Commerce. Enter
the building via the South Garden
entrance. Registration not required.,
BREAST CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP
Meets 6:30-8 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of the month in the Atrium
, of Our Lady of Hope Cancer Center,
St Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile (use south entrance off Levan
Road), Livonia. Call (734) 655-1100, or
visit www.stmarymercy.org.
BIPOLAR SUPPORT
Depression Bipolar Support Alliance meets 6:30-8 p.m. the second
and fourth Wednesday at Lincoln
Behavioral Services Center, 14500
Sheldon Road, Suite 160B, Plymouth.
It is accessed through the Plymouth
Executive Park driveway north of M-

14. It is a self-help group for people
day of the month; the evening group
suffering from depression and
rheets the fourth Thursday of the
bipolar disorders. Meetings are open month from 6-8 p.m. Adult care may
also to family members. All DBSA
also be available. Call Nancy Coman at
leaders are professionally trained and (313) 843-2550, Ext 233.
attend two trainings for every year
CPR CLASSES
to update their skills in leading the
Classes range from basic CPR for
group. Call Nancy at (734) 536-3457
people who want to know how
or Katrina at (734) 837-7700 with
to help save a life to certification
questions.
for those who need CPR for work
and state licensure, at DMC Huron
CAREGIVERS SUPPORT
Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1 William Carls ;
GROUPS
Drive, Commerce. First aid classes also
•St. John's Support Group for the
available. Classes offered weekday
Caregivers of Alzheimer's Patients
evenings and Saturday mornings.
or patients with other forms of
Price varies. Pre-registration required
dementia meet the first and third
at www.hvsh.org/hvsh/calendar or
Friday of each month at 10 a.m. at
call (248) 937-3314.
St John's Episcopal Church, 574 S.
Sheldon, Plymouth. Respite care will DIABETES SUPPORT
be provided. Call Connie McNutt
An adult diabetes support group
at (734) 895-1426 for information.
sponsored by the Plymouth Lions
Authorized by the Alzheimer's AsClub meets 2-3:30 p.m. the second
sociation.
Thursday of the month, at the
•Wayne Metro's Caregiver Support
Plymouth District Library, 223 S.
Groups offer assistance to those
Main, in downtown Plymouth. Fern
struggling to find or give quality care
Vlning, a registered nurse, certified
to loved ones. Meetings are held the
diabetes educator and Plymouth
third Tuesday of the month, 10 a m
Lion will facilitate. There is no
to noon, atthe Kay Beard Building on charge to attend. Discussion topics
Michigan Avenue, Westland. Meetings will focus on understanding diabeare also held atthe Village of Redford tes and serf management strateon Six Mile. The morning group meets gies. Call Vining at (734) 454-0859.
10 a m to noon on the second Thurs-

Arthritis Today

Run for the river, animals
River trail
Take a scenic SK run or
walk at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 2, along the lower >
branch of the Rouge River in Canton.
The third annual Run •
for the Rouge will be :
timed and follow a trail
that shows off the unique
features of the river. There may be a little
mud and uneven surfac-;
es. Registration begins
at 8 a.m. at Connection
Church, 3855 South Sheldon, Canton. Prizes will
be awarded to the top
female and male finishers for each age category.
Cost is $25 in advance
and $30 on race day. Proceeds benefit the public
education programs coor-

JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D.
RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

dinated by Friends of the
Rouge, a non-profit organization dedicated to the
restoration and stewardship of the Rouge River.
For more information
or to sign up, visit www.
therouge.org.

a.m., followed by the 10K
at 8:45 a.m. and the fun
run at 9 a.m.
Registered participants
will receive a commemorative T-shirt and may
attend a party after the
race with food, beverages, children's activities
and live entertainment.
Run Wild
Support veterinary care They'll also get free
admission to the Detroit
for the Detroit Zoo's animals by running in 5K or Zoo. Medals will be presented to the top two
10K races or walking in
male and female finisha 1.5-mile fun run, Suners in each age category.
day, Sept. 16. Runners
will race along the streets
Registration by Aug. 31
of nearby Huntington
is $20 for the walk, $25
Woods and walkers follow - for the 5K and $30 for the
a course in the zoo, locat- 10K. After Aug. 31 add
ed on 10 Mile (1-696 ser$5 to each race categovice drive), at Woodward ry. For more information
inRoyalOak.
or to register, visit www.
detroitzoo.org/runwild
The 5K will start at 8

ARTHRITIS AT 7 0

until Sept. 12. Registration also will be available
Sept. 14-16 at the zoo.

•

It is not unusual for a doctor to see patients in their seventies
or eighties who have their rheumatoid arthritis for forty or more
years. Treating these patients presents several problems. First
is being sure that the joint pain the patient experiences comes
from inflammation rather than from the strain.
The second problem is to determine if medications will give
more help than harm. The risks for older people are
considerably more than for members of the younger generation.
For instance: a side effect of anti-TNF medications, highly
effective in treating rheumatoid arthritis, is that the medication
makes a patient susceptible to tuberculosis. Theriskbecomes
greater in people who have past or latent tuberculosis now.
Therefore the popular drugs such as Enbrel, Remicade, Humira,
Simponi and Cimzia are contraindicated for their care.
Another problem for the elderly is cancer. Advancing age
brings decreasing ability of the body to identify and eliminate
abnormal cells. Medications used to treat rheumatoid arthritis
work by jmpairing the body's ability to mount the response the
body'needs to destroy abnormal cells. Thus, anti-arthritic
medications increase theriskof cancer in the elderly.
Nor can patients with rheumatoid arthritis use non steroidal
medications such as ibuprofen safely as they cause both
stomach irritation and kidney impairment.
In sum, at present the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis in the
patient over age 70 is both difficult and unsatisfactory.
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Get on track to graduate in 4 years
Learn strategies to be a better student
Smaller classes, extra support
Earn 8 credits by May 2013
Five Day program with built-in
Friday tutoring

G.I.V.E
Garden City Virtual
,;•« Out-of.
Education Program
• Attend 1/2 day classes Ms^ftict
• Attend 4 days/week
• Free computer.
• NO FRIDAYS
• Earn your high school diploma
(734)762-847¾
Cambridge High School
Alternative Education Programi
• Attend 4 days/week
• Earn your high school diploma
• Participate in sports
• NO FRIDAYS
• Core academics AND electives
(734)762-8430

Cambridge Street
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•
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(734) 762-8470
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COMMUNITY LIFE

RELIGION CALENDAR
Send items for the religion
calendar to Sharon Dargay
at sdargay@hometownlife.
com.

August
CAR SHOW
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Saturday, Aug. 25
Location: Livonia Church
of Christ", 15431 Merriman,
just north of Five Mile,
Livonia
Details: 11th annual show
includes door prizes and
DJ. Food and drinks will be
available. The entry fee for
showing a car is $15 and
entry forms are available
at www.livoniachurch.net.
Spectators are admitted
for free. All makes of cars,
trucks, motorcycles welcome. Class trophies and
Best of Show trophy will be
awarded. Goodie bags for
the first 100 entrants. All
proceeds benefit Angela
Hospice
Contact: (734) 427 8743;
www.LivoniaChurch.net
CLOTHING BANK
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 25
Location: Canton Christian
Fellowship Clothing Bank,
41920 Joy Road, Canton ,
Details: Free clothing available to anyone in need
Contact: (734) 404-2480 or
(734)927-6686
CONCERT
Time/Date: 6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 25 ' [
Location: Kellogg Park in
downtown Plymouth
Details: Musical groups
from St. Michael Lutheran
Church in Canton, will
present selections of contemporary worship music
Contact: (734) 459-3333
FAMILY FAIR
Time/Date: 2-6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 25
Location: Alpha Baptist
Church, 28051 W. Chicago
Road, between Middlebelt
and Inkster Road, Livona
Details: AlphaFest Family Fun Fair will include a
jumbo slide, dunk tank,
face painting, balloon
animals, caricatures, live

: entertainment, and games
for children of all ages. .
Refreshments are free to
the public and will include
hot dogs, popcorn, cotton
candy and ice cream. Attendees 18 years and older
will be eligible to enter a
free drawing to win a TV or
other prizes

music, games, snacks, lunch
and more. $5 donation
per child. Sponsorships are
available to families in need
Contact: Register at (734)
427-3660 ! •'

September

day, Sept. 25 and Neilah
service and breakfast, 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 26
Location: Congregation
Bet Chaverim, 321 Ridge
Road, at Cherry Hill United
Methodist Church, Canton
- Details: No tickets are re- .
quired. Donations accepted
Contact: (734) 480-8880;
BetChaverim@yahoo.com;
BetChaverim.com

BETHANY
Contact: (734) 421-6300 or
Time/Date: 8 p.m.-midwww.alphabaptistlivonia!
night, Saturday, Sept. 29
com
Location: Don Hubert
VFW Hall, 27345 SchoolSCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
craft, east of Inkster Road, .
Time/Date: 6-7:30 p.m.
Redford
Wednesday, Aug. 22
CLASSES/STUDY
Location: St. Paul's LuDetails: Admission to this
Men's Bible study
Bethany Together Dance
theran Church and School,
is $13
201 Elm, Northville
Time/Date: Breakfast at 7
Details: Open house for
Contact: Loretta at (586)
a.m. and study at 8 a.m.
interested prospective
264-0282
> Location: Kirby's Coney
students and parents. St. . BIBLE STUDY
Island, 21200 Haggerty,
Paul's offers three- and
Time/Date: 9:25-11:15 a.m. Northville Township
five-day preschool proContact: John ShulenbergTuesdays, Sept. 11-Nov. 13
gram, half- and fuli-day
er at (734) 464-9491
Location:
Detroit
First
kindergarten options and
New Life Community
Church
of
the
Nazarene,
Christ-centered instruction
, Church
21260
Haggerty,
Northville
for grades 1-8. The school
Time/Date: Jobs seminar,
Details: W.O.W. Ladies
is small, Christ-centered,
8-9 am. Fridays; reading
Bible
Study
focuses
on
open to all faiths, with a
program for students in
the
Book
of
Proverbs
in
.
family atmosphere
grades
K-12 and martial
these interdenominational
Contact: St. Paul's School
arts
instruction,
both at 10'
sessions.
Fee
is
$15.
Free
office at (248) 349-3146 or
a.m. Sundays.
children's program for
Kristen Gulyas, admissions
Location: 42200 Tyler,
counselor, at (734) 883children, 5 and under
Belleville
6048
Contact: (248) 348-7600
Contact:
(734) 846-4615
DIVORCED CATHOLICS
SEEKING CRAFTERS
Nicole's
Revival
Time/Date: 7:30-9 p.m.
Time/Date: Show is Oct. 6
Time/Date: 10:30 a.m.,
Location: St. Paul's Presby- Thursday, Sept. 13
Monday-Friday
,
terian Church, located on
Location: Our Lady of
Location: YWCA NorthFive Mile one block west of Good Counsel Church Social
west Branch, 25940 Grand
Hall, 47650 North TerritoInkster Road, in Livonia
River, west of Beech Daly,
Details: An 8-by 10-feet < rial, Plymouth
Redford Township
space can be rented for
Details: New Beginnings, a
Details: KJV Scripture
$30. Tables are available
support group for divorced :
-Catholics, meets. The Rev. . Reading, Communion and
for $5 and electricity for
Prayer
John Riccardo, pastor of
$5. Crafts must be handOur Lady of Good Coun- ;
Contact: (313) 531-1234
made; no resale. Profits
sel, will talk, followed by . Our Lady of Loretto
will go to mission work in
a Q&A session that gives
the community
Time/Date: 6:30-7:30 p.m.
attendees the opportunity .
Contact: (248) 478-4708
Monday
to discuss issues related to
or e-mail jsinc2436@yanoo.
Location: Six Mile and
divorce and faith in a safe,
com
confidential, and prayerful "" Beech Daly, Redford
environment. Pre-registra- ', Details: Scripture study
VACATION BIBLE
tion recommended. No SCHOOL
Contact: (313) 534-9000
admission charge for the
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-3:30
St. Michael the Archanevent
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 25
gel
Location: Good Hope
Contact: newbeginningTime/Date: 7-8:30 p.m. the
Lutheran Church, 28680
solgc@gmail.com
first and third Tuesday.
Cherry Hill Road, Garden
Location: School library,
HOLIDAY SERVICES
City
11441 Hubbard, just south
Time/Date: Rosh HashaDetails: "Rocky Point
of Plymouth Road, Livonia
nah services, 7 p.m. SunLighthouse" is designed
day, Sept. 16 and 10 a.m.
Details: Catholic author
for children, 5-11 or in
Monday, Sept. 17; Yom
and bible scholar, Gary
' K-5th grade. It will include
Kippur services include Kol
Michuta, leads a study of
stories about Jesus, crafts,
Letter to the Hebrews. The
Nidre service, 7 p.m. Tues-

Ongoing

sessions are open to all,
regardless of their faith or
parish affiliation
Contact: (734) 261-1455,
Ext. 200, or www.livoniastmichael.org
Ward Presbyterian
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Mondays '

details.
)
Dunning Park Bible
Chapel
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m.'
. first and third Tuesdays. ;
Location: 24800 West Chicago Road, Redford
Details: MOPS is a place :,
where moms can build
friendships, receive mothering support, practical help'
andspiritual hope. ........-. )
Contact: Amy at (313) .-,
937-3084 or Kristen at (734)
542-0767
,.

Location: Room A101,
40000 W. Six Mile, Northville
Details: Learner's Bible
study is held
, Contact: (248) 374-5920
CLOTHING BANK
PET-FRIENDLY SERVICE
Canton Christian
Time/Date: 1 p.m. Sunday
Fellowship
Location: Dunk N Dogs,
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to
27911 Five Mile, Livonia '
1 p.m. fourth Saturday
Details: All Creatures ULC
and 5-6:30 p.m. second .
sponsors the service, which
Wednesday
is conducted in an informal
setting. Pet blessings are ' <
Location: 41711 Joy, beavailable after the service.
tween Lilley and Haggerty
All Creatures ULC describes
Details: Canton Christian
Fellowship Clothing Bank
' the gathering as non-de- '
offers free clothing (men,
nominational and Christian.
women and children) for
Water is available for dogs
those in need
,,
Contact: (313) 563-0162 >
Contact: (734) 404-2480, . PRAYER •.•';'••:
visit www.CantonCF.org
Nardin Park United Methor send e-mail to info®
odist Church
cantoncf.org
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Wednesday
FOOD BANK
New Hope Church
Location: 29887 W. 11 Mile,
Farmington Hills
Time/Date: 5-7 p.m., every
Details: Participate in an
Friday by appointment
open time of praying silently
only
and aloud together as well
Location: 44815 Cherry
as responding to personal Hill, Canton
requests.
'
Contact: Call Pastor Ranay
Contact:
(248)
476-8860
!
Brown to schedule an
St. Edith Church ,
<
appointment at (734) 270Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday
2528.
Location: 15089 New- < • •
MOMS
burgh, Livonia. Enter . ^
Christ Our Savior Luthrough the back of the" *
theran Church
•- ••','• 1
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m. church.
Details:
Music,
singing,
|
second Tuesday, MOPS;
prayer ',..,• , . . , . ^
7-8:30 p.m. first and third
Thursday, MOPSnext. Both
Contact: Grace at (734) ,
programs run September464-1896, Shirley at (734),
May
464-3656 or Geri at (734) ,
. . j
Location: 14175 Farming-. 464-8906
ton Road, Livonia .
St. Michael Lutheran j
Details: Mothers of
Church
-.-• . t
Preschoolers is aimed at
Time/Date: 6-7 a.m. Monmothers of infants through day-Friday
kindergartners; MOPLocation: 7000 Sheldon,.
Snext supports mothers
Canton
of school-aged children.
Details: Praying silently '
Contact: Rebekah Creeden
or
at (734) 522-6830 for MOPS 1 aloud together; prayer
requests welcomed.
and Susan Magner at (248)
Contact:
(734) 459-3333
478-3643 for MOPSnext
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COMMUNITY LilFE

REUNIONS
BELLEVILLE
CLASS OF 1 9 5 7
55-year reunion, Sept. 21-22,
at the Holiday Inn Express and
. Suites, I-94 and Belleville Road.
Informal gathering starts at 6
p.m., Friday. Social time starts •
. at 5 p.m., Saturday, followed by
dinner. For more information call
Donna (Watkins) Gotts at (734)
331-9180 or e-mail to donnagotts@aol for more details.
DEARBORN FORDSON
CLASSES OF 1 9 4 6 - 4 7
65th and 66th reunion Thursday, Sept. 13 at the Stitt Hall in
Dearborn Heights. For more information call Earl Berry at (313)
277-7130 or (313) 727-8983. '

contact info and questions t o
the reunion committee website,
robichaud62@yahoo.com. Check
out "Robichaud 50th Reunion
Class of 62" on Facebook and
on classmates.com. Or call Paula
(McGue) at (517)304-9755.
DETROIT C O D Y
CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
Looking for Classmates from
January and June graduations
for 50th reunion, 6 p.m. Sept. 29,
at the Holiday Inn, 17123 Laurel
Park Dr. North, Livonia. Call Neal
and Barb Gehring at (248) 5682254; NGBG@comcast.net.
DETROIT MACKENZIE

CLASSES F R O M 1 9 5 0 - 6 9
A second annual picnic is
planned, noon-6 p.m., Sunday,
CLASS OF 1 9 4 8
Sept. 23, at Nankin Mills Pavilion
The January and June classes will
in Hines park, located at the
hold a 64-year reunion lunch,
comer of Ann Arbor Trail and •
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sept. 20, at the
Hines Drive in Westland. Music,
American Legion, Carl E. Stitt
memorabilia, great camaraderie.
Post, 232 Warren Road, Dearborn.
Bring your own picnic or purchase
For more information call Rose
Michigan-made hot dogs, chips,
Marie Listwan Kopelkin at (734)
pop, water and ice cream at the
421-1485.
event. T-shirts and sweatshirts
CLASS OF 1 9 5 2
also will be available. A raffle will
60-year reunion planned for Sept. •be held. Seating will be available
15 at Park Place in Dearborn. For i •under the shelter, or bring your
more informatiorfe-mairAI Orloff' own chairs and pop-ups. No need
"at orloffal@att.net or phone him
to pre-register. Questions? Call
at (734) 432-9308 or e-mail MarJanet Cable at (734) 377-4009 or
vin M. Smyth at mmsmyth@juno.
email mackenzie50s-60s@hotmail.
com or call him af(3l3) 562-4378.
com.
•
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
ANNAPOLIS

DETROIT M U M F O R D

CLASS OF 1 9 8 2
For information about the 30year reunion on Saturday, Oct. 20,
at Fr. Patrick O'Kelley Knights of
Columbus in Dearborn, visit the
"AHS Class of 82" page on Facebook, or contact Diane Goodreau
at dianeschofield@sbcglobal.net
or (313) 363-0523; Jim Linaras at
godofouzo@yahoo.com; or John
Zadikian at zman6754@aol.com.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
ROBICHAUD
CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
50th class reunion, Sept. 29 at
the 1-Under Bar & Grill Banquet
Facility .in Livonia. The committee
is looking for classmates and contact information. All classes are
welcome t o attend. Send names,

CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
50-year reunion, 6:45 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 25, at the Somerset Inn,
Troy. Make reservations at w w w .
mumford62.com.
DETROIT WESTERN
ALL CLASSES
Friday, Sept. 14 at St. Mary's
Cultural Center, 18100 Merriman,
between Six Mile and Seven Mile,
Livonia. Family-style luncheon
plus prizes and plenty of school
spirit. $25 per person. Phone
Mildred (Lois) Carpenter at (248).
427-0673 for tickets. Deadline is
Aug. 25.
CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
Looking for classmates from
January and June classes for 50th
class reunion Saturday, Sept. 22 at

Western Golf and Country Club,
Redford. Cost is $62 per person.^
Other weekend activities include
tour of school, evening icebreaker and Sunday brunch. For
information call Judy Alegnani
Murray, (313) 399-0507, Judy Hull
Rakowski, (734)459-3832, Helen
Knight Tucker, (734) 2854927 or
Ralph Brighton, (734) 513-7499.
F A R M I N G T O N HIGH
SCHOOL

CLASS OF 1962
The 50th class reunion will be '
held Saturday, Sept. 22 at Farmington Hills Holiday Inn, 37529
Grand River Ave., Farmington
Hills; (248) 477-7800. The $60 per
person cost includes a welcome
reception from 2-5 p.m. and an
evening dinner dance with cash
bar. Cocktails will be at 6 p.m.
with dinner at 7 p.rrr. Reservations deadline is Sept. 1. For more
information call Michele Cook
Hoffmeyer at (602) 290-6006 or email t o russmichele@yahoo.com.
Check Classmates and Facebook
FHS Class of 62 Reunion pages for
more information.
G A R D E N CITY HIGH
SCHOOL EAST
CLASSES OF 1 9 6 8 - 1 9 7 3
Reunion Sept. 22. Looking
for classmates. Check out the
"Garden City High School (East)
Reunion 2012" on facebook.
Or e-mail t o Cindy Eads Frens at
irish4200@hotmail.com, Debi Cassidy Haller at debi.haller@gmail.
com, Doris Fugaban Williams at
doris1226@wowway.com, Lee A
Gilligan at ee.gilligan@att.net,
Sue Cook at stasselmyer@charter.
net, SuzieWright Rogiero at
suzierogiero@yahoo.com, Jackie
Kalrfut at jackieideson@gmail.
com or Jeff Fordell at jeffreyfordell@comcast.net.
G A R D E N CITY WEST
CLASS OF 1 9 7 2
6:30 p.m. Oct. 27. For more information e-mail to Janine (Alioto)
Brown atjbrown@psm.inc.net.
LINCOLN PARK HIGH
CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
50-year reunion for January
and June graduates is set for 6

B9

Learn to drum
or paint in
Plymouth

p.m.-midnight, Saturday, Sept.
15, at the Marriott Hotel, located
at Six Mile and I-275 in Livonia.
For more information or t o RSVP
e-mail Marilyn Roy Snyder at .
Marilyn@MarilynJSnyder.com, or
call (586) 215-9445.

•

LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE
CLASS OF 1 9 7 2
40-year reunion 6:30 p.m., Sept.
1 at Laurel Manor, Livonia. Please
contact Cindy Pelloni Depoy for
more details at (281)433-8453 •'.•
orcindy1@aol.com or visit the
"Clarenceville 1972" page on
Facebook.

.

.

•

•

i

•

The Plymouth Community Arts
Council is accepting registration for
new painting classes and fall drumming sessions.
A drop-in acrylic painting class with
Denise Cassidy will run 11 a.m.-l
p.m. Tuesday, starting Sept. 11, at the
Council, 774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth.
The six-session series will explore
acrylic painting methods, color mixing, and painting styles. Cost is $17
per hour for members and $20 per
•hour for non-members. The drop-in
classes are aimed at ages 10-adult.
Cassidy also will teach a six-week
acrylic painting class from 11 a.m.1:30 p.m., Thursday, beginning Sept.
11, to adults, age 17 and up. Cost is $60
for members and $75 for non-members.
.
Pat Paul Sorise will teach four-week
drumming classes that begin Sept. 5.
Students, 7-12 will meet from 5-5:45
p.m. and ages 13-adult will meet from
6-6:45 p.m.
No drumming experience is
required. Sorise will teach students
how to hold drum sticks, count and
play quarter and eighth notes and will
introduce them to the drum set. Cost
is $64 for members and $74 for nonmembers.
/
.
Visit plymoutharts.com to register
or call (734) 416-4278.

PONTIAC CENTRAL
CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
Informal social gathering, 6 p.m.,
Friday, Sept. 21 -and reunion, 6
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 22, both
at the Radisson Hotel, 30475
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.
For more information call Bob
or Marilyn (Coffing) Pomeroy at
(248)625-5301.
CLASS OF 1 9 7 2
40th class reunion Sept. 22 at The'
Lafayette Grand of Pontiac. A
"Meet & Greet" also will be held
Friday, Sept. 21. Location to be
determined. E-mail Tina Johnson
tinastribe@charter.net.
REDFORD THURSTON HIGH
SCHOOL

CLASS OF 1962
Looking for classmates for
reunion on Sept. 8. Contact: nikkiwestberg@yahoo.com or Sue
(Hughes) Morman at (734) 4149941 for more information.
ST. T H O M A S THE APOSTLE
ALL CLASSES
7 p.m.-midnight, Oct. 6, at the
Polish Cultural Center in Troy. $45
per person. For more information
contact Rose Ann Filar (Novik)
at rjfilar@yahoo.com or (248)
770-1271".

VOICES & VIEWS:
COMMENT ONLINE

ST. BENEDICT HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1 9 6 2
The Highland Park school will
hold a 50th year reunion Aug.
25. Contact Milt Dugas at
(248) 446-6042 or mgdugas®
sbcglobal.net.
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Help W a n t e d - G e n e r a l

ACCOUNTANT
FULL-TIME
Distinguished property
management company In
Bloomfield Hills, Ml. Seeks
to hire full time accountant
with minimum 5 yrs exp in
property
management
accounting. Must have a
degree in accounting-CPA
helpful but not required.
Must know Word, Excel &
Outlook. Prior MRI software exp is preferred.
Competitive salary, paid
vacation, sick time & holidays, dental, vision, life
Insurances 401k.
Fax resume:
241-683-6083
ltradmlnOprlnmgmt.com

CARPET CLEANING
ASSISTANTS
Needed for
Westland and Troy
locations. Must have good
driving records, be able to
pass drug test, great pay &
benefits. Call: 734-260-1645

•

CASHIER
FT&PT
Souttifield. Sid: 248-737-2414
248-352-7377, 248-860-4499

CENTERLESS
GRINDER OPERATOR
2 yrs. exp. Full benefits. Must
have valid drivers license.
Email resume:
machlnlst4t1850aol.com

CHILDCARE
Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic
School has openings in our
before/ after school care program. Position is M-F, 7:00
am-9:00 am and 4:00 pm6:0p pm. Successful candidate needs experience working In childcare, a positive
attitude and good communication skills. First Aid and
CPR certification is required.
Please contact Joan Williams
at: jwllllamsOolsorrows
CONCRETE CO. hiring. Exp'd
in finishing & deco. stamping.
Drivers license req. Canton.
734-216-4580, 734-455-7548
CONCRETE LABORER
Min 2 yrs exp w/valid driver's
license. $10-S11/hr; 50-55
hrs/wk. Call 313-928-1212

Corporata Controller
Neapco Holdings, Van Buren
Twp. 5 yrs exp. Bachelors
Degree req. Masters/CPA
cert preferred. EEC Resume
ycaylorOnaapco.com

Counter Help 2-3 days week
For upbeat dry cleaners in
Northville. 248-349-0110
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart. Call Mon-Fri
9-5:734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworklnfo9aol.com
Diesel Bus Mechanic
\ Needed in Redford &
Rochester, Ml.
Great Pay/Benefitsl
APPLY ONLINE: www.
durharhschoolservices.com

Help Wanted-General

Help Warrted-General

DIETARY SERVERS for
Amercian House Senior Living
in Livonia. Apply within btwn
9-4 at: 11525 Farmington Rd.

GOLF COURSE
MAINTENANCE LABORERS:
Part-time mornings, $8.25/hr.
Apply in person, Brae Burn
Golf Club in Plymouth.

DIRECT CARE
For DD residents. Prefer
exp. & MORC Training.
Must have good driving
record. Fax resume:
248-478-8620

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Work with developmental^
disabled adults. Westland.

(734)722-4580x9
DIRECT CARE: Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, Of
DOOR TO DOOR SALES
$9+ commission. •
Mulligan Home Improvement.
248-477-5900

DRIVERS
The #1 Home Furnishing
Co. In the world, Ashley
Distribution, is growing in
the Romulus area!
AVG $65K/YEAR!
'WEEKLY Home Time
'Great Benefits
'Job Security!
Req: CDL-A,
Ability to enter Canada,
1yr OTR exp, clean MVR.

1-800-837-2241
8am-6pm CSTforapp.'

DRIVERS WANTED

HOME
WEEKENDS,
ACT FAST!
•
•
•
•

$2,000 Sfgn-on bonus
Dedicated account
Home weekends '
Start at .39 cpmS50k/yr earning potential
• BC/BS insurance, vision,
dental, life
" Requires CDL A and
3 months OTR experience.
Limited openings,
so don't miss out.

Call today:
866-475-3621
|n&aoBts|

www.usxnsp.com
Drivers: Rapid growing
grocery hauler. New Pay
Package & Awesome
Benefit's. Sign On Bonus.
Newer Trucks.
Local/Regional. CDL-A.
3 yrs Exp. (88-784-8859
FLORAL DESIGNER:
Creative, skilled, part-time
flexible hours.

GOLF COURSE MAIHT.
Immediate openings for
full/part-time positions.
Links of Nov! Golf Course.
Contact Mike: 517-993-2110

GYMNASTICS
INSTRUCTOR
Part-Time, Evenings &
Weekends. Exp. w/preschool
& rec: Ages 3-14. Email:
alexandraaglennagmail.com
HVAC Service Technicians
Or Installers & Residential
Journeyman Electricians,
experience needed.
• Better Working Conditions
•Better Pay
• Better Benefits
• Full-Time Work Year Round
(3 LOCATIONS)
FAMILY HEATING, COOLING
& ELECTRICAL INC.
Main office: (734) 422-8080

JANITOR/CLEANER
$8.50-$9.50/hr.
McDonald's Restaurants
In Livonia & Ypsilantl
248-641-0243

GARDNER
WHITE
Join a growing company!
Gardner-Whfle Furniture
Is opening three new
stores in September!
We have
immediate
openings for •

Part-Time office for Plymouth
YMCA. Flexible schedule.

Call: 734-453-2904
Email resume: cmorency©
ymcametrodetroit.org

Help W a n t e d - G e n e r a l

Lawn Technicians

PURCHASING

Min. starting pay $9/tir. Will
train. Benefits S commission.
Must have valid/good driving
record. Livonia 734-793-5135
Ml Property Maintenance

LEGAL
SECRETARY
Oakland County Law Firm
seeks Legal Secretary with
a minimum of 5 years law
office experience.
Must
be
highly
organized,
detail-oriented, accurate
with MS Office and able to
work in a fast paced environment.
Part-time or
full-time. Salary negotiable
and benefits available.
Fax resume to Attn: Kelly
at (248) 646-7747.
Email:
kelly9gaggoslawfirm.com

MATERIAL HANDLERS/
FORKUFT DRIVERS '
Can you lift up to 50 lbs?
Or do you have forklift
experience? If so, we want
you to join our team! We
need sit-down forklift drivers, cherry pickers, reach
truck drivers, and electric
and manual pallet jack
operators. Certification a
plus! Select Staffing not
only has the best job
opportunities available in
today's growing job market, but we also offer such
support services as a
24-hour hotline, software
training, flexible hours,
exceptional pay rates, and
career coaching. Full-time,
employee benefits include
health insurance and safety incentives. Apply Todayl
www.wegetpeople.com

sales associates.
There are six weeks of
guaranteed income for all
sales associates.
Our average

sales associates
earns $52,000.
Top salaries are over
$110,000.

MEAT CUTTER:
Full/part-time, neighborhood supermarket,
good working conditions.
Apply In person:
Town Square Market
25625 Joy Rd. at Beech
Daly, Dearborn Heights.
Mgr of Cash Management
Neapco Holdings, Van Buren
Twp. 5 yrs exp. Bachelors
Degree required. Masters/CPA
certification preferred. EEO
Email Resume:
pcaylorOneapco.com

New training classes
start this month.
Please email resume to:
barb9gardnar-whlte.com
or apply online at
http://www.
gardner-whlte.com/
aboutjis/careers.php

For Farmington Hills 37 yr.
established
broker. Must
communicate with applicant
& process loan from start to
finish. Exc. compensation for
qualified individual. Call
Howard: 248-S48-0999 Xl4

MORTGAGE PROCESSOR

New locations include:

OFFICE ASSISTAHT

Gardner-White
across from
Great Lakes Crossing
4445 North Atlantic Blvd.
Aubum Hills, Ml 48326 •

Office experience or former
bank exp a plus. Manufactured
housing community. Mall
resume to: P.O. Box 85530
Westland, Ml 48185

Inside Best Buy at
West Oaks in Novi
43525 West Oaks Drive
Novi, Ml 48377
Inside Best Buy at
Telegraph and Square
Lake in Bloomfield Hills
2169 S. Telegraph Rd.
Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48302

GARDNER-WHITE

Full-Time position open In
Sterling Heights. Postion
Includes quoting and purchasing electrical equipment & lighting for commercial projects. College
degree required.
Call: 58(-843-2313

Sales Position:
Real Estate Sales
Licensing Classes
Now Forming
A 24 month Paid
Internship that may lead
to a Six Figure Income.
• Be your Own Boss
• Work When You Want
• Never-Ever be
laid off again
• Own Your Practice
• You Determine
Your Income
• 100% Commission
Income
• Bonus Programs
• Health/Life/Disability
Insurance
• Retirement and Savings
• Full Time Support Staff
CALL PAT RYAN
(734) 511-9200
PatRyanO
RealEstateOne.com

School Crossing
Guards
Part-Time'
Charter Township
ol Redford
For more information call:
313-387-2761
or visit our website at:
redfordtwp.com/dept/hr
E.O.E.
Teacher, FT preschool in
Redford, least 1 yr. exp. teaching in the classroom. Bring
resume.
313-541-1318

TELLER -

All full-time associates'are
eligible for BlueCross coverage, vision and dental
insurance, disability insurance, 401k with company
match, paid vacation and
personal days.

Call: (313) 937-3858

FRONT DESK-

Help Wanted-General

OPTICAL DISPENSER/SALES:
Part-time flexible hours, exp.
required, $9/hr. to start. Send
resume: visloneyesonyouO
hotmail.com
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Full time position in a
full service Credit Union.
Previous cash handling
experience preferred.
Competitive salary and
full benefits including
medical, dental, vision
and life insurance. Please
send your resume with
qualifications to: Michigan
Educational Credit Union,
9200 Haggerty Rd.,
Plymouth, Ml 48170 ,
Attn: Andrea Fete

TRAVELING
CLEANER
Must have reliable transportation within 90 miles of home.
Pass background
check.
$10/hr. plus paid travel time,
bonus mileage. Second shift
Mon-Fri. E.O.E. Call our
HR Hotline for IMMEDIATE
consideration: «00-410-1181

Recycle
Tenia
newspaper
••

y - '

Help Wanted-General

WAREHOUSE
Part-Time
Entry level stock work,
customer service, and
lighting display work position at Novi distributor.
Will Train. Hours Include
Saturdays S some
weekdays & evenings.
Call: 586-843-2303

WAREHOUSEMAN/
S W I N G DRIVER
Need Class A license.
rsassOcdcdist.com
Help Wanted-Offlce
Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST.
For Intellectual Property
Law Firm (Novi)
-An Intellectual property
law firm located in Novi,
Ml Is looking for an
Administrative Assistant.
Duties Include assisting
firm attorneys with word
processing, appointment
scheduling, and proofreading. Candidate must
be a team player and be
proficient with Adobe
Acrobat and MS Office.
Approx 25-30 hours per
week, potentially advancing to 40 hours per week.
Pay is $12/hour.
Please submit resume to:
careersO
qulnnlawgroup.com
Corporata AP/AR Specialist
Neapco Holdings, Van Buren
Twp. 5 yrs AP/AR exp.
Bachelors degree or equivalent experience & training.
EEO. Resume

pcaylorOneapco.com

SECRETARIAL
FULL-TIME.
AP/AR,
Manual Bookkeeping.
Must have office exp.
MUST APPLY IN PERSON:
Brose Electrical
37400 W. 7 Mile Livonia.
(734) 464-2211

Help W a n t e d - D e n t a l

Dental Assistant
Are you a team player with
a great attitude? Are you
looking for an office that
meets your expectations?
If so, we are looking for
you. Over 3 yrs. dental
assisting required. Front
desk exp.a plus.
Fax resume 734-427-1766
or email: jmunozO
drglivoniadental.com

Help W a n t e d - D e n t a l

OFFICE MANAGER
Needed for Redford Twp dental office. Dental experience is
preferred. Dentech knowledge
a plus. Responsible for dayto-day running of the office,
staff management, accounts
management, and administrative support to the Director.
Some evening and weekends
required. Fax resume to: -

(313) 557-0956
SCHEDULING S
INSURANCE
' COORDINATOR
For busy Canton dental office.
2 years experience preferred.
Knowledge of Dentech a plus.
Must be enthusiastic, selfstarter, multi-tasking.
Fax resume to: .

(313) 557:0956

HelpWanted-Medlcal
MEDICAL
BILLER
Full-time position available
In busy pain management
practice In Ypsilanti. Exp.
in coding and charge entry,
minimum 3 years exp.
Excellent wage and benefit
package, Mon-Fri day shift,
no holidays or weekends.
Send resume via fax:
ATTN: HRMgr.
734-995-4366
or e-mail to: debkO
mlchlgaRpaiKptclalist3.com

RN
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We're looking for customer -centric, energetic,
aggressive account executives for the below territories:
• Farmington area
If you who can follow a
solutions-based strategy
of sales with clients, have
a proven ability to close
sales and can think big to
take their place as part of
our Advertising team with
the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, South Lyon
Herald,
Novi
News,
Northville Record and
Milford Times.

hcikcis]

mTHi'in':','*
Work on Mackinac Island Make lifelong friends.
The Island House Hotel and
Ryba's Fudge Sljops are looking for help in all areas
through October: Front Desk,
Bell Staff. Wait Staff, Sales
Clerks, Kitchen, Baristas.
Housing, bonus, and discounted meats. 906-847-7196
www.theislandhouse.com

• College degree or equivalent work experience in
field sales.
•Proven sales track record.
•Have impeccable communication skills.
•Outstanding
computer
skills.
We offer base + commission and benefits in a work
environment that Is stimulating
and
fast-paced
along with opportunities
for career growth with
Gannett Co. Inc.
Email resumes to

Idranginis®
hom6townlifB.com
Attn: Sales
EEOC
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Email or Fax Resume to:
a2dermOaol.com
(734) 996-1767

SCRUB
TECH

...and irs
all here!

Fax resume:
248-305-5880

Help WautedFood/Beverage

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Looking for exp'd. & friendly
part-time receptionist to join
our Farmington Hills staff.
Must have dental knowledge.
Ask for Karen: 248-851-1034

ADVERTISING
ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

MANAGERS
>
General & Shift, Full-Time
Experienced required.
Competitive pay with benefits.
Good References.
Email: IgrossO
dakota-rastaurants.com

RN, LPN or MA
With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology practice in Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Full-Time,
excellent pay &'benefits.

Help W a s t e d - S a l t *

FOOD SERVICE:
Catering Supervisor
& Fine Dining Server
Dining Services
Management Company
has Immediate openings
for a Full/Part-time
Catering Supervisor and a
Part-time Fine Dining
Sever at a Detroit College/
Conference Center.
Minimum 3 years catering
experience required. Fine
dining experience a plus.
Must be an Innovative,
self-starter who is creative
with strong organizational
skills. Must be able to
work evenings and weekends. Friendly, energetic,
customer service oriented
individuals need only to
apply. Forward resume:
salesOovatlons
dlnlngservlces.com

FT position available in
busy pain management
practice
in
Ypsilanti.
Experience w/ recovery or
critical care background
preferred. Excellent wage
& benefit package. Clinic
Hours are M-F, day shift.
No holidays or weekends.
Send resume via fax: '
ATTN: HR Mgr.
734-995-4366
or e-mail to: debkO
michlginpalnspiclilists.cam

Experience required.
For surgical suite.
DENTAL FRONT DESK HELP
2-3 days with possibility of
more hrs. Some evenings.
Dentrix knowledge a must
Ortho billing helpful.
Fax Resume: 734-522-6937

Help W a n t a d Food/Beverage

DINING ROOM SERVER
Part-Time
at retirement community.
Apply within: 37501 Joy Rd.
Westland. Ml 48185 EOE-

1 -800-579-SELL
( 7 3 5 5 )
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Tople-Sova
Anne Hill of Livonia and Marvin Tople of
Plymouth are pleased to
announce the engagement of their daughter,
Christine Anne Tbple, to
Adam Sova, son of Barb
and James Sova of Cheboygan.
The bride-to-be is a
2003 graduate of Canton High School. She
attended Lake Superior
State University in Sault
Ste. Marie and earned

online at hometownlife.com

MILESTONES
Freeman-Caldwell

degrees in health care
assessment and nursing, with a LPN certificate". She is employed as
a supervisor of nursing at
the Macomb Correctional Facility.
Her fianc6 also graduated from Lake Superior State University. He earned an associate's degree and a bachelor's degree in criminal
justice. He works in law
enforcement.;
The couple plans a September 2012 wedding.

Karen Nicole Freeman and Ryan Thomas
Caldwell announce their
engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Robert and JoAnne
Freeman of Livonia,
is a 2006 graduate of
Churchill High School,
Livonia. She graduated in
2010 from Michigan State
University with a degree
in human resource management and psychology
and'is employed as a busi-

ness analyst at Citizens
Insurance, Howell.
Her fianc6, son of *
James and Nancy
Caldwell of Macomb,
111., is a 2006 graduate of Macomb High
School, Macomb, 111. He
also earned a marketing degree in 2010 from
Michigan State University and is employed as
an agency services analyst at Citizens Insurance,
Howell.
A September 2012 wedding is planned in Livonia.

V i e w Online
www.hometownlife.com
Obituaries, M e m o r i e s & R e m e m b r a n c e s

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • oeobits@hometownlife.com
Deadlines: Friday 4:IS p.m. for Sunday • Wednesday 9:45 a.m. for Thursday
DULZO,
SHIRLEY ANN

Mazurek-Brown

Lenore Dennise Mazurek and Kevin David
Brown announce their
engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Thomas and Dennise Mazurek of Livonia, earned a bachelor's
degree in communications from the University of Michigan-Dearborn.
She is employed in marketing at Red Level Networks, an IT solutions
company, in Novi.
Her fianc6, son of
David and Marie Brown
of Taylor, earned a dual
degree in civil engineering and architecture from
Lawrence Technological
University in Southfield.
He is employed at Somat
Engineering, a civil engineering firm in Detroit.
An October 2012 wedding is planned at Mt.
Hope Lutheran Church in
Allen Park.

BARR, SAMUEL DEAN
Age 88, of Livonia.
Beloved husband of the
late E. Bernice. Loving
father of Shirley (Don) Baxter,
Catherine (Howard) Fridsori,
Patricia (David) DeMore, and
Denise (Greg) Ignas. Dear grandfather of Nathan, Blake, and
Russell Fridson, Lisa (Jim)
Rudolph,
Duane
(Jenny)
DeMore, Debbie DeMore, and
Barbara Ignas. Dearest greatgrandfather of 8. Samuel enjoyed
watching the' Detroit Tigers. In
his spare time he loved bowling,
and even rolled a 300 game. One
of his favorite past times was
pitching horseshoes in the backyard. A memorial visitation will
take place at Fred Wood Funeral
Home Rice Chapel, 36100 Five
Mile Road (E. of Levan) Livonia,
Friday August 24th from 10:00
AM until time of 11:00 AM service. Please share memories at:
Fredwoodfuneralhome.com

CAMDEN,
HOWARD B.

Busscher-Hanchett
» Janet Leigh Hanchett
[and Jonathan Raymond
Paul Busscher were married May 12,2012, at St.
a'Becket Catholic Church
in Canton. A reception
was held for family and
friends at Fox Hills Golf
Course in Plymouth. The
Ithe bride's parents, Tim
^and Karen Hanchett of
•Canton, and the groom's
parents, Dan and Mary
Busscher of Hudson,
hosted the reception.
* Laura Schulz, Janet's
best friend since second
grade, served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids
(included her three cousins, Christina Hanchett,
MacKenzie Jones, and
Katelyn Jones, along with
"close friends Katie Tate
and Melinda McNeil.
. • Jonathan's best man
was his brother, Jeres
my Busscher. Other
attendants were Michael
Hanchett, brother of the
bride, and friends Andy
Monahan, Justin Brode- •
•hi, John Stanley, and Alex
Mihelick. •
•• ,
j The bride and groom
imet as students at Michigan State University. They will make their
home in Bloomingdale, 111., where Janet
works for Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
'as a claims analyst and
Jonathan works for Oak
Meadows Golf Club as
an assistant golf professional.
t
t,
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Beloved husband of 49 years of
Lili Ann Camden. Cherished
father of Adam Camden and Todd
Camden. Loving brother of Byna
Camden and Andrew L. (Gayle)
Camden. Howard began his career
when He joined his father, Joseph
Camden, in the insurance business
in 1950. Over the years, the practice evolved to one which specialized in the area of large commercial property and casualty
accounts as well as life insurance.
He earned both the CLU. and
CPCU designations which are the
highest credentials in the insurance industry. In addition, he was
recognized by the State of
Michigan as both a Life Insurance
Counselor and a Property and
Liability Insurance Counselor. He
was a pioneer in studying and
adapting the philosophy of "risk
management" . for his clients,
being one of the premier students
in this new field of thought. He
graduated from Michigan State
University at age twenty and
attended Wayne State University
for continuing education. Howard
was deeply committed to giving
back. He was involved in the Old
Newsboys Goodfellow Fund for
over sixty years, a family tradition
started by his father and uncle. He
served as president of the organization and, most importantly, was
primarily responsible for building
its permanent endowment held by
the Community Foundation for
Southeast Michigan to over two
million dollars. Howard and his
wife, Lili Ann, were major supporters of Michigan State
University, the Detroit Institute of
Arts, the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, Karmanos Cancer
Institute, Harper Hospital, and the
Cranbrook Academy of Art. They
also supported the work being
done by their friend, Dr. Ayad AlKatib, at the Van Elslander Cancer
Center in the field of lymphoma
research. Howard was truly a renaissance man with varied interests
including gardening, travel, hunting, fishing, art, and cooking. He
was a member of the Chaine des
Rotisseurs for over twenty years.
He won the National Beef Cookoff in 1974 for his beef brisket
recipe and the Michigan Pork
Cook-off in 1977 for his baby- •
back ribs recipe. Howard was an
avid reader who subscribed to
over SO publications. Beloved
husband of 49 years of Lili Ann
Camden. Cherished father of
Adam Camden and Todd Camden.
Loving brother of Byna Camden
and Andrew L. (Gayle) Camden.
PRIVATE FAMILY SERVICES
WERE HELD.
ARRANGEMENTS BY THE
IRA KAUFMAN CHAPEL.
248-569-0020
www.irakaufman.com

Died on August 12, 2012, in
Fredericksburg, Va., where she
was living with her daughter,
receiving hospice care. Shirley is
survived by sons Jim (Ilene Wolff)
and John (Catherine), daughter Jo '
(Don Gingras), and grandchildren
Jackson Dulzo and Andrew and
CASARI,
Chelsea Gingras. Born to
Josephine and Vincent VanTiem
HILDA C.
in Detroit on May 10, 1923, she
August 11-, 2012 age 86 of attended Assumption Grotto,
Canton. Beloved wife ofHerman. graduated from Nativity High,
Loving mother of Tom (Beth) and and worked for White Motors.
Bob (Claudia). Dear "Naha" of She met Arthur Dulzo just before
Tommy and Sasha. The Funeral WWII; they were marred in 1947.
Service was held Tuesday at Shirley blessed her children with
Vermeulen
Funeral
Home. her bright, positive and kind perInterment United Memorial sonality and stayed close to them
Gardens. Memorials may be made throughout her entire life. Shirley
to the Alzheimer's Association.
volunteered at the Farmington
' To share a memory please visit:
Community Center and an adult
f vermeulenfiineralhome.com
reading program, and sang in the
Our Lady of Sorrows and St.
Gerald choirs. She visited Kenya,
sailed along Maine's coast, saw
'the Panama Canal, and visited
elder hostels. She rafted in Idaho
in her 70s and, at 80, hiked on Isle
Royal with Jim and John's family—a lifelong dream. She was an
avid walker, often seen heading to
downtown
Farmington
or
strolling along Lake Huron by her
cottage. Her friends cherished her
DAVIS,
vivaciousness, open-mindedness,
hospitality, generosity, and love of
CHARLES "BILL'
nature, music, and good times.
Age 81. Preceded in The family is immensely grateful
death by his first wife' to have had her for so many happy
Ann Louise • Davis. years, and is inspired by her wellBeloved husband of Mary Ellen and warmly lived life. There will„
Davis. Loving father of Debra be a memorial in Farmington this
(Ron) Herzog, Charla (Mark) fall. Information is available from
Halboth,
Michella ' (Todd) Jim, who lives in Beulah, Mich. In
Thomas, and Rebecca (Bob) lieu of flowers, please send gifts
Stecker. Dear step-father of Mark in Shirley's name to Hospice of
(Karin) Smead, Lynn (Don) the Sunrise Shore, in Alpena,
Kramer, and Carey (Nancy) Michigan.
Smead. Grandfather of 16. Greatgrandfather of three. Bill was an
Air Force Veteran of the Korean '
War, a devout Christian and an
active, dedicated member of
GIBSON, VIRGINIA M.
Faith Bible Church in Livonia.
Memorial contributions may be August' 11, 2012, age 77.
Significant other John G.
made to Faith Bible Church,
Battaglia. Beloved mother of
34541 Five Mile Rd.,
Richard (Lynn) Gibson and
Livonia 48154
Cheryl Reitz. Grandmother of
Erin and Ashley Gibson, Justin,
DEMPSEY, JOHN W.
Curtis and Brandon. Sister of
Age 90, of Plymouth, August 11, Robert B. Baumgartner, Marge
2012. Beloved husband of the late (Norman) McGarry, Jean Bland
Winnifred. Dempsey. Loving and Linda (George) Hieronymus.
father of Gary (Mary) Wencel,
Funeral services were
Ken Dempsey, Barbara Kaminski
conducted today at the
and Mary Dempsey Knox. Schrader-Howell Funeral Home Dearest grandfather of Randy,
www.schrader-howelI.com
Keith, Shannon, Amy and greatgrandfather of Kristen, John,
Addison, Evelyn, Delano and
Kurtis. He is also survived by his
brothers Earl and Cedric. He was
preceded in death by his sister
Mary Lou Sullivan. Funeral service was Wednesday, 6:00 PM at
Michigan Memorial Funeral
Home, (next to" Michigan
Memorial Park) 30895 Huron
River Dr., Huron Twp., (734) 7832646. Visitation was Wednesday,
1:00 ~ 8:00 PM. Interment in
Michigan Memorial Park.
www.michiganmemorial
JONES, CRANSTON
funeralhome.com
FAIRBAIRN (Cran)

Let others
know...
When you've lost a
loved one, place
your notice on our
website and in ;
"Passages"... a
directory located
in every edition of
your hometown
newspaper.
hometownlKf.com
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Call
1-800-579-7355

Age
91, died
at
I Westminster Towers in
1
Bradenton, Florida, on
Friday August 10, 2012. The
cause was Alzheimer's Disease.
Born July 6, 1921, in Waukesha,
Wisconsin, Cran was a graduate of
the University of Michigan where
he was active in the Chi Psi
Fraternity. He served in the army
(WWII) where he received the
Bronze Star for bravery and liberated the concentration camp
Dachau. He later served in the Air
Force reserves and after 25 years
achieved the rank of Major. He
was a successful business owner
in the Detroit area for 32 years
before retiring to Florida. Cran
was a member of the Birmingham
Athletic Club, Orchard Lake
Country Club, Oakland Hills
Country Club and Kirk in the
Hills. While in Florida, he served
as a Docent at the Ringling
Museum for over 10 years and
was a Member of EL
Conquistador Country Club.
Survivors include his loving wife
of 52 years, Ann, his children
Bradley,
Connie,
Gregory,
Cranston and his seven (7) grandchildren. A memorial service will
be held in Michigan on Saturday
September 15th at 11:00am Kirk
in the Hills Church. Memorial
contributions are welcome and
should be mailed in lieu of flowers
to.the Vic Muncy, Junior Tennis
Program, 3450 Wild Oak Bay
Blvd. #139 Bradenton, FL. 34210
on behalf of Cranston F. Jones.

MACLACHLAN,
JEAN GROSS

MARACLE
JOAN MARIAN

Age 93. Born December "13, 1919
in Elkins, West Virginia. Died
Thursday, January 12, 2012 in
Traverse City, Michigan. Jean
was preceded in death by her parents, Clifford A. Gross and
. Winifred Talbot, by her husband
of 68 years, William Malcolm'
MacLachlan, h.\ and by her
brother, Robert A. Gross of
Colfax, North Carolina. Although
she lived most of her life in
Michigan, Jean remained ever
attached to her childhood home
of Elkins, West Virginia, where
she liked to ski down the hill on
barrel staves and was valedictorian of her high school class. She
attended local Davis & Elkins
College before transferring to
Duke University, where she was
an outstanding scholastic achiever, inducted into Phi Beta Kappa,
but also participated in many
social activities including the
school choir for her three years at
Duke. Jean joined the sorority
Delta Delta Delta at Duke and
kept in contact with Tridelt sisters
all her life. It was at Duke that
she met her husband, William M.
"Bill" MacLachlan, a civil engi-"
neer. They married in November
1942. Their early married life was
spent in Benton, Ky where Bill
worked for the Tennessee Valley
Authority before joining the
Navy. As a Seabee, he served on
Guam,- returning in 1946. After
the war, Bill took a job with the
general contractor Barton-Malow ,
Co. in his native Detroit. Jean
quickly adapted to a mountainless
environment and also to her husband's penchant for Irish Setters,
a lifelong passion. Over the years
she "mothered" an unbroken
series of "The Irish" including
helping produce eight puppies in
the basement. Her home was peppered with Irish Setter regalia and
pictures of her favorite dogs. She
also was an enthusiastic correspondent - especially with her
nieces and nephews - and always
remembered everyone's birthday.
Another mainstay of her adult life
was curling. At the Detroit
Curling Club, she and Bill
enjoyed the old Scottish game,
won a few "bonspiels" and made
lifelong friends. They also were
lifelong
members
of the
Presbyterian Church, most recently of Northbrook Presbyterian
Church in Beverly Hills, the
Detroit suburb to which they had
moved in 1959. Jean loved the
trips to Europe or beautiful places
in North America that the couple
took in their later years, a welcome break from the duties of a
homemaker. Meticulous and a
perfectionist, Jean was known to
her friends and acquaintances
above all for her keen sense of
humor. In 2005, she and Bill
moved to Fox Run Village in
Novi, Michigan, where they made
many new friends. They lived
' there together until Bill died in
2010. Jean moved in 2011 to The
Village at Bay Ridge in Traverse
City. She is survived by her children: William M. MacLachlan,'III
of Glen Arbor, Michigan and Ann
Downing MacLachlan-Zaleski of
Jouy-en-Josas, France, as well as
by her nieces and nephews:
Catherine Gross Hendren of
Winston-Salem, North Carolina;
Robert D. Gross of Lexington,
North Carolina; Jill Gross
Soderberg of Lake Forest,
Illinois; and William T. Gross of
High Point, North Carolina. Jean
is interned in Northbrook
Presbyterian Church, Beverly
Hills, Michigan (Rev. Marjorie
Wilhelmi, Pastor). A memorial
service will be held on Monday,
October 15, 2012 at 2:00 P.M. at
the Chapel at Old Settlers Park,
just north of Burdickville,
Michigan on the shore of Big
Glen Lake. Refreshments will be
served after the memorial service.
Memorial contributions may be
directed to Duke University,
Northbrook Presbyterian Church
"or the Humane Society' of
Michigan. Arrangements are with
the Martinson Funeral Home of
Suttons Bay, Michigan.

Died peacefully in her home with
her family at her bedside on
August 10, 2012, one day shy of
her 79th birthday. Beloved wife
of Vernon for 56 years. Dearest
mother of the late Robert, and
daughters Lynne (Tony) Minish
and Leslie (Eric) Winterbottom.
Loving grandmother to Todd,
Stacy, Jimi, Justine and greatgrandmother to Kelvin. Joan was
born Joan Marian Todd in
Beachville, Ontario, Canada on
August 11, 1933. A private family gathering was held per her
wishes. Memorial contributions
may be directed to the The
Center for Hope, 1216 E. Venice
Ave., Venice FL 34285 or
www.centerofhopevenice.org

POLDERDYKE
SYLVIA J. (NICHOFF)
82, of Adrian, formerly of
Westland, passed away Saturday,
August 11, at her home under the
care of Hospice of Lenawee.
Sylvia was born to John and
Mary Nichoff on November 14,
1929 in Detroit, MI. She is survived by her children, Keyth
Terry of Texas, Doris "Dorie"
(Steve) Bishop of Florida, and
Marie Liddon of Farwell, MI; 12
grandchildren, and many great
grandchildren. Sylvia is preceded
in death by her son Dan Terry.
Interment will take place at a
later date at Cadillac West
Memorial Gardens in Westland.
Those wishing to make a donation in Sylvia's name should consider Hospice of Lenawee,
envelopes are available at Wagley
Funeral Home. Condolences to
the family are welcome at
www.WagleyFuneralHome.com

ROSE,
ERIC WAYNE
September 16, 1984 - August 4,
2012. Age 27, of Westland.
Beloved son of Ronald and
Christine. Dearest brother of Paul,
Marc and Michael Rose. Loving
grandson of Wanda (Allen) Rose
and the late Caroline (Henry)Ahern. Donations may be made to
the family of Eric Rose.
Visitations was held on Thursday
and Friday at Michigan Memorial
Funeral Home. Services were held
at Woodhaven Free Will Baptist
Church on Saturday. Burial at
Michigan Memorial Park, 32163
W Huron River Drive, Flat Rock,
MI 48134.

TOLBOLDT,
DOROTHY JEAN
Was born to Frederick and
Dorothy (Peters) Henrichs on
July 12, 1928. She went to be
with her Lord and Savior on
August 7, 2012. Dorothy was a
graduate of Evanston (IL)
Township High School. She married J. Conrad (Bob) Toboldt on
August 12, 1950 and lived in
Evanston and later moved to
Beverly Hills MI. Dorothy
worked for many years as a manager of the children's department
at Jacobson's in Birmingham, MI.
Dorothy and Bob enjoyed music,.
their cats, antiques and travel.
Dorothy was preceded in death by
her husband, and her brother Dr.
Theodore Henrichs of Columbia,
MO. She is survived by her
nephews T. Scott Henrichs and
wife Cheryl, of Kearney MO.,
John Henrichs and wife Kelly of
Liberty MO., Paul Toboldt and
wife Julie of Rockford IL, nieces
Martha Head and husband Stuart
of Columbia, MO. and Cynthia
(Vince) Eckholm of Antioch, IL.
Other survivors include her aunt
Georgene Peters of Elk Grove
Village, IL., sister-in-laws Dr.
Margaret Henrichs of Columbia
MO and Ann McDonald of
Captiva FL and brother-in-law
Bill Toboldt of Lynn Haven FL. A
family service is planned and she
will be laid to rest at Memorial
Park Cemetery in Skokie, IL.
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Family 'steps out' to raise money for diabetes
By Sharon Dargay

STEP OUT

O&E Staff Writer •
i

Casey Schachern of
Farmington Hills takes
her role as a Red Strider
Family Ambassador seriously. ' »
At 11 years old, Casey,
who has type 1 diabetes,
is getting the word out
about the American Diabetes Association (ADA)
fundraising walk Sept. 15
at the Detroit Zoo.
Individuals with diabetes who participate in
the event are identified
as Red Striders. Casey,
her dad, Chris — who has
type 2 diabetes — her
. mom, Tracy, and younger
brother, Tyler, will headline the walk as 2012 Red
• Strider Family Ambassadors. By sharing their
story with others, they
hope to increase awareness of diabetes and
recruit more walkers for
the cause.
"I was shaking," Casey
said, recalling a recent
presentation before 400,
' employees at Johnson
Controls in Plymouth,
where her parents both
work as engineers. "I did
it once before but only in
. front of 30 people."
j The presentation came
off without a hitch, as
Casey and her brother both addressed the
crowd. Tyler told listen, ers that he wanted to
raise money to stop diabetes so that "people can
have a better life and be
happy." Casey explained
that she had received
thousands of shots since
her diagnosis at age 4.
She pointed out that some
of the funds raised at the
walk go toward the annual ADA diabetes camp in Fenton.
"Diabetes can be very
hard, but the one thing I

What: The signature
fundraising walk of
the American Diabetes
Association. Funds go
toward research, public
awareness, advocacy and
programs, such as the
annual American Diabetes Association camp in
Fenton for children w i t h
diabetes

The Schacherns of Farmington Hills
the ballpark.
'

Tyler (left) Chris, Casey and Tracy — enjoy a visit t o

look forward to is going
to diabetes camp," she
said, reciting a portion of her speech during an interview with the
Observer last week.
"I like being around
kids that are just like me,
and I always have a good
time."

because its symptoms —
frequent urination, excessive thirst, extreme hunger, weight loss, fatigue,
irritability and blurry
vision — may not seem
threatening. But complications from untreated
diabetes are series and
can lead to heart disease,
stroke, kidney failure and
nervous system disease.
Symptoms,
Chris, whose father,
complications
. a cousin and an aunt all
are diabetic, suspected
The ADA website
a medical problem when
describes diabetes as a
his symptoms began to
disease that affects the
emerge.
body's ability to'produce
or use insulin. Insulin is
"I knew something
a hormone that is needed was up. I was going to
to convert sugar, starches the bathroom at work 30
and other food into enertimes a day. Literally," he
gy. Individuals with type
said. A physician diag1 diabetes don't produce
nosed type 2 diabetes and
insulin. Type 2 diabetes
Chris began taking oral
results from the body's
medication, later transifailure to property use
tioning to insulin shots.
, insulin, combined with
Six months after his
insulin deficiency.'
diagnosis, Casey, then
Diabetes sometimes
4, also began exhibiting
goes undiagnosed
symptoms, but neither

parent saw a red flag for
diabetes.
"Because she was a little kid, I just thought she
wasn't being smart about
controlling her bladder," Tracy said. After
two bladder infections,
her blood was tested and
Casey was diagnosed
with type 1 diabetes.
"That was a traumatic
day,'" Tracy recalled. "At
4 years old, to all of a sudden have to get shots and
have your finger poked/
it's hard for a little kid to
understand that."
Managing the
disease
Tracy described Casey's
onset of type 1 diabetes like "an autoimmune
attack."
"Something kicked off,
a reaction that killed all
the cells that make insulin. So, eventually you
don't have any cells and

Casey Schachern is all
smiles at the American
Diabetes Association's annual walk last year at the
Detroit Zoo. She and her
family raised more than
$5,000 in donations from :
relatives, friends, co-workers and other supporters.

Contact stepout.diabetes.org

(diabetes) management
you can't make insulin.
thing she has to deal
Giving medicine doesn't
with." ,
help you make more insuCasey plays softball and
lin. You have to inject it. ' basketball. Both she and
Every time you eat, you
her brother like to golf
get a shot of insulin."
with their dad. The SchWhen she started first
acherns are hardcore
grade, Casey began
Spartan fans and enjoy
using a diabetes pump.
Michigan State UniversiIt administers insuty football games, as well
lin through a small tube
as Tiger Baseball.
inserted under her skin.
Last year the Schachern
She changes the infuDiabetes Walk Team
sion site every three days raised $5,080 for the
rather than undergo shots ADA. Their pledge tally
six times a day.
is approximately $3,500
"If you go someplace
with less than a month
and for some reason you
before the event.
leave your insulin at
"People have been
home, that's a disaster,"
pledging. UltimateTracy said. "But now,
ly we'll probably end up
she's got the insulin on
with 10-15 (walkers) on .
her. She can swim with
the team," Tracy said.
the pump on.
"Our goal is to get up to
"What we've always
$5,000."
said for her is you can
do anything anyone else
For more about the walk,
does. She just has this
visitstepout.diabetes.org.
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When: 8:30 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 15
Where: The Detroit Zoo,
located on 10 Mile (I-696
service drive) and Woodward Ave., in Royal Oak.
Details: Form a team,
join a team, walk as an
individual or contribute
t o an online fundraising
page.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 24 - SUNDAY, AU6UST 26
FRIDAY 9:30am - 6pm • SATURDAY 9am - 5pm
SUNDAY 11am -4pm

14,000 sq. ft. Showroom
You Will NOT Want To Miss These Savings!
HiiWtij UifcctoBc»dfc Si?£ec{i4wf
» Homo Accessories
* Mirrors
• Art Work
* Lighting (Indoor*/ Outdoor)
• Tnbrs Lamps

• Floor Lamps
» Ceiling Pons
« Patio furniture
« Umbieflrts
» Bath Vanities

* No special orders - Discounts on all in-stock inventory.
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THE FINAL DAYS OF
THE SUMMER SALES
EVENT ARE HERE!
2012 FOCUS SE FWD

2012 FUSION SEL FWD
Great Lakes Value Package

MSRP: $20,7753

MSRP: $29,085 3
A

/f28 city/38 highway MPG2
tlfrt For 24 months for
finH current A/Z plan
lUVI
lessees'
PER MONTH
$1,476 Cash D.US
LEASE
at Signing
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

ffft
OR

0% $2,000

OR

FINANCING PLUS NO-CHARGE
SYNC!5
FOR 60 MONTHS

j

city 133 highway MPG2

¢ 4 # * f t F o r 24 months for
r I kll
current A/Z plan
l U U
lessees'
PER MONTH
$529 Cash Due
LEASE
at Signing
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

• 2.5L Duratec 1-4 Engine
• Heated Leather Driver/Passenger Seats
• Moonroof, Blind Spot Information System
' Reverse Sensing System • Rear View Camera
• Sync® Voice-Activated Communications and
Entertainment System

•W!"

2012 F-150 SUPERCAB
XLT4X4

2013 EDGE SE FWD

| f l 4 city/19 highway MPG2

/^19 city/27 highway MPG2

MSRP: $29,600

2013 TAURUS SEL
FWD
3

3

MSRP: $30,395

MSRP: $40,180 3

$

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$3,873 Cash Due
PER MONTH
at Signing
LEASE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

$

/ff9 city /29 highway MPG2
For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,753 Cash Due
at Signing

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,057 Cash Due
PER MONTH
at Signing
LEASE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

199

I.

J

199
. ' • ; ( ; • .

• 5.0LV-8 Engine
• Sync, Tow & Chrome Package
• 18" Chrome-Clad Aluminum Wheels
• AdvanceTrac® with Roil Stability Control™
• Trailer Sway Control

PER MONTH
LEASE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

me-

• 3.5 Ti-VCT V6 Engine
• 6-Speed Automatic Transmission
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™
• AM/FM Stereo/Single CD-Player with
MP3 Capability • Personal Safety System
• 18" Painted Aluminum Wheels

• 3.5L Ti-VCT V-6 Engine
• MyKey™ • Perimeter Anti-theft Alarm
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™
• Sync with Traffic, Directions and Information
• Dual-Zone Electronic Automatic
Temperature Control

2013 EXPLORER XLT
FWD
3

2013 ESCAPE SE FWD
MSRP: $26,335

MP

3

MSRP: $36,140

4¾
ff\ 7 city /24 highway MPG2

j^23 city/33 highway MPG
(A4
ft
< P / | U
£m I W
PER MONTH

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
lessees'
$2,080 Cash Due
at Signing
lBBE
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

mm

• 1.6LEcoBoo$t 1-4 Engine .
• 6-speed SelectShift Automatic® Transmission
• AdvanceTrac® with Roil Stability Control™
• SiriusXM Satellite Radio with 6-Month Prepaid
Subscription • SYNC® Voice-Activated
Communications and Entertainment system

u FORD

$

249

For 24 months for
current A/Z plan
I6SS66S' -

PER MONTH
$2,424 Cash Due
LEASE
at Signing
Security deposit waived. Taxes, title
and license fees extra.

THINK

FIRST

Southeast Michigan Ford Dealers
thinkfordfirst.com

•3.5L Ti-VCT V-6 Engine
• Sync with My Ford Touch
• Reverse Sensing System
'
• Rear View Camera • Trailer Sway Control
• AdvanceTrac® with Roil
Stability Control™

(W >
Go Further

HURRY IN, THESE OFFERS END
SEPTEMBER 3RD!
(1) Not all lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Carpet low mileage lease. Residency restrictions apply. Some payments higher, some lower. Special lease rates are for
eligible A/Z Plan lessees. You must currently lease a Ford product through Ford Credit and re-lease through Ford Credit. Payments include $ 5 0 0 Renewal Bonus Cash
on all vehicles with the exception of the $ 2 5 0 Renewal Bonus Cash on the Focus. (2) M P G - E P A estimated with equipment as shown. (3) M S R P excludes document fee,
destination/delivery charge, taxes, title and registration. Optional equipment not included. (4) Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 6 0 months at $16.67 per
month, per $1,000 financed regardless of down payment. Excludes Focus Electric and Focus S. (5) Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use
mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. For alt offers, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 9/3/12. S e e dealer for
qualifications and complete details.
,
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